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HOLLAM) CITY NEWS

Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live

VOLUME
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24

Board Hires

Holland

New

Will

Visiting

Man

Head Synod

Crash

Kills

Local

Man,

BUCK

HILL FALLS. Pa.-GenReformed Church
in America Thursday afternoon
elected Dr. Bernard Brunsting.
Hiring a new visitingteacher pastor of First Reformed Church

Teacher

eral Synod of the

for Holland public schools in the
face of stringent cutbacks prompted by the May 10 defeat of special
operating millage proved a difficult decisionfor the Board of Ed-

of Holland. Mich., as its president.

Family Hurt
WHITE PIGEON - A Holland
man was Killed, and his wife and

•

Dr. Brunsting.who was installed
as pastor of the Holland church
two months ago. had served as
vice president the past year. He

------------The News Has Been A

'

4
PRICE TEN

14, 1962

CENTS

Gargano and Schaafsma
Elected to School Board
Incumbent

four children injured in a three-

car

cravsh

on US-12 three

miles

west of here at 7:30 p.m. Sunday,

John Plewes

ucation Monday night, but the is a graduate of Central College.
Seven other persons were injured.
issue was finally .approvedfol- Pella, la., and Western Theologi< The victim, Richard Stanley
lowing a long discussion and a cal Seminary of Holland.
Tobias, 38. of 84 W:est 29th St..
He
is
a
member
of
the
execusearching study into the needs of
Is
died two hours later in Sturgis
tive committee of the denominathe service.
Holland Board of Education will
Crux of the issue was that the tion and served on the editorial
: Memorial Hospital.
have two new members as a recost of this teacher would be to- council of the Church Herald, the
Tobias’ wife, Mary, 36. is listed
sult of the annual election Montally borne by outside money denominational organ. He has
in fair conditionat Sturgis Hospi- day which attracted 1.486 voters
coming from special education served on the Board of World
tal. Officials said she suffered a or about 15 per cent of the estimatfunds of the state and county.
Missions and is a member of the
fractured lower .ertebra and pos- ed registeredvote of the district
Nonetheless,board members felt board of trustees of Northwestern
of 9.694.
public opinion important in such College in Orange City. la.
sible head and internalinjuries.
Albert Schaafsma. a former high
a move and listened intentlyto At its commencementJune 4.
The Tobias children.Marcia, 15,
school teacher and former operatthe new program as outlined by Central College conferredupon him
Linda 14, Kathleen, 11 and Ruth or of the Du Saar photo and gift
School Diagnostician(Jene'Schol- a degree of Doctor of Divinity.
Dr. Bernard Brunsting
Ann. 7. were treated at Sturgis shop, led the field of four canditen. PsychologistRobert De Haan
Dr. M. Verne Oggel. pastor of He has served as chairman of the
Hospital and released to the care dates with 972 votes, and William
of Hope College, and Principals Community Church of Glen Rock.
General Synod committee on the
Gargano. program directorfor raof
a Sturgis minister.
Earl Borlace of E. E. Fell Junior N. J., was elected vice president.
World Council of Church. Wabash
High School. Harold Streeter of He is a graduate of the Univer- College conferred the degree of Tobias was the driver of the dio station WHTC, was second
family car. Another driver, Ora with 928 votes. Both positionsare
Washington School and T. J. Pruis sity of Michigan and the New
Doctor of Divinityon him in 1926.
Warren, 58. of Constantine.Mich., four-year terms.
of Montello Park School.
Brunswick Theological Seminary.
Before coming to Holland. Dr was transferredfrom Three Rivers Other candidates were incumMrs. Romana Swank, second After servingthe ReformedChurch
Brunsting served as pastor of
grade teacher at Washington of New Paltz. N. Y., he served First Reformed Church of Grand Hospital to a hospitalin Elkhart, bent John D. Plewes who received
393 votes and Dr. J. A. Lubbers,
Ind., in critical condition.
School, has indicated interest in
three pastoratesin the Presbyter- Haven, and Reformed churches in
The
driver
of
the
third
car,
local dentist, 633 votes.
this area of work, and because of
ian Church USA. before going to Bellflowerand Canoga Park. Calif.
George Dewells.38. of Fort Wayne,
After the vote was announcedat
her teaching experience and gen- Glen Rock in 1943.
He succeeds Dr. Norman Thomas, Ind . and his wife. Betty. 33, were the June meeting of the board
eral ability to work with both
Dr. Oggel has been an occa- pastor of First Reformed Church
both reported in good conditionat Monday night. Plewes said he had
students and parents in problem
sional contributor to Christian Cen- of Albany, N. Y., as synod presthe Three Rivers Hospital.
enjoyed his four years on the
areas, she was recommended for
tury and to the Chinch Herald. ident.
Dewells' sons Edward. 9. Clif- board, was glad to have worked
the position. She will take some
ford. 4. and Donald I'j. and a with "a grand bunch of fellows"
training before receiving a prodaughter.
Sandra. 6. were dis- and since he was still very invisional certificate for the work.
Baker Workers Vote
terested in education in Holland,
and later in the year will take
Union Representation
he would be willing to do anyspecial courses at Michigan State
i

Defeated

I

I

Current deficit for the Board of
Educationas of June 30 is' esti-

|

j

mated at

;

Bernard

\

|

1

j

j

University for full certification by
the end of June. 1963.
Scholten explained that the program might involve 20 to 40 students with behavior problems in
which the visitingteacher would
work with parents and agencies
He said elementary principals had
sought this service for several
years.

icit

1

Allegan Plan

|

Under Study

If

Saugatuck

Two millage issues were defeated in the Saugatuck election which
attracted255 votes A 1.5 millage
for special operating lost. 117 to
133. and a 3 mill increase to establish a building and site fund,
last 100 to 131.

and was aware of some of

members and thanked them

The preliminary plan was presemed by Scot. Ba«by. Grand

On

j

New

recommendation

schools

Ihe

of the
^ard J

votes. His opponent. Mrs. Henry

Jr-

1M

Harrington

j

Youth Describes

|

from 3>4 to 37* mills which roughly could result in a loss to Holland of $36,000. The gross allow*,

ance boost from $205 to S224
counts for the boost which he

acfig-

,

service.

Other electionsfollow:
Richard Tobias
West Ottawa
charged after treatment at Three
West Ottawa districtreelected
^,vers Hospital.A passenger with. John Daniels to the board in an

Fatal Shooting
ALLEGAN—

William Warner, 18.
of Saugatuck who admitted shootelectionwhich attracted549 votes ing his mother during an arguDaniels received 425 votes. Next ment at their home on April 26.
high was Cornelius Kalkman who described events leading up to the
received 193 Both are four-year shooting during a two-hour hearterms. Kalkman will succeed Dr ing before CircuitJudge Raymond
J. Dyke van Putten who did not L. Smith in Allegan Wednesday.

i

AI,°Kan ,
Elsewhere on the financial front,
Allegan voters turned down a clerk Jamfs Haiian reported the
millage issue for operating.316 to , ,ocal dlMricl recflVed $46,200 in
411. The issue called lor 2 mills s,ale aid plus $104,579.16m phElected to the board were Dr. marv interestmoney.
Harry E. Schneiter who received Arendshorst said he expects addi508 votes and William Nahikian tlonal slatf aid ,otaiin? $124.996 60
who received 349 vote< Other can- hy Jum, 30, $29,128,40in tuition
didates were Ralph Kroehler.314. f,.om Lakevievv and $11,278.30in
and Mrs. Carl Stuenkal,217 votes tuition from Van Raalte district.
Two incumbents. Dirkran Nahikian
A communicationalso informed
and John Katherler, did not seek the board that the Ottawa County
reelection. A total of 734 votes Tax Allocation Commission has alwere cast.
located 10.84 mills for school operDouglas
ating for Holland district, based
About 40 attendedthe annual on an equalized valuation of $72.meeting of the Douglas district405,006.
Monday night. Elected were Mrs
Sunt Walter W. Scott estimated
Lena Bryan for a three-yearterm. Holland would receive an estimatWilliam Shoemaker for a two-year ed $20,000 in state aid next year
torm and Burton 'Rudy Schrieber as the result of legislative action
for a one-year term Voting was last week in which a state aid
unanimous in all cases Mrs. hill was passed following the soLena Bryan was an incumbent. called nuisance package' bill.
He said, however, that the deductible millage was increased

for

their contributionsto community

it

the

Eric Hall, incumbent, was reelectedto the board, receiving143

j

overnight.
Harry F r i s s e 1 spoke for the
board in bidding farewell to both

Textbooks

junior high. He said he previous
ly had served as visiting teacher

they had. he philosophized,
they

would not have become experts

School Board

Okays

J

heksel, received 250 votes.

Incumbent Charles C. Zalsman
election,was grateful for his ex
periences the last 11 years on the was reelected to the board of
Harrington School. Of 207 votes
board. He said he regretted leaving but school responsibilities cast. Zalsman received 123. A
write-in candidate. Ray Siam, reshould lie something to be passed
ceived 67 votes and Clarence
around to interestedpeople.
Commenting on the so-called30 Maatman received 2 votes.
Burnipc
days of criticismhe said he was
Burnips district reelected Wilmer
sorry the critics had not attended
more meetings the last 11 years. Howard and Lawrence Palmbos to

j

was estimated at $125,000 This

deficit will

Twenty-

James Hallan. another board D°™
member who had not sought re

the l:nited Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners, in an election
held under order of the National
Labor Relations Board
There were 161 votes in favor
of representationby the Carpenters Union, to 122 for no union at
ALLEGAN— "Interestedbut cau- all. Representation by the ChrisDe Haan. speaking professiontion Labor Associationwas favored
ally. endorsed the program whole- tious" seemed to be the general
by 23 workers.
heartediy. As for the Committee reaction by tenants and landlords
The Baker plants formerly were
on Education Assistance of which of downtown Allegan business not organized by any union.
he is a temporary co-chairman, property to the city planning comhe felt that insofar as the commission's proposal for a $450,000
mittee had studied and been advised that it would support the plan for a revitalized business district. unveiled this week.
program.
A relativelysmall segment reBorlace. as junior high principal,
sa.d it is important to try to solve acted with unreserved enthusiasm
these problems in elementary for the plan, offset by an almost
school before the students reach equal number who flatly opposed

William

attended.

thing he could for the schools.

Baker Furniture Co. employes
have voted to be represented by

Gargano

not be absorbed in
, cuts to be made for the 1962-63
William DykhuLs. incumbent, was three-year terms at an annual schon, yMr jn which the board is
reelectedto the hoard polling 347 meeting Monday night.
to live within its invotes. His opponent, Jerrold Klein- nine persons
comp
Albert Srhaafsma

Downtown

j

Earlier this spring when the
board decided to ask voters for
special operating millage. the def-

;

|

$120,216.78.Treasurer
Arendshorsttold the
Board of Education at its monthly
meeting Monday night in E. E.
Fell Junior High School.

ures roughly will account for the
$20,000.

Scott explained that reimbursefirst through eighth ment is popular when money is
grades and saw his mother for a available, but is more limited when
two-hour period every other week. money is tight, and he sensed the
He went home only on holidays.
beginning of a trend in which reHe said he had argued frequent- imbursement will be made. 1 ess
ly with his mother since he was certain percentages due to lunitaabout 12 years old about his friends I tion of funds Already, this has
and money he made peddling pap- hit adult education and special
ers. He did housework and tried education
Scott a! 9b pointed to the necesto save money for college. His
mother had accused him of not sity of two more board meetings
helping out around the house, he before July, one set June 18 with
the Lakeview board to effect the
said.
The two argued several times merger of the two districts, and
a week, and his mother struck another on June 25 to pass the

from the

hart, Ind . is in fair condition at
Rapids municipal planning consultEducationapproved some new Sturgis with a broken arm. posant retained by the city, followed
by a dramatic recital of the bene- textbooksfor next year at a month- sible internalinjuries, and shock.
State Police of the White Pigeon
fits of the first three years of ly meeting Monday.
past said the crash occurred at
said the primary difference be- downtown Kalamazoo's "1980 plan"
The textbook Modern Biology by
highway’sintersectionwith seek reelection Other candidates At the conclusion of the hear|w" »«»*"»*'«•«» '•wondary i by T. Joseph Buckley, executivejM(m Mann and 0llo wU, r(.plaw the
Vistula
Rd. They said Warren, were Mrs. Carl Schaftener, 186; ing Judge Smith said he "would
level and visiting teacher on tiie vice-presidentof the Kalamazoo'
the present book of Exploring Bio- headed south on Vistula Rd..
James Corwin. 152, and Robert W. take the matter under adviseprimary level is that the primary County Chamber of Commerce,
crassed the highway in front of Fitz.gerald,
ment." The Holland judge, after
level works more with parents
More than 100 downtown mer- logy which has been in use more
the westbound Tobias car.
West Ottawa passed its 4 5 mil- i studying the testimony, will dethe
chants and owners of business than five years
After the impact with Warren’s lage for special operating by a termine the degree of murder and
Latin for Americans, a new book
Streeter said he had worked property-thepeople who will be
car. the Tobias auto spun into 4 to 1 majority,437 to
after a pre-sentence investigation
with Mrs. Swank for six years at paying a major share of the cost which will be available for Sephim frequently.Warner said She budget and discuss the athletic
Van
hand down the sentence.
Washington School and while he of the project— were on hand for tember. will be used on recom- the eastbound lane, where it was
struck by the Dewells’car. Troophad
told other persons in front of program. He said some cubs still
Van Raalte district passed
Warner had pleaded guilty.
would he losing an excellent the meeting sponsored by the Re- mendationof Mrs. Edward Dammust be made in the instructional
second grade teacher, he felt the tail Division of the Allegan Im son and Harriet Mulder. This is ers said several people were millage issues, one a bond issue through his attorney Gordon Cun- ^er •son that Warner was her
budget if Holland is to live withthrown
from
their cars.
nephew.
callingfor 3.44 mills to finance a
hoard couldn't make a better provementAssociation.
part of a two-series book, with
The investigation is still proceed- $195,000 addition to the Holland
When
he
was
15, Warner said, in its income next year.
choice and heartilyendorsedher
The plan covers the five-block the second hook for second year ing. trooperssaid, but preliminary
A letter from the Junior high
he was told to leave home He
for the post.
Heights school and the other 3 8
heart of the Allegan business dis- students available in 1963
findings indicate that Warren failed
said
he
got
a
job
and
went
to faculty to Mrs. Michael Strazanac
mills
for
special
operating
Vote
Pruis said most everything had trict. a rough trapezoid bounded Wendell A. Miles, chairman of
expressedregret at her leaving,
j Chicago VocationalSchool at night.
been covered in other talks and by Cutler. Chestnut, Hubbard. the committee, also reviewed cur- to -stop for a stop sign at the on the bond issue was 162 to 140.
along with gratitude for the fine
intersection.
His
mother
had
changed
the
locks
and on the millage issue 165 to 138
he heartily endorsed the program Brady and Water Sts. Cost esti- rent German textbooksand InTobias was employed as a foreon
the
doors
and
told the landlady work she had done the past three
too
Louis N. Brunner with 259 votes
mates include $56,000 for retire- structorPeter Attalai's outline for
to call the police if Warner re- years as junior high librarian.It
Wendell Miles asked two ques- ment of parking authority bonds the next two years, mainly geared man in the winding room of the was elected to a three-yearterm
turned. He had been nabbed by expressed the hope that she would
tions Of Dr. De Haan he asked which would allow free off-street to the Verstehen and Sprechen Holland General Electric Co. plant. on the hoard and Earl D Schipper
The
family
was
returning from
police when he tried to return be back in another year.
what the likely figure of children parking. Bagby said.
with 191 votes was elected to a
series. These courses also incorAnother communication signed
Fort Wayne. Ind . where they had
home, he said.
needing help the first year would
A major feature of the plan calls porate tapes in the language labor- spent the weekend with their par- two-year term. The third candiWhen
his mother moved to Mich- hy eight teachers of Washington
be De Haan figured 30 to 45' and for razing severaldowntown build- atory.
date. William
Oonk, received
ents.
igan. Warner lost a full year of School said they were not in favor
of Scholten how many children he
91
votes.
The
district also voted
The
board
approved
the
comings to make way for parking lots
school. He said he got along well of having their principal become
felt needed help right now (30 to
to close the seventh and eighth
which would completely surround mittee recommendationon a joint
with students at Saugatuck High a teaching principal next year and
40'.
grades. 265 to 38.
program
of
cooperative
training
the district, includingextension of
Last Rites
School and had become interested a^ked the board to reconsider.
Robert Slocum pointed out that the present riverside parking lot for Holland and West Ottawa
Maplewood
in the high -school science club. This letter was referredto th«
Mrs. Swank in the new post would
Donald Cochran and John Weeber
a half-blocksouth east on Brady schools. Costs will be shared on For Dr. Lickly
He won two science lair awards teachers' committee.
be working as an interne at Hol- to provide for an exit on that the basis of the number of stuwere elected to three-year terms
President John D. Plewes preearly
this year for rocket exhiland Guidance Clinic, working street.
dents in each senior class with
GRAND HAVEN - Funeral ser- and Gary (Gerhardt) Beckman was
sided at the meeting which lasted
bits.
with that agency in solving some
elected to a one-year term in an
Elimination of vehicular traffic Holland having an estimated 278 vices were held Monday for
Warner and his mother had argu- 2'i hours. All members were preschildren'sproblems.
on Locust St., from Hubbard to and West Ottawa 140. Holland will Dr. Iva. Lickly. 87. retired Grand electionwhich attracted751 votes.
ed several times over an old auto- ent. Vent Schipper gave the invoHarvey Buter. who represented
Water St., to establish a block and assume two-thirdsof the cost and Haven physician who died Satur- Cochran received 415 votes and
mobile he had tried to restore to cation.
the Holland hoard on the special
a half long mall is another fea- West Ottawa one-third. Coordin- day morning in Howard Nursing Weeber 426 votes. Other candidates
running condition He said he had
education group of the county,
ators will be paid by the Holland Home after being in ill health for for three-yearterms were Gradus
ture.
had
a "bad argument" with his
said he had had occasion to review
Geurink. 317, and Richard Strenr,
The plan also prov ides a work- school system which in tunn will a year
William Warner
mother on April 25. one day bethe, specialeducation program in
She was born in Lickly Corners 330. Beckman received 435 and
able solutionto two major Alle- bill the West Ottawa system for
fore the fatal shooting over the
the county. He said Holland was
gan traffic problems, downtown its share. Thirty per cent of near Hillsdale, was graduated his opponent. Andy Koeman. re- ningham of Holland, on May 23 car and that she had told him to
fortunate to have a person who
to an open charge of homicide.
congestionand the dangerous salaries will be reimbursedfrom from the University of Michigan ceived 302 votes.
get out of the hou.*e.
would receive accreditation.
Some
The district also voted 3 mills The hearing today was set to dein 1904 and set up practice in
"five corners" intersection of M- the state.
Warner said he grabbed his
schools,he said, operate such serThe teachers committeealso has Lima. Ohio. She later joined the for special operating, 390 to 310. termine the degree of homicide. school clothe* and walked three
40 and M-89. Bagby proposesa
GRAND RAPIDS - Herman E.
vices w ith teachers without proper
The
youth
earlier
had
admitted
Federal
one-way traffic loop around and reviewed the teaching principal Michigan State Health Department
or four miles to a friend'shouse Pleasant. 60. former Holland resicertification and pay all expenses.
John Baldwin and Roger Kragt shooting his mother, placing her
through the five-blockarea, east- ! Pos','on 'n Apple Avenue School and came to Muskegon lo work as
where he spent the night.
dent and president of Crampton
President Jack Plewes. while
were
elected to three-year terms body m a trunk, and dumping it
and
it
was
decided
it
would
he
a
pathologist
for
10
years.
Decidbound on Cutler. Hubbard and
When he returnedhome from ManufacturingCo from 1944 to
favoring a visitingteacher, exat the annual meeting of Federal I into the Kalamazoo River
Brady, north bound on Water, west in Ihe best interestof the school ing to enter privatepractice again,
near school the afternoon of April 26. 1958, when he retired because of
pressed regret that the counseldistrict
to
have
a
specific
person
she came to Grand Haven and School district which attracted their home in Saugatuck
on Trowbridge and South on Chestthe rear screen door had been ill health, died Sunday at' Blodgett
ing programs tn .high school and
located in the school to take care maintained a limited practice, as- about 75 persons Baldwin received Warner told the court he and latched from the inside so he could -MemorialHospital
nut.
after a long
junior high school had to be lim36 votes and Kragt 34 votes. Other his mother. Mrs. Marie E. WarnCongestion at the "five corners" of these daily problems.It was sisting in many ways at the local
not get into the house. He said illne*s. His home address was
ited because of finances
candidates were Jack Nieboer. 32; er. 46. had argued the night of
would be reduced by a cause- not felt, however, that additional hospital. \
he broke a pane of glass from 7125 WildemereDr . NE. Rockford.
William Hinga. a high school
She retired in 1949 moving back Kars Peterson.26; Norman Boeve. April 26 and that she had repri- the front door in order to get into
way. running northeasterly from weeks of work beyond the reguHe was associated with Fngidcounselor whase program was be
18.
manded him for breaking a winthe house.
a
point south of the intersection, lar school year were necessary. to Lickly Corners but returned to
aire Corp . Serve!, Wesfmghouse
ing curtailed,spoke highly of a
Elmer Atman with 45 votes was dow to let himself into the house
He said he had done the house- and National Lock Corp . before
behind the Griswold Building and Ivan Compagner has indicatedhis this area in 1952 making her home
visiting teacher for elementary
she
entered
elected
to a two-year term Ronald Warner said his mother swore at
willingness
to
continue
next
year
in Ferrysburg until
which
did on coming to Grand Rapids to the
Public Library, to a point where
. , work.
.............
... he
..v always
....... .. .....
levels.
Wpstenbroekreceived 26 votes.
him and said. 1 wish you had Thunsday. before his mother came former Winters and Crampton Co.
the nursing home
the Hubbard St. entranceto the as teaching principal.
Claims for June are estimated
devout Episcopalian, she The district voted 1.31 millage ne,\ei J’J‘n
home at 6 p.m. and began scold- He later was named president of
riverside parking lot now is loChild Hurt in Mishap
at $329.464 47 which includes an headed the altar guild of St John's for special operating.60 to 13. and
He lold Ihe court he ho, I
him ,w br6a|,lngthe „,n(km ;
Bra>s.
cated. Exits and entrances to the
Susan Fincher, six - year - old parking lot would be provided extra $191,000 for July and Au- Episcopal Church for many years voters favored making Federal a to his room duiing the aigument The eiwujng argument had result-, Mr Pleasant was a member of
and sot his rifle from a closet
hlJ molhfr s dpalh Warwr
gust instructionpayrolls.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
Funeral services were held from registrationdistrict. 71 to 3
the Mayflower Congregational
from the causeway which would
Zeeland
He took the rifle from its casf* said he had never struck his moth- Church. Peninsular Club. Blythe*
Fincher of 619 Steketee Ave.,
the
church
with
the
Rev
George
1m* open to two-way traffic.
Melvin Baron and Dr H R Mun- loaded the weapon and shot
was treated by a local physician The capacityaudience paid close
P. Timbcrlake officiatingBurial
er prior to that time.
field Country Club. York Lodge F
10
were elected lo the Board of mother twice.
for injuries suffered when she attentionlo the Kalamazoo cham
was in Grand View Memorial
Slate police detective Charles and \M, Scottish Rite. Saladin
Education in Monday's election
He said he didn t realize what lx)ng of the South Haven post also Temple. BPOE and Holland
fell from a moving auto at 1:30
Gardens.
her of commerce executive as
at
which attracted410 voters. Raton he had done until the shootingwas related the incidents of the fatal
Friday at 160th Ave. and Buckley ticked off a long-list of
Rotary
received 262 voles and Dr Munro. over. "1 wasn't thinking."he >aid.
Jerome St. Ottawa County depu- benefitswhich Downtown Kalamashooting for the court. Long >.dd
Surviving are his wife, Dorothy
Mrs John C. Dyke, 90 of 356
276 Roth are four . year teims "If i was 1 wouldn't have done Mtv Warner had been *hot twice Dolores; two daughters.Mrs John
ties said the girl was riding in
Elhart
zoo attributesto its ' IP811 plan
Pine
\v:e , died ai Holland HaspiMrs Marvin Verplank, incumbent, it "
a car driven by her father and
once in the face from a d;
L Bouwkamp of Rockford and
Buckley said pedestrian tralfic ta! late Monday evening after bereceived 240 votes.
fell from Ihe vehicle when the
hollowing the shooting, Warner tance of 10 to 12 feet and once Mrs Carl H boning of Greenville,
on the 3-hlockmall had increased
‘ ing hospitalizedfor five days
The district voted 2.2 mills for said, he took his mother's car. n the hack of the head from four Ohio his mother, Mrs Darnel G.
car door oivened as he was mak30 per cent: parking lot patron
Mrs Dyke was born in Grand
Theodore J. operating.281 10 '»8
drove to a fnend s home and with or five teet away
ing a left turn.
ileasant of South Solon, Ohio, sevage was up 14 per cent; suivev.s Haven and lived in Holland most Elhart, 36,. of 133 Garueld Vve.
Hamilton
a couple other youth* drove to a
lamg .*aid he had been assigned
sisters, one brother and 'v#
indicated a 7 to 12 per cent in of her life She was a member
Zetland, died late Monday evening
Hamilton Community distnctap- movie in Hollandandchildren
Motorist Charged
to
the
case
May
2.
following
a
crewie in out-of-town customer*
of the Zion LutheranChurch and in the home of hi* parents Mr prove*! two millage Uinta, one
Warner said he look his Inend*
Klnyd J \ ander fiplj 42 of Hoi- mg downtown sttiie charge ac an honorary member of the Mary
report by SaugatuckPolice Chief
and Mr* John Elhart He had mill for additionaloperating. 331 home again at about 10 p
and
Milton J Whit M'r, 19. »on of
land route 3 wa» iju
I In couni.s, downtown rental rates ami .Marllu Guild of the cluuch
been an invalid all h;* life and to inJ. and one mill lor the school then disposfdol his mother's l>ody Gerald Kok that Mr*. Warner was Mi and Mr* 11
iy VI Whitaker
Ottawa ounty deputies with an were up hut ihe number of vacant, Surviving me one son John t\
onie
had always math' h
n c\paa*ioiiluml -V, to 20
Warner could nor recall his fath nib**
Lon «] *ntd Warn
oh nl Eennulle.re fully was pinjuipi uper lei I turn aftei a car he hist llooi »unes m the head of
Dvke of Holland, one brother, F hi.* oa
l'- rent*
ci whom tie *aid he had imt seen \l ||
he had a fight mat Ml to * jK'C1 1 st four in KitV timing collided with a car Ihe tli 1I1 ici dropped from eight lo (eoige Dmiion 0/ Fnileilon. l aid
V
He wax
Mr.*
(late Wilkei Bin* e he w^* two years old When
»4 nut zmgen Get many whete he u 1
driven by Linda Lee Grave*, jo none both tides of Ihe Hindu k
with
his
mother
that
itie/had
and lour sisiei* Mr* C K Hip Reltll Hlfil Cm
.ind Janet it 640 We*t XHh St 41 « asked hi* luthei » name, he ie
memhff nl the titl'd Ordsianrt
0/ Un mg at 8 M ,i'in MontM.t it tireei mall me iiiiitideied loo pet ley, Mi* Matilda Minnie, Mm
him with
with a knite wh it he was
attending the l v annual cunen |ved Joseph 1 think
Murvivin
Com mm v
Whitakei an auuunoIhe nit fMcliOU ol M 31 ami UtKh cent lot atioiu, a» (ai at traltic t*
Rurke
ml
laiuu
•evvrai
aunui ami linn oi Ki'Vaii" Internal (inai ai , W 0 in* 1 saint he had »ju*n! H*
mg t
AUinded Eennvdlt
kv§
ooAvtrntd.
1 l.AWtfiicf all of Ho .amt
lUtnlllv
I’M) ludilonimt in Danvtr v o u *vhiH»l real * m hoardingmhoo* U»it and Uu: nt 'hen >hot hei H gh .VAmiI
problems. He added that parents
whose children are in need of such
help are generally the kind who
do not attend PTA meetings He
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Marriage
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THEATRE PATRONS —
PIC.EON8 ARE RELEASED - These

Racing homers are birds especially bred for
racing.They are' not the common pigeons often
seen in downtown Holland, Overbeek imported.
Penna-Sasphoto

pigeons
are being released from a trainingbox and will
take a short flight and then return to the loft.
Wayne Overbeek (left* is releasing the birds.

Racing

i

Homer Pigeons

i

YMCA

Have Several Long Races

Patron Group Working
For Red Barn Theatre

Plead Guilty

Plans

Camps

Day

Fredrickson, Mrs, James White, Mrs. Wendell
Miles, Mrs. Lester Deridder, Mrs. Henry Brady
and Mr|. Robert Vanderham. A supper for committee members and guests is planned at the
White home Saturday evening before the
premiere.

This group plus others

have been lining up patrons for the 1962 season
of the Red Barit Theatre near Saugatuekwhich
opens Saturday night with "Mister Roberts"
and continues with new plays weekly or biweekly until Sept 2. Left to right are Mrs. Dody

To Larceny

Already 120 patrons have sign Olendorf, John Walker and Mr.
Delone Fugl- ed up for the Red Barn Theatre and Mrs. Don Williams.
seth. 23, Robert E. Lee, 23 and season this year near Saugatuek.
lofts will be competingSaturday
Saturday'spremiere will not
Mrs. Steffens Attending
Jeffrey Hamm. 21, all of Holland,
in the 40(Kmile race from Bowllending their support and interest mean an end to the work of the
The
Holland-Zeeland
Family
Library Meet in Florida
pleaded guilty in Circuit Court to the professionaltheatre group patron committee.Committee
ing Green, Ky.. to Holland in one
YMCA will conduct its first day
Monday to a charge of larceny, headed again this year by James members will ^continue another
Mrs Henry Steffens, of the camp in \ugust with two periods
of the eight old bird races staged
and were ordered to return July Dyas of New York City.
three weeks winding up the sales
by the Holland Racing Homer Herrick Library Board of Trust- of two weeks each available for
19 for sentencing.
The number of patrons is ex- campaign July 4.
ees. and the Trustee Section Chair- 1 |,()V.S;,Sas six through twelve.
Club this year.
The trio was involved in a $149 pected to double by opening night
The Red Barn this year has been
man of the Michigan Library AssoCamp periods are from Aug.
robbery, May 15 at the Oak Har- Saturday for the season's premiere. enlarged to care for another 200
Other race.s remaining on the ciation left Tue. day for Miami through Aug. 17 and Aug. 20
bor Bar in the Hotel Warm Friend gister Roberts."a rollicking war- persons,
calendarinclude a 500-mile race Beach, Fla., where she will attend through Aug. 31. Both of these
Mr. ond Mrs. Stonley John Vos
in Holland. They reported to po- time comedy which has delightedi Dyas's professional company this
the
American
Library
Trustee
\.s- camping periods have a limit of
(Von
Der
Hoop
photo)
from Nashville, Tenn., Friday,
lice that a holdup man had taken millions of theatre
year includes both old and new
Graafschap Chrislian Reformed bird-cage basket with lavender lisociation Institute at the Eden Hoc 50 boys. Anyone interestedin regJune 29 and the season'-.? finale,
the money from Lee. the barThe patron ticket committee will faces. Heading the "Mister RobHotel June 16-1K.
istering a hoy is advisfllto con- Church was the scene of an eve- lacs. lavender and white tulips.
a 600-milo race from Memphis,
A workshop "Trustees Measure tact the YMCA soon as both per- ning wedding which united in mar- Bridesmaids Judy Vos and Mary tender, at gunpoint, but later ad- meet at the home of the chair- erts" cast will be Bruce Hall,
Tenn., July 6.
Vos, sistersof the groom, wore mitted having taken the money man. Mrs. James White, for sup- 1 leading man for the last two sea*
Quality" will lie held for the pur- iods are expected to lie filled in
Old birds are defined as yearriage Miss Pearl Jean Brink dresses identicalto the maid of and dividing it themselves.
per Saturdayevening before the sons; Dale Engle, who was with
pose of examiningand measuring the near future.
lings and older. Wayne Overbeek,
and Stanley John Vos May 18.
Kenneth J. Arens, 21, of Hol- grand opening.Saturday’sgala the company during Dyas’ first
honor in light lavender.Karla Van
criteria.
The
boys
will be picked up by
who has been racing homers for
Miss Brink is the daughter of Ess, niece of the bride was mini- land, who pleaded guilty to night- opening is mainly for invited guests year at Saugatuek. and Bob RanMrs. Steffenswill be accompan- bus and taken to the camp site at
several years, reports racing homcolder and resource person at this n,(. Kiwanis Camp located on Mr. and Mrs. Bert E. Brink of ature bride and wore a gown simi time breaking and enteringin but the enlarged theatre will re dall. a newcomer,
ers are at their best between the
connection with a breakin at the open Monday and "Mister Roberts" ; Working with Mrs. White on the
'
session and she will Ik- the Mich- LakeshoreDrive. This facility is route 5. Holland, and Mr. Vos is lar to the bride's
ages of thee and six years.
patron committee are Mrs. WenMelvin Vos, brotherof the groom Wooden Shoe Restaurant and Tap wiii run through June
igan delegate to the National As- being made availableto the YMCA the son of Mr. and Mrs. Otto Vos.
Training the homers to race
route 2, Pella. Iowa.
was best man and ushers were Room in Holland,was also ordered Supper guests at the White home dell Miles. Mrs Lester Deridder,
sembly of Tustecs.
on
a
gratis
basis
by
the
Holland
starts when the birds are young.
Palms and spiral candelabra Nate Brink, brother of the bride, to reappear on July 19, along with will include Mr. and Mrs. Ger- Mrs. Dody Fredrickson.Mrs.
The Honorable do Lessees S. Kiwanis Club. The camp has a
They are taken from the loft,
Morrison, United States Ambassa- large wooded area, a lodge for with baskets of lavender lilac and and Junior Duer. Larry Brink, Larry J. Ritzema, 23, of Zeeland, aid Cook, Mr. and Mrs. Lester Henry Brady. Mrs. William Glenplaced in a trainingbox and then
dor to the Organizationof Ameri- rainy day activities,tables and white gladiolasset the scene for nephew of the bride was mini- charged with aiding and abetting Deridder, Mrs. Dody Fredrickson, dorf. Mrs. Don Williams.Mrs.
released from the box.
Arens.
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Nutile. Mr. and Clare Walker, Mrs. Don Ooster*
can States will be the speaker at craft area and a hall diamond the double ring ceremony perform- ature groom.
The birds are firsf sent on races
ed
by
the Rev. Clarence Vos. The bride's Mother wore a -ose John Zigterman will return July Mrs. Robert Vanderham. Mr. and baan. Mrs. Gerard Cook. Mrs. T.
the Recognitiondinner.
and
recreation
area.
There
is
acof one mile. This is followed by
lace dress with matching acces- 19 for sentencing on charges of Mrs. Henry Brady. Mrs. Ambrose Fredwick Coleman. Mrs. A. Nutile,
Mrs. Steffens will be accompan- cess to Lake Michigan from the uncle of the groom.
two miles, then five miles, 11),
Escorted to the altar by her sories and the groom’s mother desertionand non-support.
Holford, Mr. and Mrs. William Mrs. Robert Vanderham.
ied to Florida by her daughter camp site.
15, 20. 30 and 50 miles
Jack Shephard, 40. Grand Haven,
father, the bride wore a full wore a blue lace dress with matchGretchen. and the Misses Mary
The camp director will be Del
Young bird training starts when
and Marthena Bosch.
Grissen of 1513 Ottawa Beach length gown of chiffon net over ing accessories. Both wore cor- was put on two years’ probation
the birds are about three months
and sentenced to 30 days in jail]
Hoad. Grissen is a graduate of taffetta with a chapel length train, sages of sweetheart rases.
old. The trainingflights start this
fitted bodice accented by lace and
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Brink were on a fraud charge. Shephard was
Holland
High
School
and
Hope
season July ii with a flight from Farm Implement Store
sequins around the scooped neck- master and mistress of ceremon- convicted May 17 of the charge, j v //I k
.l
College.
New Richmond
line and short sleeves. Lace and ies at a reception for 90 guests arisingout of the collection of in- (Jff
Entered by Burglars
(;g
rS
For
the
past
three
years
he
has
This will he followedwith flights
been teaching physical education appliques where used on at the church. Mr. and Mrs. Cur- surance on an electric guitar amJuly 14 from Fennville; July 18,
Thieves Monday night or early •an.) <«>anhin.i in Hu. P-ur Pan the bouffantSklH. A fingeMip VCll
tus Huyser were at the punch bowl plifier which he falsely reported
Mrs. William Jellema. 320 South Mrs. Louis Padnos and Mrs. Tony
from Pullman; July 21, from Ban- Tuesday broke into the John Hoek- and coaching in the Paw P?w was held by a half-hatof lace,
and Miss Jackie Vannetteat the as stolen.
120th Ave., was elected president Vander Bie.
Public
Schools.
Grissen
will
be
gor; July 25, from Lawrence and sema Inc. farm implement store on
sequins and pearls. She carried a guest book. Mr. and Mrs. Willard James L. Tiers. 22. San Francis- of the W. G. Leenhouts Auxiliary. Announcement was made of the
assistedby trained high school
July 28 from Dowagiac.
Chicago Dr. near 112th Ave. and
while Bible covered by two violet Brink and Mr. and Mrs. Herb co, Calif., charged with .breaking
juniors
ami
seniors.
A
ratio
of
... Unit No 6. of Holland American Fifth DistrictAssociation dinner
The first young bird race yill made off with
,
...
orchids and orange blossoms with Brink were in the gift room.
a, u €n Jrmg \n0
,, irne' Legion Monday evening in the Le- meeting to be held June 19 at
Ottawa County deputiessaid the cn camix-.-sPer counsellor will
be Aug. 4 from Elkhart, Ind.; a
jn the
lavender and white streamers.
For a wedding trip to Yellow- Walter King, Grand Haven, ; jon
distance of 80 miles. Homers com- money, in bills and change, had be mamtamed.
Organist Mrs. Nate Brink ac- stone National Park, the new Mrs. faeng ttoaan* charge, aad Frank
, Post Hall with Valley City l nit
peting in this race are between
been taken from a safe in
‘'p ni* e3 ! comPanied soloist- Jack Kraal who Vos chose an aqua suit, fur boa. K. Lorenz. 32. Spring Lake, chargvice president.Mrs. B. H. Slagh: 356 as hostess unit. It is an imfive and six months old.
buiWing. The safe had been unweek day. Monday through Fri- fanR ‘ Because" and "Precious white patent accessories with vio- ed with larceny from a building, second vice president, 'Mrs. Bert portant convention and electionof
A chanty race from indianapo- locked, deputiessaid.
all pleaded guilty and will return
Lord.'
let orchid corsage.
day. The boys will carry a sack
Jacobs; secretary, Mrs. Henry officers meeting.
lis, Ind., (210 miles' and a one
The burglarsentered the building
June
27 for sentence.
The
bride
is
a
graduate
of
Hollunch 'milk will l>e provided' and1 dlin€ Brink, sister of Ihe bride,
Those from the local Holland
bird speci alrace will be held Sept. by breaking out a window on the
Lloyd E. Stegenga of Holland Brower; treasurer, Mrs. Alden
was maid of honor. She wore a land Christian High School and
will be returned home in time for
unit planning to attend are Mrs.
Stone;
chaplain.
Mrs.
William
1 to climax the young bird sea- ca.it sjde of the store. The breakstreet length gown of deep laven- worked at Jack’s Drive In The returns July 19 to be sentenced,
the evening meal.
Hoek; assistant chaplain.Mi's. An- Jellema. Mrs. Stoner. Mrs. Brow*
son. Proceeds of the race will goijn was discovered by Elmer Hoekder
chiffon net over taffetafea- groom is a graduate of Pella after pleading guilty to unlawThe camp program will include
thony
Dogger; historian, Mrs. Mar- er. Mrs. John Kobes, Mrs. E P.
to a Holland charity.
Sema at 7; 45 a m Tuesday.
fully driving away an auto, breaksinging, hiking, workshop pro- turing a shirred taffetacummer- ChristianHigh School, Pella, Iowa,
Jin
Japinga;
sargeant • at - arms, Slooter. Mrs. John Rozeboom.and
Old bird trainingwas held durbund and a scooped necklinewith and works with the Peoria Farm ing and entering in the daytime,
gram.-., active games, camp craft,
Mrs. Tom Coleman. Reservations
ing April and May. During tbis^ •
and forgery.
nature study, crafts and quiet short white gloves. She wore a Milling, Co., Peoria, Iowa.
must be made with Mr.?. Brower,
year's training, handled by Over- 7mer'cq” Ley'° '
Robert A. Tague of Goshen. Ind..
head-piecewith circular veil The couple is at home at 1203
games.
Swimming
will
also
be
inEX 2-2854 no later than Thursday,
beck, Jarvis Ter Haar. p a a election jchedulca
was ordered placed on two years'
cluded when weather permits.The matchingthe gown and carried a Columbia St,, Pella. Iowa.
June 14.
Veele, Lavernc Barkel, Lavern Do
probation,sentencedto $100 fine
Jonge and Harold Drtaenga. the! G',AND JA1’1D^ “ 'rhe "I"™1 boy* *'« have a rest period each
and must pay $210 resititution,for
Wrd. were taken on jaunts
“"fh
issuing a check with insufficient
for the Fifth District Association Direct charges to the partici*
34 and 55 miles from Pullman.
fund's.
of the American Legion Auxiliarpants in the day camping proBangor and Dowagiac.
Ernest Lemieux, 26, Coopersics will lie hold June 19 at 6:3(1 gram will only cover approximatein
The birds have been transported
ville, charged with indecent exp.m. at the Comstock Park Post |y sixty percent of the costs. The
to Indiana and will be transported
posure. was put on 18 months'
Summer school sessions operated
to the Kentucky and Tennessee hall with Ihe Valley City Unit as balance of the funds for operating
probation and fined $10. Stephen
the hostess
I the day camp will come from conby
the Holland Public Schools bestarting points by the Woodland
Brifmk, 18, Grand Haven, appearGeneral chairman for the dinner tributions collectedduring the'
gan on the junior and senior high
Racing Home Club of Grand Raping on a statutory rape charge,
proceeding the business meeting y.MCA membership drive,
levels Monday.
ids.
had
his case remanded to MuniciReading classes for grades 7-12
Races were from Elkhart, War- is Mrs. Philip Malinowski assisted Pull informationon fees and regPlay started Monday in the 36- ner-Fred Van Voorst: Steve Vass-lpal Court for examination.
are being taught by Miss Marian
saw <110' and Marion, Ind (155) by Mrs. Mary Haraburda.Ueser- nitration rqay be obtained by call- hole Buddie eBst Ball golf tourna- Dr. H. De Vries and Gerald Klein- Alexander Zsiros, 23, Holland,
Shackson. Remedial arithmetic
last month and from Indianapolis vations are being taken by Mrs. ing the YMCA office. 396-3237.
charged with illegal entry, must
George Woodbridgeand Mrs. Wilment at the American Legion Gerald Schippers.
classes are being handled by Gerlast week.
Fourth flight — William Millard- pay costs of $150. continue outMemorial Park course.
ald Blauwkamp while Eugene
^rs Stewart L. Johnson
When the birds return from the liani B
Mike Millard;Vern Vander Ploeg- patient psychiatrictreatment, and
Dining-room chairmen are
mi
The
tourney runs through June
Prins is teaching the advanced
race, they fly directly into the
Ben Moore; Claude Stygstra-Paul be on probatioh for three years.
24 Pro Phil Wiechman said Friday
arithmeticcourse.
coop and a rubber counter is re- James Leys and Mrs. George Dies After Long Illness
GRAND HAVEN— Mrs. Stewart! that participants must play 18 Klingenberg; Bob Koop-Lew Hart- George Schaftenaar was placed
Art. taught by Mrs. Jean Vis*
moved from one leg of each bird Wiest; kitchen. Mrs I Ritter,
zell: Ted Kouw-Marty Ter Haar; on two years’ probation and orscher. began in the new Hazel
The band is stamped with a reg- Henry VerSetlund.Mrs Elsie L Johnson, 69, 317 South Third! holes at a time.
Cobb Klaasen-Art Wyman; Dr. H. dered to pay $50 on a non-support
Forney Herrick Art Center on the
istered number and Ihe hand is Heyman. Mrs. William Muth, Mrs. St. died early Tuesday at the Contestants must pick up signed P. Harms - M. Thorgevsky;Fred charge.
George
Glupker,
Jr . and Mrs. fine Rest Christian Hospital at scorecards from the pro shop behigh school campus. Art students
put into a timing clock.
Muskegon Asphalt Paving Co.
Watson-Max Field; Howard GoodMrs. William Jellema
will he spending their time in the
The race is capitulatedon yards Robcrt Glupker. Jr. Mrs Eva Cutlerville followinga long illness, fore beginning play. Participantsyke - Gerrit Lemmen and Perk was awarded a default judgment
Leys will he in charge of the en- She was a member of the Sec-! are seated in flights,championMrs. Joe Nyhof: and board mem- center and also on field trips,
per minute right to each loft The
of $3,265.43 and $30.75 costs in a
Riemersma-CaseyOonk.
number ~of miles and" the elapsed tertainmenl. Junior members of ond Reformed
ship through sixth, according to
hers. Mrs. Robert Osterbaan, Mrs. Typing courses, both credit and
Fifth flight -JBob Sherwood-J. case against O. J. Timmer, doing
time r, used to determine the the Valley City Unit will help Besides the husband she is sur- handicaps.
Marinus Geertman, and Mrs. fundamental for seventh and eighth
Vander
Bie: Jerry Dozeman - J. business as Tri-CityAsphalt Co.
vived by three sons, Howard of A total of 72 two-man teams are
Henry VandenBerg.
graders, are being taught by Fred
yards per minute.
Fisher; Gerald Gebben-JohnRiemAfter Ihe election,thr .incum- Florida; George of Glenside and entered. The score is kept by reMrs. Japinga. chairman of the Winter and Mrs. Nick Vukin.
Since the various lofts are loersma; A1 Bransdorfer-DickGross*
Oosterhout, Mary Scholten. Jen- nominating committee presented
cated in several spots in and bent officerswill be installed by Harold 'Jack' of Grand Haven: cording the lowest score on each
Both the remedial arithmetic
nickle: Ed Page-MikePage; Vern
nifer Zoerhof. Robby Scholten. the slate, along with her commit- classesand the credit typing have
around Holland, the times are Mrs l!.:'. M
... past Fifth Pis six grandchildren and four great hole by either member of the
Klomparens - Jim White; S. De
two-man team.
Paulette Sherrell, Lois van Beek. tee. Mrs. Bert Jacobs and Mrs. openings for interested students.
checked to determinethe exact trict President^^o^^^^^j^ugrandehildien.
.long-Chuck Klungle and Charlie
Pairings include:
Sally Brinks, Garry Kempker. Sam Bosch.
Persons interestedshould contact
v.mner. Frequently the birds linish
Championshipflight— Tom Sasa- Markarian-John Babjar.
Mary Plasman, Debra Johnson. The unit voted to contribute$25 the summer school office immediseconds apart.
Sixth flight— Ken Kleis-Sy Stekmoto-Wyn Vandenberg;Lee KleisCraig De Vries. Ann Kooyers, Dar- from the Poppy Fund for the ately.
Henry Berghofs pigeon won the
Bob Houtman; Ken De Waard- etee: E. Hart-D. Reek; F. Kimple- lene Knapp. Anne Bouman, Wan- Michigan Veterans Facility CarEnrollments are also still being
322-milerace from Louisville. Ky.,
Charles Leach: Jerry Jagcr-Glenn
Milt Vandenberg;Gerald Kramerda Deters, Linda Rutgers. Susan nival to be held on the Grounds accepted for the elementary readlast Saturday coveringthe distance
De
Waard:
George
Connor-John
Walt Hoeksema; Bill Lalley • Ted
Streeter. Jean Van Beck, Ellen July 26. Mrs. Brower reported on ing and arithmeticprogram which
in seven hours and four minutes.
Boeve; Mike Arendshorst-Rev. R. Oliver; Tom Tapley- Randy Blau- ten Hoor. Luanne Slenk, William the successfulPoppy sale.
will open Monday. June 18. RegBerghofs bird finished one hour
Vande Bunte: Tom Eastman-Ted kamp; Walt Guggisberg- Henry. Van Ark, Dianne De Jonge,. Lois Hostesses for the evening were istration;will be accepted by
ahead of the rest of the birds.
Yamaoka; Cecil Helmink • George Godshalk: Orley Van Dyke - Lee (en Hoor. Karen Koeman, Dafla Mrs. Nyhof and Mrs. VandenBerg. phone at EX 2-3175.
Other finishers were herds owned]
Sbkkers and Rev. John Pelon- Tapley and Bill Lawson • Jack Knapp and Janice De Vries.
The next jneeting will be held
by Ter Haar. Fritz Kliphuis, Veele"
Kirlin.
Jim MeKnight.
June 25 with installationof officers
It takes about five quarts ot
Ca! Nykamp. Barkel, De Jonge
First flight— Henry Morse-Larry
A deer has solid horns while and a Memorialservice for mem- milk to make a pound of Ameriand Driesenga.
Geuder; Rich L i p c h i k • Craig
an antelopehas hollow ones.
bers deceased in the past year. can Cheddar cheese.
Leach: Bill McCaffrey-JimScott:
Mrs. Della Arkema, 79,
John Van Dam-Earl Hughes; Ken
Pierce • Huh Ingham; Ted SasaDies After Heart Attack
moto-Fred Sasamoto; Gene SimonGRAND HAVEN - Mrs. Della
»n-Phil Miholich; Ucow Stein- 'n aMual s',rlne muslca,e
Arkema. 791 of 523 Pennoycr Ave.,
inger-LesDeBidder; Harold Dorn- P«ano music was presented
died in Municipal HospitalThursLee Vandenberg:Dick Tobias- the Hope College Music Auditorday night She had been baby-sitCharles Shidler: Carl Holkeboer- i jum on uie campus Monday eveting when stricken with a heart
Dr. B Lutz; Paul Piaggemars*nA
uv
attack and died shortly after adWarren Piaggemars and Charles , n ng ,lt / p m' and 8 p m' by
mittance to the hospital.
Fauquher-Charles Knooihuiz.cn pupils from the class of Mrs.
She was bop in Grand Haven
Second flight— Don Van Ry-Donn Beatrice Lackie Kuite of 292 West
and was the widow of Henry
jLindeman;Jay Hamberg -Haroldi 23rd St.
Arkema, who was formerly with
Hamberg; Rich Johnson • Frank Ducts were played by Brian
the Grand Haven Tribune and
Bagladi; Doc Ter Haar • Paul i Kadwcll,. Fred Sterenbprg: Glen-|
later owned and operated the
Kempker: Doc. Ter Haar • Paul na Vander Bie. Mary Van MeetFranklinPress. He died in 1942.
McCarthy; Benue Julien • Tony eten; Janice Heighes, Debra Van
She was an active member of the
Renner; George Bot sis* Dale Boes. Pullen; Joanne Schierbeek. Mrs.
Second Reformed Church
Elton Cobb-Walt Coster; Dr. J. Kuite Each of the above students
\
She is survived by one sister
Yff-Vern Poest; Jim Hallan-Donwill also present miIos.
Grand
Mrs. Reyer Beckman of
Lievense, Howard Phillips
Others performing were Dianne
Haven and a brother-in-law . John
Vander Kolk and Don* Kuite*Craigj Steketee. Billy Lievense.Susan
Schroederof Grand Rapid* . <tUo
I Sherrell,Laurie Ann Kuite. Mark
several nieces and nephew
Third flight-John Bergsma-Wil-Steketee, Wandy Driy, Chuck
BOOKKEEPING AWARDS
America!
are
Lam Brink. Ray Humbert • Cal Schaap. Marianne Leach, Carol
Society of Women Art'iuintant* pn
nied hook
the ime evening; Sharon Vfldhui*, Ruth Koeiio,
'Die tnl)e*t monument n lilt*
Nykamp; Dr Jim Stnkwerda• Don Van Hoeven, Linda Van Ousterwinners ai
Kai
Dr Jung, Ruth Jtuigkryg; Ann Brower,
Tui.x Jay Nan Omen - Chiu Den bout. NNendee Sage Ken Vulken,
K Winnen? • new preaidenl; Gertrude Fran*, retiringpre>L
Hot dot Dell Kuop-DaleKlompar- Monica Kckstroin Chen Van Kamwere Karen Is- Jong »! Holland High SHmoI
dent, and Ml** Irene Cole, head of Ihe Women |
O Meggerda - Tom Smith; j pen. Julie Plasman and Artynn Ruth Jongkryg of fhmti.ut High Hrhoui Ruth Hoik ng divisionof die Union Bank tin! Trutl
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HELLO, DOWN THERE'— Rod

Kleis, 13, of

trating the difference. The "stilt-bike"(our

332 West 31st St., looks down from his perch
on his convertedbicycle, made from an upside down bike frame, a few pieces of pipe
welded together, and standard bicycle parts.
Steve Wassenoar, 13, of 35 East 28th St.,
.rides alongside on a conventional bike, illus-

own name — not official) is all the rage these
days among local cyclists, with more and
more of them appearing on local streets.
What they lack in comfort and convenience,
they make up for in excitementand tun, the

on

j

chairmanshipof Robert F. De
Haan and Paul .! Yander Hill.
A five-pointprogram calls for
a study of the school situation in

nOlQS MCGtlDCI
extension
^
a
'

...
01
Mrs.

Lowe, worthy ma

Jess re

Mrs. Calvin Hugh Bonzelaar

Improvement of the Holland
Public School system is the aim of
a committe called the Committee
on EducationAssistance formed
Saturday under the temporary co-

OES

tron. prt.,iuW „ lhe regular meet

''f,

"’a"y

(al'l'K assf

"! com'

mumcation among board, admmisThen put the wheels in the forks in" of ,”e s,i"
trators. teachers and townspeople
in the regular way, run the chain
Thursday evening. as well as promote harmony
from the sprocket to the rear Routine busines.' was transacted among groups concerned; to prowheel. tighten the wheel nuts, and ant* invitations were received from mote proper corrective action in
you're all set to ride— if vou can ^nnsl38 Chapter 2(>3 to attend their any situation needing correction:
climb
friendshipnight June 18. at which tc work foi additionalmillage if
What is it0 Apparently it hasn't lime they will celebratetheir 65th deemed justified,and explore pasbeen named yet. but it's getting
sibilitiesof forming a permanent
so you're not really "with it" if Tonight Bethel Chapter 173 of educational assistance committee,
you haven't got
Fennvillewill hold a reception(or The study of the school situation
Rod Kleis. 13. has one; he's had Mr-' Gladys Kt‘a?. “rand conn- would include structure of school
it about a month
'^'°r of district 6 of the Grand, system, chain of command, relaRod. '.'On of Mr and Mrs. Ray- Chapter of Michigan.
; tioiuhip of the high school, junior
niond Kleis of 332 West 31st St.. P^ns were discussed concern- high and elementary programs;
was lucky: His didnt cost him *nS •be local chapter's 75th aitni- school finances including a study
anything but an old bike frame. I ',er'arywhich will be celebrated of the operationalbudget and capiHe has a friend who js a weld- ^‘l’1- m tbe American Legion tal outlay, and school buildings,
er Ordinarily, the work would cost Memorial Park clubhouse with a operations and maintenance,
about
dinner
Citizens interested in working
Rod wasn't the first one
reP°rt was given from the on the committee are jnvited to
here to have one. but he wasn't head of the Masonic Home in Alma send a postcard with name, adsow to catch on when he saw on two members of the local chap- dress and telephone number to
some of the first one. being rid- ,er- Mrs Abbie Ming and Mrs Mrs. Leon Kleis. recording secreden on local
Grace Barnum. who are making tary. 581 Washington Ave The
"1 just made up my mind to ^eir home there. Mi's Barnum committee plans open meetings
have one." he says, and .>o he 'Sl' celebrate her birthday anni- (he fourth Monday of each month
got in touch with his welder* vt'rsaryon June
j at 7 30 p m. in the auditorium of

Mer-
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be- necklineand a bell skirt. Her
came Mrs. Calvin Hugh Bonzelaar crown of matching pink held a
circular veil. She canied a bouin a double ring ceremony perquet of white sweetheartrases.
formed by the Rev. Bernard BrunsThe mother of the bride chase
ting in the First Reformed a powdered blue sheath dress with
Church parsonage on Friday, May a flowered hat and white accessories while the groom's mother
18.
Mr. and Mrs Mineard Klokkert wore a lavender sheath dress with
of 141 Reed Ave and Mr. and a lavender hat and white accesMrs. Herman Bonzelaarof 1002 sories. Each had a corsage of
Lincoln Ave. are the parents of white carnations with pink roses. encircled with ivy.
A reception was held at Van Mrs. Charles Franks of Linden Hall.
the couple.
After a wedding trip to New
The wedding party assembled be- Raalte's Restaurant of Zeeland lor
as matron of honor wore a gown York, the newlyweds are at home
France'Kay Nosh
fore the parsonage fireplace which approximately80 guests. Master
of beige organza over a sheath of on Dort Highway.
was decked with a floral bouquet. and mistress of ceremonieswere taffeta. Miss Sally Bedell of Linden
Mr. ami Mrs. Francis IV Nash
The new Mrs. Ullery is a HolFor her wedding, the bride wore Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Vander Ploeg,
as bridesmaidwas similarly at- land High School graduate. Mr.
ol 613 Lugers Rd.. announce
cousins
of
the
groom.
Serving
a full length gown of taffeta. The
tired in a toast colored dress. Ullery attended Flint Junior Colthe engagementol their daughter,
bodice featured a scalloped scoop punch were Miss Hazel Bakker
Their bouquets were composed of lege and is affiliatedwith Beta
Frances Kay. to Leon Charles
and
Jack
Steigenga.
Gift
room
atnecklineappliqued with Venice
tangerine carnations and ivy with Phi Sigma fraternity.
Calkins. Mr Calkins is the son
lace. The three quarter length tendants were Miss Pan Klokkert
of Mrs. Evelyn Calkins of South
sleeves were also appliqued with and Miss Joyce Meyering.
Haven and George D. Calkins of
For their honeymoon th<r couple
Venice lace. The bouffantskirt terSt. Joseph
minated in the back into a chapel went to New York and WashingMiss Nash is presentlyattending
sweep train. Her butterfly veil of ton D. C. For travelingthe bride
Mercy Hospital School of X-ray
illusion lell from a pearl and se- chase a magenta suit with a matchTechnologyin Benton Harbor.
in
quined crown. She carried a white ing floral hat and beige accesA winter wedding is planned. lace-co\ered Bible adorned mith sories.
Holland's Community Ambassa- j chaplain,and a young Negro
The couple is now at home at
pink sweetheart roses. The pearl
dor. Bob Jaehnig. is busy making woman who has been arrested six
Goatf 'V' * .
1206
Janice
St.
necklace and earrings she wore
The bride was honored at pre- preparations here before depart- times in Houston. Texas, as a sit-in
were a gift from the groom.
nuptial
showers given by Mrs, Her- ing from Holland to spend the demonstrator.
Miss Is! a May Lenlers and Wessummer in Nigeria. Africa.
Beula Kampen. daughter of Mr.
ley J. Bonzelaar attended the cou- man Bonzelaar: Miss Kda Lenters,
Jaehnig is due in Brattieboro. and Mrs. Albert Kampen of 45
Mrs.
Donald
Aalderink.
Miss
Joyce
ple as maid of honor and best
Meyering.Miss Mildred Gosling, Vt.. orientationheadquartersfor Lawrence St.. Zeeland, chosen
man.
Miss Lenters wore a carnation Miss Amanda Gosling and Mrs. The Experiment in International alternateto this year's AmbassaLiving, on July 8
dor, has undertaken to go abroad
pink taffeta dress with a scoop William Van Etta.
As part of the orientation, Jaeh- on her own. through the Experinig has been asked to do some ment program.
I Mr. and Mrs. Sherwin Kroll, for-
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Other plays scheduled this season are "Charles s Aunt. June
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Mary

-
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7: *7
Murder." July 9 ters Mrs. Gary Datema ot jlol- Church ground*.*from
through 14 "The Best Man." land: Mrs Harold Knoll Sr.M- 5
July 16 through 21: "The Miracle toona. Ill Mrs Donald Vander
A potluck picnic dinner

University of Michigan Medical "Write

Me a

^

Man

\ug 13 through 18: to he an
student.'are Sidney W
Tie.senga of 114 East 26|h St.: nounccd for Aug 20 through 25
Johannes Schokki of I481 K.i't "Under the Yum Yum Tree,
Area
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to
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tional Living program.
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*». lock hung between them have been limitedbecause of shipping condii
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.. at
- the
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,*el
up
park entranceto!t,,,nsnan1ie,>'
Michi*
j block access for autos and per.sons gan
'Luatawa
Chicago
on foot are warned not to use
L
park until the cleanup jot) has Boy, 4, Sutters Broken
to attend are a>ked to bring a orado in commencement exercises. Mon Charged in Crash
been
LCg| in Traffic Mishap
dish to pass and then own table Friday, June 8
rew ol
Mr ....
and —
Mr*
Theodoie
Van Sai
Arnold
K -Fell
42. and hi.s u.ie, ) “ ls expectedthat.a ....
service. Codec and ice cream will ......
. .....
....
, ...
. ........
.....
,
r . «.
. ..
Dick IhompMin 4. >un of \li
g!e. We>t Central Ue . celebrated Virginia. 37. of Valparaiso. Ind . ]
rake up the glass in
In* furnished
II

School in Ann Vi'bor to enter training in Septemlwr as the class of
Worker," July 23 through 28; "The Hill of Grand Rapids 10 grand1966. according to Dr. Charles J
Music
July to through children 'even great grandchilTupper, associate dean
More than I ftftft students applied Aug 4. and again from Aug 6 dren one sister Mrs Fred Van
through It; "The Fantastjcks " I. elite o' Wauknzoo.
for the 21 H) available space.'

Line

Mrs Trompson and her husband.
j rently acquiring rights - of - way.
Laackman. Daryl Raterink, David
Clark B. Thompson, reside in East Broken Glass, Litter
I Plans generally call tor the pipeStyf and Edward Heyboer.
Lansing.
Causes Closing of Park
The Explorers were accompanI line to come into Holland over 32nd
Robert G Wissink, >011 of Mr.
ied by their Past Advisor Howard
and Mrs Chester Wissink of 1713
Laketovvn Township park on St lcad‘nS ‘he Texaco tank
Bouvvoib
Miss Beula Kmpn ol Zeeland '«nd A!e . is amons I.M sraduales Lake Michigan at the foot of 142nd farm in thl‘ Mon‘ell° Park AieJl
of Davenport Institute to receive Ave. Ls closed to bathers and pick- then proceeding north across Lake
diplomas in commencementexer- nickers until the park can be Macatawa.
The West Olive Community will Park last Saturday. Miss Kampen cises at Ottawa Hills High School cleared of broken glass and other l,olt sa,d he and- tMood the
hold its sixth annual n
and will leave for Belgium on July 4 Auditorium. June 11 A 196ft grad- debris left there bv careless visi- ‘‘ne was ‘° ,ie UM'd a suPPle*
uate of Zeeland High school, WLsmental facility for oil companies

ss p.m

two years
Surviving are ms wife

retiring

25

a

Van Dyke. Clair South. Blair

hS'Wohs WReUnio«

Six From Area Will Enter

Medical School This Fall

CmnL

from ilcUUMUULK

typhoid,typhus, polio, tetanus, and I tional contributions from local
cholera.He'll get a gamma globu- organizations,industriesand indilin inoculation just before he viduals. in order to divert funds to
leaves,and take along some medi- assist Miss Kampen with her trip.
cine to guard against malaria.
The Community Ambassador,on

To Serve City

--

Man.”

Central Ave.. or any other memWithin the past few weeks. bers of the Association Board
Jaehnig has been immunized Association members are hopeagainst smallpox,yellow fever. ful that there will be some addi*
tropical diseases.

Oil Pipe

attending

Shashaguay.

In the meantime, there are deci- pleted its solicitations on behalf of
sions as to packing, transporta- its regular Ambassador. But pertion from Holland to Vermont, sons interestedin helping to fursome interviewswith other people ther the Community Ambassador
who have been to the country,and. program can still contribute by
ot course, the seemingly intermin- contactingAvery D. Baker. 36 West
able string of inoculationsagainst 18th St., Fred Rasmussen.672

fudf8 ^

Saturday.

stock.

chi!-

A Hope College student.Sentinel his return from abroad, maintains
reporter and staff announcer for
schedule of speeches before
WHTC, Jaehnig will find himself local service clubs, church groups
among interesting company. In the and other organizations.Arrangegroup going to Nigeria are several ments to book Jaehnig as a speakstudents of political science, his* er on his return can be made by
tory teachers, a woman accountant.I contacting Mrs. Robert Horner at
gram oMhe vSera"' m Zeela'Ud | ma/hin' <“)
Trade
a first grade teacher, a college *838 North Shore Dr.. EX 6-7559.
cemetery on Memorial Day. Chairmen of all the unit committees Zeeland High School teacher
Richard Flaherty of 56ft Huizinga
reported that yearly reports were
Two Injured in Crash
St. will be among a selected group
sent in to District and State chairof 76 teachers from across the At 17th St. and Central
men. The next meeting will be
l niled States participating in a
held on Monday evening June 18.
Two people were injured in a
Mrs Sam Baar and Mrs. D. summer institute of high school two-car collision at 17th St. and
mathematicsat Western Michigan
Plewes were hostesses.
University this summer The pro- Central Ave. Sunday at 7:26 p.m.
Wolverine Pipe Line Co. plans to
Fxplorer Scouts cf Zeeland Post
gram opens on June 18 and will
202 visited SelfridgeAir Force
Mrs. Mary Crock, 74. one of build a 94-mile pipelineat a cost
continue for six weeks.
Base near Detroil last weekend.
Mrs. Kathryn Kole Thompson, the drivers.Ls in good condition of about S3.1 millionfrom its mam
The Scouts visited missile sites,
daughter of John H Kole of South at Holland Hospital today where line at Niles. Mich . to Holland
toured the base, and were taken
Division St.. Zeelanu, was recent- she is held for observation for and Grand Haven, according to a
on a flight in an Air Force plane
ly initiated into Phi Alpha nationan ankle injury. The other driver. UPi message out of New York
on -Saturday.
al social work honorary society at
They took their meals in a mess
Terry L. Terpsma of 307 West City today.
Michigan State University
hall on the base, slept in Air Force
Mrs Thompson was graduated 23rd St . was discharged from the Wolverine,s jointly owned by
barracks Saturdaynight, and atHospital after treatment for
from M* S. U. on Sunday She has
Cities Service Oil Co., Shell Oil
tended church services in |he base
accepteda positionas a social bruises and lacerations.
chapel on Sunday. Included in the
Co.
and Texaco. Inc.
Holland police charged Mrs.
case worker with the I n g h a m
group are Richard Vander Kooi.
Crock
with
failure
to
stop
for
a
City
Manager Herb Holt >aid he
County Departmentof Social WelGordon Styf. David Lamer. Gary
stop sign.
j understood the company was curfare after her graduation.

on'

Miss

Nigeria

research into the history of Nigeria
Miss Kampen will go as an
during its colonialperiod, to lec- experimenterto Belgium.She is
dren of Springfield,111. are visit- ture to the 10 other Experimenters due in Brattieboro for orientation
'n£ ,‘ieir Paren,-':- Mr. and Mrs. going to the country. Each mem- on July 4 The two .ocal experiber of the groups is reading up on menters will travel together to the
^,eve Kr°d. Michigan Avenue, and
a phase of the country'sculture to eastern states,
other relatives.
be an "authority' at the orienta- i The local Community AmbassaGuests ol Mr. and Mrs. George' tion.
dor Association has almost com-

mer residentsof Zeeland and

the City Hall. Other officers elected are; Mrs Justin Elhart. first Baron the past week were Mr. and
vice president:Mrs. Joan Danhof.
Mrs. Keith De Jong and Gerry.
second vice president: Mrs. Leon
Faber, secrefary: Mrs. Edna Bruce and Dorothy from Kodeikenel. India. Mr. De Jong is a
Schuitema. treasurer: Mrs. Bertha
music teacher for the missionarLamar. Chaplain; Mrs. John Beyies’ children. While he attended
er. sergeant-at-arms. Mrs. Lena
Hope college he was a member of
Veneklasen, Mrs. Sam Baar and
the choir of Second Reforrtied
Mrs. H. D i c k m a n. Executive
Board members; Mrs. Henry Bu- Church. They left Friday for
Grange City. Iowa, where they
ter, historian.
will live for the next year.
Mrs. Faber and Mrs. Schuitema
Gerald Nagelkirk and James Van
will attend Girls' State* Convention
Eden of Zeeland are among 191
in East Landing from June 19 to
Ferris Institutestudentshonored at
28. They will assist as Banker and
the annual Academic Honors BanCouncilor. Marcia Newhouse and
quet May 31.
Sally Plevves will attend as deleStudents who have earned
gates elected by the unit The
awards and thase who have mainPoppy Committee chairman retained a high scholasticaverage
ported on the success of the Poppy
for one year are honored at the
Sale. The Memorial Day chairman
banquet.
stated that 93 wreathes were
Nagelkirk and Van Eden are

"in'fact.Rod admitted with
Roberts."long playing Monday evening
ervaging grin taking hold of his Broadway comedy, is the hilarious ! On Friday June 15 the annual
... 1... p* *•* meeting for the Society of Chrisfreckledface -el off by light blond entertainmentchosen
by ProdfieerDirector James Dyas for the Red tian Instructionwill be held at
hair. "I haven't fallen off yet.’
Barn Theatre opener near Sauga- the Second Christian Reformed
That was as of this writing.
tuck Saturday. June 16. at 8:30 Church at Allendale at 8 p.m.
p.m. It is scheduled to play the! The Excelsior Male Glee Club
Montello Park Picnic
following week Monday through will present an all sacred proHeld on Playground
gram at the Zeeland Bowl on SunPlaying the leads will he the d;iy evening at 9 p.m.
Montello Park School held its
annual picnic Wednesday evening veleran ai'torsBruce Hall, Dale The Annual Business meeting
on the school playground with 275 I'-ngleand Boh Randall. Each has will he held at Unity Christian
,,is mvn lons ‘*sl ,,f crt‘(bts.Hall High School Gym on Thursday,
Alter supper games were played 01 Broadway will be here for the June 14 at 8 p.m.
bv the children under the super- ‘bird consecutive year. He has Randy Witteveensubmitted to
Msion of room mothers and teach- ' played Krafl television theatreand surgery at Zeeland Hospital last
Playhouse 9ft as well as many sea- Thursday
Mi&s Potsv Louise Wil .cn
Farewell gifts Were presented to son' of summer
Clean Up Night of the property
Mrs. John K Terpsma and
"ithover 1.000 perform- j at the Reformed Church was held
Mr. and Mrs Fred Wilson. 523
Marjorie Stuart \ prayer was ances in 20ft shows in 2ft seasons. ‘ on Monday.
PinecirestDr . announce the engiven by Bernard
directly from a four-month
gagement of their daughter. Patsy
Officerselected included Wayne ‘our of 62 cities in "The Best
rAn|, [Ymc
Louise, to Wesley Lloyd WieghJacobusse.president; Paul BekT TUMK V-UUK UIGb
mink, son of Mr. and Mrs Hiram
ker. vice president; Mrs. George Randall, a young man of New f\r UAnrf AffnrL
Wieghmink. 324 West 21st St
Moes. secretary and Mrs. Dirk York Universitywho changed
Plans are being made lor a fall
Bloemepdaal.
medicine to theatre,has made a! Frank Cook. 86. of li89 South wedding
Retiringofficers are Oliver Von- nani(> f01' himself in "Student Shore Dr,, died unexpectedly at
ker, Mrs. David John and Mrs Prince" and "New Faces." ' his home Friday evening of a
\ new addition to the theatre , heart attack. He was a former I West Olive Community
Paul De Kok

ers

American Legion Auxat the June 4 meeting in

unit of the
iliary

•

class

!

Mrs, Robert Yerplank was re-

n,
lJl€ll(lOn
..

f

»
LdTMl

elected as president of the local |

f
...
Lo«« amioumed thal a,!1 Membership of Mrs. .lack Wa“'ll Ik. honored at the bake has been transferred to the
^dember meelin; The Mason.- South Hindoo Reformed Churclr
Ins because .. .. such a lung way all-family picnic will be held June Mr. and Mrs Marv.o Sal and
M.ss Jov:e Ann Dekker
do.vn
27 in Kollen Park. All Masons, Mr. and Mrs. Ken Ter Horst are
Nn't it hard to r
Slar:i and families are invited being congratulatedon the birth of
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Dekker of
•:\n v'.vw Knil omp vmTre 'John K. Fisher, worthy patron, j hahy boys during the last week route 4. Holland, announce the
uo there And that, not lootod. “as presented with a gilt by the of May Last week Wednesday engagement of their daughter,
t.un(ll.
15 members of his proficiency Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hoffman be- Joyce Ann, to Lynwood Helmus.
lle demonstrated. But it did look
came the parents of a baby girl son of Mr. and' Mrs. Albert Helhard, to someone who isn't used Refreshments were served by also born at Zeeland Hospital.
mus of 416 West 32nd St.
t0
Mrs. Fred Bendixon and her com- A Farewell Hymnsing for the
Plans are being made for a fall
mittee at tables decoratedwith S\YIMmers will be held at the wedding.
"Well." says Rod. "gettingdown bowls of roses from the Bendixon Hillcrest Christian Reformed
Church at Hudsonville on Sunday
off
a bit tricky. You don't gardens,
at 9 p m.
want to ride one much where
Jay De Vries has accepted the
there’s trafficand you have
call to become the evangelist at
stop a lot. Still, my brakes
UU’.I JCi
the Horseshoe Chapel at Allegan.
good, and I can stop fast if I
Consistory meeting was held at
have to, and usually get down all. • LJI JCUoUi I
the ChristianReformed Church on

regularly until school closed tor
tin- ..ummer iki< pas: »«•» II
f,„ to be ,0 much higher
evet vone else, and kind of exed-

Summer

'

Herrick Public Library.

"Thev re just a lot of
who designedand built it.
says Rod. who rode his to school was dedicated m a simple cere-

Terry Kay McLaughlin and Ed- loops of sheer fabric.
Kay Lynn Cartwright, cousin of
ward John Ullery were united in
the
bride, was flower girl. She
marriage Saturday, May 19 in St.
wore a white dotted swiss dress
Michael's Church, Flint.
with floral headband.She carried
The bride is the daughter of a natural wicker basket with tanMrs. Francis Kanera of Holland gerine carnations and ivy.
and Ted McLaughlin of Linden. Richard Norman, brother-in-law
The groom is the son of Mr. of the groom, attended as best
and Mrs. Edgar J. Ullery of Flint. man. Guests were seated by Larry
For her wedding the bride wore Brandon and the bride's brother,
a gown of white satin with lace Steven McLaughlin of Linden.
accenting the scoop neckline and
A wedding breakfast was served
bouffantskirt. She carried a white at Cromers and a reception held
missal topped with a white orchid later in the Grand Blanc VFVV

Miss Jeanne Ann Klokkert

Organizes

|

Then you reverse the sprocketBethlehem
and the front-end steering shaft, i i i
j, i

Iripod Standard to put the saddle

/
Mrs. Ldword John Ullery

Committee

‘Up in the Air’
Take some pieces of half inch
pipe; weld a two-foot
onto the handlebar shaft, and

/

(Sentinel photo)

Local Cyclists
take an old bicycle frame
and turn it upside down.

IT

of 101 North 160th Ave., Holland.

School Aid

You

Jan is

Marie Collins to Dale William
Kammeraad has been announced
by her parents, Mr. ami Mrs.
Thomas K. Collins of Pontiac.
Mr Kammeraad is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Kammeraad

1

mess

John Deryck De Free of Zeeland
1
will be , received a Doctor of Philosophy
served at noon and Ihuse planning degree from the Universityot Col- Two Injured,
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r united to Hum 58th wedding anmver.'arv at were released from Holland llos- “’** iWk soon, and depose ol the and Mm Robert Ihompson of 182
Former resident*
Holland police charged Bruce attend and are requ< ed t« mtorm ihe home of their granddaughterpital after examinationand treat- |°‘hw' 'dtei Park users in the East 3»ih St, Holland, is in good
nteu'jded .md husband. Mr
t’al'ment foi minor neck injuries, jiuf- ; IttHirean* requested to remove conditiontoday at Holland HoxpiBrink o! H im -5 through Sept 2
ii Andemon of tWiA Muksnu others who mtgiit
13th St ; Bruce
----- —
h.t Trail,
TratL Holland with driving
driving The committee
arranging the 're ||a:mtra m GiamHla^’en on Sat- 1 fried at 4 26
Sunday in a bottle* from the park, and dtf* tal wilh fi aciwes of both legs, tul*
ba
comm itei' ar
ilton Thcodoie It Mi’NiH of
il'on Robert D Brouwer ot Hud j Rev John
Pierce a ton with
with no opei
alor* Itceii'e
Itcense on his
hi- union
of their ittei elsewheie leretl when he w.i» 'truck by a
operator'
union uts-lude*
uulmle.' Mrs
Mr* W 1 sankey urday June 2. With /heir children two car cia*n on l s ti just
cat Saturdayat a <»- p m oa tho
sonvi.le Ronald Vander Molen ol giegational minister at Mai'hall. pei'on and failure to maintain an ot West Olive It L Milntyre ot .m grandchildrenAbout 4ft at ot 48th
-- ----- — ’
Ottawa
Beach Rd near the HollludMinville
' tiecame Michigan's first tupennl* assured clear dLt.uue following Cedar Hpring*. IVter De Haa* of
Holland police »aid their car Ihe Detroit Institute of Ait'
endent of puhiu ui'inicuonm .» ttiKfM o!:..'ioo..t ; .’8
tii.md Rapid* AU- Geo se
fhf Ra.putit Church h#W .» was etruck (rou behind by an ‘he only uch museum m any of iand ua»i Guard >tainm
(HI and then eo-authored with Saturday »« AVadt agton Ave uut kamp Si of Grand
larewe gathering Iw AU and t. to dnvon hy JRam^aw Uwick ‘he worfdi large cities uwne»l bv thtawa t ooutv depube* »a«i t‘»«
in In a mcch.m.val c:mk
Armed Seaman miwionar.e*4J u Uhivaau who v,, chauiNl
•*»d » ha* one of the child ran m
o I'eJ iy hiftih ei
’ cPnireMman i7«h Si They said the driver i|
richest collection*of- by- -tame* C
the ano., naitte of Iordan it to Kenya on lunt
o*m« *dh a no
an n*
I. to in P .m :n flio tth cei.Hir) haac E Urary, Ihe blueprintfpr the olhe. car w-' Sumhim** to
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1962

a

graduate of Holland
High School and Hope College and
served with the U.S. Marines at
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Timm and El Tero, California before comilton,

Engaged Hamilton

Sunday School
Lesson

|

is

children left last Friday on a two- pleting his college training.

Cole Warner and sons of Kalamazoo visited Mrs. i>eona Keeler
and other relatives here the past

Ganges

week.

The Mesdames Irving Wolbrink,
H. Kirk Burd. J. Serene Chase,
Walter Wightman, Alva Hoover
and Martin Meldrum were luncheon guests of Mrs. William Van

The

Lakeshore Farm Bureau

DiscussionGroup met in the home
of Mr. and Mrt. Gerrit Van Lonkhuyzen Friday. June 8. The topic
was "MarketingOrders."
The Mesdames Alva Hoover and
Esther, John Westveldt, John MeVea, J. Serene Chase, Martin Meldrum and La Verne Foste. members of the Ganges W.S.C.S., attended the FennvilleW.S.C.S.meeting Thursday evening.June 7. Miss
Doris iDe Graff, a deaconess and
director of the MethodistCommunity Center in Grand Rapids,
was the speaker.

Plane

Club

Plans

Show

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Top acweek motor trip to Kansas, visiting with Mrs. Timm's 'jitter and companied Mr. and Mrs. Justin
family in Kansas City for a short Brink of Overisel on a trip to
Revelation 7:9-17
time and spending the remainder Denver, Colo, recently.
Hartesveldt.Jr., in Fennville FriHolland's model airplane dlub
By C. P. Dame
of the time in Woodbine and Abiday at 1 p.m. After the luncheon
will stage a contestSaturday startMany Christiansturn away from
lene at their parental homes.
the group planned the Ganges Woing at 9 a m. at the Poll Museum,
the Book of Revelationbecause
Miss Marcia Brink, who has
men's Society of Christian Servsouth of Holland on US-31.
they think it is clothed in myscompleted her Junior Class year
Events includecombat, rat race,
ice year book.
tery. When you read this book reat Michigan State University,was
Several neighbors of Mr. and
balloon “busting"and marathon
member that it was written to
Children who enter school for Mr*. Oscar Roediger surprised
a weekend visitor at the home of
free flight. A total of 12 trophies
and for persecuted believers who
the
first time this fall will receive
her parents. Mr. and Mry. John
them with a party Friday evening.
needed encouragement.During all
will be awarded,
^wrspv The Home of the
Brink. Jr. She will be returning free vision screenings June 20 at June 8. at their home.
past ages Christiansfaded difficulBesides the Holland club, two
IlnllHnd OU> >>«
to East Lansing for a summer the Zeeland City Hall under a proThe group presented them -with
clubs from Grand Rapids and enp u b
» h e d every ties and words of encouragement
gram sponsored by the Zeeland gift and served ice cream and
3rhui»dH> by the helped.
study course.
tries from Grand Haven are also
> Sentinel Printing t’o.
The
Rev.
and
Mrs.
S. C. De Lions Club with the assistanceof cake.
1.
A
great
multitude
will
be
expected.
'Dfflre M • 5« West
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Plummer The aircraftmust be RingmasJong and son. Daniel, returned the West Michigan Optometric SoEighth Street, Holland, saved Those who think that only
Mr. and Mrs. Roediger expect
Michigan
last Thursday from a two-week ciety.
to leave next week for their home and family of Wyandottewere re- ter or Nobler type models, or
Second cIhm pottage paid at a few people will get to heaven
Larry Van Haitsma. chairman of
trip to Texas and Iowa where they
are mistaken. “After this I beheld,
in Englewood. Fla., having sold cent guests of Mr. and Mrs. originals of similar size and wingHolland. Michigan.
Charles Collins. Mr. and Mrs. Col- span. Landing gear is required for
visitedrelatives The former was the Sight Conservation Committee their home here.
and lo. a great multitude, which
W. A. BUTLER
in charge of both servicesal for the Zeeland Lions Club, said
no man could number." Recall alMr. and Mrs. Clinton L. Flem- lins were in Avilla.Ind.. visiting the rat race.
Editor and Puhllther
Haven Church on Sunday, using that the program m similar to the ing have recently purchasedthe their cousins,Mr. and Mrs. Paul Engines will be 35s or smaller,
so the words of Jesus, "And
Telephone — New* Hem* EX 2-2314
as sermon messages the themes, one sponsored the last two years farm from Albert R. Scharle I Van Gorder.
no combat specialsor racing enAdvertltlng-Subtcrlptlon*
EX 2-2311 way unto you, That many shall
Miss Ncncy Koy Jocobsgoord
"The Coming of Pentecost"and ami that optometrists from the former Edd Meles farm bn 126th
come from the east and tie west,
gines. The line length is 60 feet.
The pu blither thall not be liable
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Jacobsgaard “Riches You Should Covet." The area would be participating.
Ave.
There is a three minute engino
for anv error or error* In printing and shall sit down with Abraham,
The screenings do not substitute
any advertisingunless a proof of and Isaac, and Jacob, in the king- of Holland announce the engage- Haven Choir presented special
Mrs, H. A. Hutchins received a
start.
•uch advertisementshall have been
for a full vision examination, but
dom
of heaven." 'Matthew 8:11.' ment and approachingmarriage worship in song at tne morning
visit from her brother, R. B. WilIn combat flying,the airplane
obtained by advertiser and ret unfed
service and guest singers at the will be thorough enough to deter- liams of San Francisco,Calif., reNote also the variety in this millby him In lime for corrections with
with the most streamerscut off
mine
if
a
\
ision
problem
exists,
or
such errois or corrections noted titmle It U composed of people'0' lhe,r dau*hter' Nanc>' Ka)'' lo evening 'service were Mr. and Mrs
cently..
is eliminated. No cuts on either
plainly thereon; and In such case If
Bert Talsma and Mrs. Anthony if the child is suffering from an
The children of Mr. and Mrs.
any error so noted I* not corrected, "of all nations, and kindreds,and W. Robert Wyllie. son of Mr. and
both are eliminated. If one aireye condition which needs treatpublisher*liabilityshall not exceed people, and tongues" — all races. (Mrs. William A. Wyllie of Dwight, Luurtsma of Hudsonville
Albert Wightman have been ill
plane is unable to get in the air,
such a proportionof the entire
During the Sunday School hour ment
colon,
nationalities,
tribes.
cul-i|j|
with scarlet fever.
the other is the winner. There may
cost of such advertisementa* the
Merle A Boerman, seaman apa service of worship and song was
space occupied b> the error hears tures and let me add— the rich
Mr. and Mrs. Hilbert Hillman.
The Board of Education ap- be no more than one consecutive
Miss Jacolwgaardis a graduate presented by the children of the prentice.USN, son of Mr. and
to the whole space occupied by and poor, the learned and unMr. and Mrs. John Paquin and
lap at or below shoulder height.
such advertisement.
learned, the weak and the strong. of Dw|Khl !own.s|,ipHigh School primary department in observance Mrs. Melvin Boerman of 1893 Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Vesper proved several recommendations Five planes are in each heat of
104th
Ave.,
Zeeland,
is
serving
TERMS OF St BSCRII’TION
the wise and the foolish comprise and will graduatefrom Northern of Children'sDay. directed by the
spent a few days at their cabin of the Building and Grounds com- the rat race. Winners of the first
One sear, $3.00; six months,
aboard the fleet oiler USS Truck$200. three months, $1.00; single the multitude The large number Illinois University in DeKalb, 111., Primary superintendent,Mrs Donmittee at the monthly meeting heat fly in the second, etc, until
in Seney recently.
copy, 10c. Subscriptionspayable In and variety of people reflect the this August. She is a member of ald Stehower. This was followed ee. operating as a unit of our
Frank Truell of Grass Lake, Monday night.
'final heat. The first heat is 35
advance and will he promptly universalityof the church. The Delta Zeta sorority ami is major- by a chalk talk, given by Louis Sixth Fleet in the Mediterranean.
well known in Ganges,,is reported
discontinuedIf not renewed.
Primarily
concerned
with
proOne was to approve low bid of laP-s
st°PA'
Mulder and assistantsfrom HolSubscriber* will confer a favor multitude of the redeemed is the ing in elementaryeducation.
lo be recoveringsatisfactorily
“,KK,nv’*. u‘ 50’ with one stop, third. 75 with
viding replenishment of petroleum
hv reportingpromptly any irregu- sum tolal of the fruit of the misMr. Wyllie was educated at land.
surgery. Mrs. Truell is the former ,r'-UityAsphalt favmg (0. of
iincj fourth. 100 laps with
larlts In delivery. Write or phone
Midweek prayer service was an- products and other suppliesat sea,
Dwight Township High School and
sion work of all age<.
Holland to surface the mall area three pit stops.
EX 2-2311.
Emily Benson of Ganges.
Observe loo that this multitude is a l%2 graduate of Northern nounced for Wednesday evening the Truckee has visited Italy. MalMrs.
Grace
Leslie of Chicago. at the new high school between
There will be four balloons on
stands before the throne, and the Illinois University.He is a mem- and Haven Duets picnic supper ta, l^banon,Turkey and Greece Mr. and Mrs. James Overway of
the fieldhouse and the libraryand six foot sticks and four balloons
LIGHT VOTE
since
beginning
operations
in
the
at Kollen Park on Thursday eveGrand Haven, Mr. and Mrs. Harold a 100 by 300 toot parking lot east on 10 foot sticks spaced evenly
We have two new members of Lamb. The word "throne suggwts ber of Tau Kappa Epsilon frater- ning. Electionof officers was held Mediterranean
power
and
authority, the word nity and majored in accounting.
Ver HuLst of Holland. Mr. and of Van Raalte Ave. at a cost of around the circle for balloon breakthe school board in Holland and
The
Truckee
is
scheduled
to
re“Lamb" speaks of .sacrifice The Presently,he is stationed at Fort recently for the coming activities
Mrs. Charles Fleming of Gragd $9,709.06. lowest of four bids.
ing. The plane must break the
one new one in the West Ottawa
redeemed are in heaven because Hiaffec, Ark , and plans to enter to be resumed in September. Cho- turn to Norfolk, Va., her home Rapids and Mrs. Blanche Earl of
Also
approved
was
a
contract low balloon and each high balloon
District
sen to serve were president,Gene port, in July.
The West Ottawa millage carried of the power of God and the sacri- graduateschool at Northern this Poll; vice president,Diane Veld- Constructionis well underway on South Haven were visitors of Mr. for lawns and plantingswith Vans broken subtracts one from the
ficial death of Christ, the Lamb tall.
and Mrs. Elmer Goodwine during Garden Center and Nursery of score and the shortesttime wins.
by a large majority of the number
The wedding will take place hoff; secretary. Linnay Lokers: the new Herman Miller, Inc. plant the week.
of (iod. The redeemed are all
In the marathonfree flight, each
of people voting. In the Holland
Holland at a cast of $18,198.50, acNo
1
on
Byron
Road,
company
dressed alike, in white and they Sept 15 at 7 30 p.m in the treasurer . Gordon Locatis. AssistMr.
and
Mrs. Walter Wightman cording to plans and specifica- team has two contestantsand each
school district there are approxiall hold palms in their hands. The Emmanuei Lutheran Church in mg Mr. and Mrs. Tom Bos as officials reported.The new factory
were in Traverse City Saturday tions submitted by Johnson. John- person flies only one airplane.
mately 9.61M registeredvoters. We
sponsors are Mr. and Mrs. Earl building is being erected adjacent
white robe* speak of holinessand Dwight
attendingthe Freezer and Canner's son and Roy. It was the low bid Any displacement engine may be
wonder just why the people do not
to the firm's existingplant No. 3
Poll.
the palms of victory.
Banquet. They also went to Camp of four submitted. It also was used and an official flight shall
go to the polls and VOTE.
Miss Yvonne Douma, daughter of near M-21 on Byron Road.
The redeemed have but one theme
Kelt for two days for the Michi- made known that soil samples of be any hand launched flight of 40
We think education is very imMr.
and
Mrs.
Alfred
Douma.
and
The
new
plant
will
be
devoted
voice." They were glad to sing
portant and one would think that
Richard Stadt of Grand Rapids largelyto the manufacture of case gan' Farm Bureau board meeting. top dirt lor a contract previously seconds duration or more
The redeemed have bu lone theme
Competition lasts for 30 minutes
with the polls open from 7 a m
were
united in marriage in a dou- goods and upholstery.It was de- Today they left for Winchester, let to Don Brink have been found
-salvation. And they ascribe salVa.,
for the meeting bf the Ameri- satisfactory.
until 8 p.m that more registered
and
the team scoring the most
ble ring ceremony by the Rev. signed by Herman Miller’s Direcvation to God who silteth on the
can AgriculturalMarketingAssovoters would take a little of their
Also approved was purchaseof official flights wins. Flights must
Norman
Van
Heukelom
last
Fri- tor of Design George Nelson. The
throne and to the Lamb. The saved
time and go to the polls and cast
cast iron letters from City Sign be more than 40 seconds.
day evening at the Hamilton Re- building is scheduled for comple- ciation.
have not a word to say alxiut
There will be an annual Florida- Co. for the Hazel Fortney Herrick
their vote
formed
Church
The
reception
for tion in September.
their own good works.
West Ottawa has approximately
many guests followedin the church
A program of sacred music fea- Michigan picnic held in the Allegan Art Center at a cost of >392 This
Worship is the passion of all the
County Park in Ganges, Saturday, Ls according to terms of the con- Public
4.500 eligible voters and about 12
rooms.
The
newly
weds
will
serve
turing the Excelsion Male Choir of
redeemed They worship because 1
June 23. with a potluck dinner at tract with the Herrick Foundaper cent of the people took the
a
ministerial
charge
during
the
Kalamazoo
was
held
at
the
Lawthey have been redeemed and have |
time to vote. The millage proposal
summer in South Dakota, and Mr. rence Park bowl Sunday evening 12:30 p.m. The public is invited. tion. donor of the center.
come out of the great tribulation
Gerald F. Nye. son of Mr. and
passed In the West Ottawa District
The committeereported certain
certain
r*
Stadt will resume studies at West- at 9 p.m. The choir is directed by
—the word afflictiongives the idea
Mrs. Roy Nye. received his Bach- deficiencies within the mechanical
and this will help with the operaern
Seminary
in
the
fall.
Bernard
Sharpe,
a
former
Zeeland
—ami now they express their grat- 1 nft
tion but it will show up on your
Michael Calahan. student at resident, and son of Mr. and Mrs. elor of Music and secondary cer- aspects at the new school, all of
itude for their redemption wrought
tax bills. This is one reason we
Michigan
State University,was a Lambert Sharpe of Zeeland Rob- tificate in the largest graduating whjch have been brought to the Plans for continuingpublicity on
by Christ’satoning death which
have urged the registeredvoters
weekend
visitor at the home of ert Durian was soloist with the class at Western Michigan Uni- attentionof the mechanicalcon- j the various agencies of the Greattruth is stated in the words, “and ! Egg
versity. Saturday, June 9.
to get out and VOTE.
tractor.engineers and architect,er Holland United Fund were
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Allen choir.
have washed their robes, and made jjj^
There will be more elections this
Calahan.
His
fractured
wrist
is
The Rev, Raymond Beckering. Election of officers was held Steps have been taken to make made at a meeting of the public
them white in the blood of the
year and we hope more and more
still in a cast, following an in- pastor of Second Reformed Church Monday evening, May 28. at the changes and corrections at no i relationscommittee of the Fund
i jljH
people will become more interjury at MSI a few weeks ago.
chase for his Sunday morning ser- FennvilleP.T.A. meeting. Two cost. It was pointed out that all i at the home of the chairman, Mrs.
11 The future of God's people
ested in the government affairs
In
the
absence
of
the
Rev.
mon topic: “The Holy Spirit." The Ganges women were elected as of- new buildings have certain mech- Joseph W. Lang. West 12th St.,
is glorious. Bear in mind that the
and take the time to VOTE.
| Ralph Ten Clay, pastor of the
anthems were "Go Not Far From ficers. They are Mrs. Arnold anical problemsand in the case Monday afternoon
book of Revelationwas written (or
organizationsthat
i Hamilton Reformed Church, who
Me, 0 God." Zingarelli and "Jesu, Green, vice president and Mrs. of the new high school they were Some
persecuted people They will enjoy
*Aiss Koren Ruth Kooengo
relatively
receive their support from the
is vacationingwith his family, the Friend of Sinners,"Grieg. His eve- Earl Sorensen,secretary.
Guild Concludes Meets,
the abiding companionship o( God
Guests in the home of Mr. and
The committeereported award- Greater Holland United Fund
The engagement of Miss Karen
conductedby the ning topic was “The Lord Will
—"and He that sitteth on the
Honors Mrs. Hieuwsma
Mrs. Jesse Runkel last Sunday ing a contractto Windemuller and through the .single solicitation inProvide"
and
the
anthem
was
"0
throne shall dwell among them " Ruth Kapenga lo Harold W niters i »rm" 'f'or ,lw K<n, ^iman
Mrs. Lydia Runkel and Mr. Maatman to raze a house at 50 dude the Boy Scouts. Camp Fire
The Guild lor Christian Service A new translation says, "will shel- has been announced by her par 'al1
0 mo,s' Jesus, Grant Me Hope and Com- were
and
Mrs. Dale Snyder of Jackson. West 15th St. at a cost of $168 Girls. Red Cross. Prestatie Huis,
fort."
Franck
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Wil- »ho “ sPen(bng several days in
of Fourth Reformed Church held ter them with His presence
..........
VisitingNurses Association.Child
with his family. SerTonight the MubesheraatCircle Mr. and Mrs. Al Dubisson and Work already has begun.
a potluck supper at their final The joys of the future are des- Harr. Kapenga of route 2. Mr. Wol- this area
mon
themes
were. "Never Alone" of Second Church will meet at the children of South Haven and Mr.
Also
approved
was
a
committee
Guidance
Ce.iter and Social Planmeeting of the season Tuesday cribed in negative and positive ters is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
and
“God’s Foolish Command," home of Mrs. Robert De Bruyn at and Mrs. Robert Gooding and recommendationon proposals of n'nS.
words
They
shall
hunger
no
evening in the fellowshiphall of
Steven Wolters of 483 Graafschap
Special worship in song was con- 8 p.m. with Dr. Mennenga as the Sarah of Ganges.
Kammeraad and Stroop to satisty Appropriationsare given to these
more, neither thirst any more; Rd.
the church
tributed
by
the
Junior
Choir
and
Mrs.
Darlene
Hutchins
of
South
study
leader.
fire
and safety requirementsin agencies at regular intervals durThe meeting was also a farewell neither shall the sun light on them,
the Adult Choir, The rite of Holy
The Sacrament of Holy Commun- Lyons was a guest of her sister- junior high buildingsat a cost of ing the year.
for Mrs. John Nieuwsma, who nor any heat." The Lamb, who
Baptism was administered to Wil- jon wj|i & administered in Second in-law.Mrs. Fred Thorsen, a few approximately $50,450 plus archiUnusual or interestingfeatures
with Rev. Nieuwsma plans to made atonement (or their sins,
liam Howard, son of Mr. and Mrs. Church, on Sunday, June 24
days. On Saturday they were din- tecturalfees, and other proposals from these groups may he taped
shall
be
their
shepherd
and
watch
leave for Morrison, 111., on June
Harlan Seholten. Vicki Sue, daughTwenty-twoyoung people from ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alva to alter certain areas for new at various times and used to illus17. A gift of luggage was presented over them and lead them to living
ter of Mr and Mrs. Bert Brink second Reformed Church plan to Ash in Saugatuck.
functions at an estimate cast of Irate benefits of the l nited Fund.
fountains
of
waters.
from the group.
and Jeffrey Scott, son of Mr. and atiend Camp Geneva this summer
Mrs. Fred Thorsen and Mr. and $122,095 plus
Attending the meeting were
The words "and God shall wipe
Mrs. Nieuwsma conducted devoAirs Maynard Keimink at the
Dr. Elton Eenigenburg from Mrs. Joseph Skinner attended the The board approved a request of •San(1y Meek, Nells Bade. Mrs.
away
all
tears
from
their
eyes"
tions on the theme "Discipline"
morning service.
Western Seminary was guest min- reunion of the 1909 graduatingHenry Walters lo utilize existing 1 Lang and Mrs. Verne Hohl. Also
and Rev. Nieuwsma gave the have comfortedmany. We know
The
Junior
High
Christian
En- kster at First Reformed Church
class of Fennv ille High School, ! welLs on the south playground ol on the committeeare W. A. Butopening prayer Program chair- that even today God wipes away
deavor •service was led by Jerry His morning sermon was “One held in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lakeview School tor irrigation pur- ler. Frank Klemhekseland Dougtears
and
heals
broken
hearts
and
men for the evening were Mrs.
Johnson, using the topic, "lake Spirit.One -Body." The anthem was H. Blakslee Crane on Sunday, poses.
las Tjapkes.
r amends lives. Christianshave much
John Vanden Elst and Mrs. Roger
God With You", and devotions in “God So Loved The World,"
June
10. Mrs. Walter Arnold ol
After
considerable
study
/fto
sing
about
now
They
can
look
De Weerd.
charge ot Betty Johnson, the topic Steiner. His evening topic was South Bend attended.
voluminous reportson the part of Miss Barbara Rozema
Two skits were presenteden- forward to much singing,laughter,
consideredby the Senior High "Christ'sChief Witness"and the
Harold Banholemevv, Mrs. Mark the buildings and grounds comrejoicing
and
thankfulness.
titled "More For Your Money"
group was "On The Move ", dis- anthem was “The House of Pray- Atwater and Mrs. Mary Bartholo- mittee. a recommendationto Honored by Shower
with Mrs. Ed Schut, Mrs Harold
cussed by Bernard De Boer with er." L. S. Clark.
mew were in Kalamazoo Saturday award a contractfor a sprinkling .\ weddin*'shower hnnnrinp Mis.
Breaker,Mrs. Elaine Bibler and
Vernon Rankens conducting devo- Tonight the Guild for Christian
Mrs. Andrew Knoll taking part:
|lhe 8i aduali'M1 t‘xerc'sessystem for the new high school to Barbara Rozema was held Naturtions Announcedfor Ihe weekday Service will meet in the parlorsof
al W. M. . of which Richard Bar- March Irrigation and Supply Co. day at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
“The Preacher's Been Here" with
Admitted to Holland Hospital
activities were a visit to the Con- First Reformed Church. Mrs. B.
tholomevv, .on o Mr. and Mis. of Muskegon for $20,702 was ap- i.eon Hoezee. Miss Rozema will
with Mrs. Vanden Elst. Mrs. De Tuesday were Patti Seholten,823
valescent Homes in Zeeland by Poewt will lead the Bible study.
Els worth Bartholomew, was a
become the bride of Robert Hoezet
Weerd and Mrs. Chester Huist.
Bertsch: Mrs. Charles Peifer, loErnest Heyboers Sunday School There will be electionof officers graduate Mrs. riobait Hale of This was not the low bid. Hamil- jline 29
Mark Volkers presented two sax- cal hotel address: Marvin l/ooman.
Class and the monthly prayer serv and it will be the annual birthPlainwellstayed with Mr. Atwater ton Manufacturing and Supply Co.1 The shower was given by Mr
ophone solos, accompaniedby Lee 603 West 23rd St.; Mrs. Wade
ice on Wednesday evening with (jav nieeting
who is
of Holland had submitted a bid of and Mrs Hoezee and Mr anri
Konmg Mrs John Kobes. presi- Cox. 411 ’West 22ml St ; Benjamin
Gerrit Dykman in charge The xexl Sunday Dr. Henry Bast
Mrs. Elsie Starr ol Vicksburg $19,676 including some substitu-\irs Ro'-er Tubbercen Refresh
dent, conducteda short business Rankens. 3478 Hubbard St.. Hamannual church pieme was held on from vVestern Theological Semin- speni a few days with Mrs. Cor- lions and carrying a 90-day
meeting, and Miss Catherine De ilton; Nancy Kay Van Voorst, 286
Miss Noncv Lee Sfvgstra
Thursday at Zeeland City Park. ary win be gUe.st minister at First
inne Barnes. Friday evening. June pietion date, versus the 45 days Guests included Mrs Norma
Roof closed the meeting with East 14th St.; David Seobie Sr..
The engagement of Mi- Nancy, ^r- and ^ls •leiT-v '^nian Keformed Church,
8. they attended the visitationspecified by the Muskegon firm Chesebro. Mrs. Jack Ver Hav Mrs
prayer.
247 West 15th Si : Linda Winder
u- n, u r . *)i , ci iriicK,...,*,!“ve Sty-g-tra. daughter of Mr. aiulj^ei<;0,I a m,)l0l‘ ll|P 'o ,l'e
j0|ln z^yghuizen, Jr. will be or
night honoring the past presidents The recommendationwas based Opal Morris Robert Kvles R™
L
™
I Mrs. Bernard Stys-tra of :m Kim i K"S|ll"d ..where «** vwiWd dained to the Gospel ministry on
„f
District
» t!* co.ider.b,, experience
same
day':
Fred
B.
Stokes,
301
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gordon
BouvvPiano Recital Set
Wednesday. June 20. The service in Holland, Mrs. Stair is a past ,he outside firm, a reasonably Mrs. Cy Hoezee. Mr and Mr<
\ve. to Ulan Reimink, Jr. son
West 48th SI : Phillip Stasen. 254 of Mr. anti Mrs. Allan A. Rei. man of WhiUensvi'Ie.Mass., formof ordination will be held in First president.
By Teerman Students
short time for installation, and Mane Bennett. Mr and Mrs
East 18th St. 'discharged same
Keformed Church. A social hour
Mrs. Dorothy Faith is now in equipment that has proved itself russ Bennett.Mr. and Mrs Walter
The piano studentsol Miss Ruth day: Sharon and Dawn Stamen. mink of l;«< Lakewood Bird , te'er reodenfc*of Last Saugatuck
Kennelh Ll,"lenand Bruce and refreshments will follow the Clark Memorial Home in Grand
Teerman will he presented in a 254 East 18th St.: Mi's. Mary been
reasonably free from maintenance Bosnia and Mr amt \ire n.»«
A September wedding is being Brink were among the Senior service.
Rapids. Her address is 1546 Sher- after
’ Hnd Mrs' Dai1
piano recital Thur.ilay evening in l!oo„e l2 K.H| Nmlh s,
Howard.
graduates
at
Hope
College last
The Rev. Pierce E. Maas.sen. man St.. S.
the Bethany (hn.stian
Tl„„by „elp Mrs planned.
The
board granted a request of
week. The former has been en- Executive Director cf Temple
Others attending were Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Allen of he American Legion Rand to
Church parlor- at 8
Amia Murback, route 3. Allegan;
gaged as elementaryschool in- Time, is guest minister for the
Mrs. Robert Bateman. Mr. and
Students participatins
Davjd rm.kl(..
Niles are spending a few days hold rehearsals at the new high
structor in one ot the Hamilton
Mrs. Leon Meyers. Mr. and Mrs.
month of June. His lope for June with their children.Mr. and Mrs. .school at regular rental rates.
Michael Unssen (leraldme Seiner S| .
Community Schools.
Larry De Kraker, Mr. and Mrs.
17
is
“Jonah:
A
Prayer
from
the
Percy Allen and Mr. and Mrs.
beck. Sandy Holkelwer,Uleryl
2ls, s, . s,„an jMn
Mr.
and
Mrs Willis Timmerman
Merle Tubbergen. Mr. and Mrs.
v"
d,m
,1""lu*n,K,n
Deep"
The
June
24
topic
is
Lanser Shemn Sonins. (,enda Mar>. ,lune .|fpnla 6I)5 ia„d
and -on. Calvin,have returned to i .Jonah; Mission Accomplished."
Gerald Rozema. Mr. and Mrs. John
„,o™ng
service
Nine
Area
Sl.rfenO
Versendaal. Gloria Koder, Kevin Au, Wesl 01ive Mrs niftord
The staff of teachersand helpers Hamilton alter spendingseveral ^ tbe mo,ning worship service at the Ganges Methodist Chuch graduated From Ferns
Garvelink and Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Lamb, Karen Ben Bleyker, Kathy
• and babv
lwb
Riemersma.
oU the Vacation Bible School being monl^s
m Faith Reformed Church, the pas- the Rev. H C. Alexander present- . , , ,
Hulsf, David Manting, Dale Schip___ _
held
;:t Ziofi Lutheran church ^;,n.v Hamiltonparents attendj0|,n m. Hains used for
Others were Mr. and Mrs. Verper. Patty Gr:.w.,en and Linda
ed token. 0! appreciationlo Mrs., A lola, of n'n'
pa vied a resokttion Tuesday to ed Baccalaureate and graduationl ^ t0pjc. --oLatwrep;With God.' (1e;
Thomas Comeau. 1 ;'era .amonk Ike more than m, ba Van Den Bosch. Mr. and Mrs.
channel all'V. B. S gifts and ot- 'M‘!'
an(l Zeeland
evenin„ topic was “The Way Mrs. Bober! Goodins and La Verne aanlors
«
Tnbbergen. Mr and Mrs.
Others performing are Margo
! ficates at Ferns Institutescom- Virgil Busscher. Mr. and
10 M*e •',ons and of Salvation"
Van Slot. Diane Dubois. .1 u d
\ daily vacation Bible school be- ferings to the work of the Holland lllt‘ ,,asl
Foote for their servicesas officers
ana Mrs.
Migrant Ministry, specifically lo ({ail«hter.s "‘“‘ive diplomas
[he pirst Baptist Church, the in the church Ihe past several aywroWm Bit Rapri.
Mr. and Mn.
Dubois. Sifcnn Dubois. Jean Moss- gan today from 9 to 11:45 am
Included from Holland were Ho- Tony Ver Hoeven. Mr. and Mrs.
burg. Joann Ver Beek. Diane Dear, and will continue through Friday. Bu‘ l*"'d care
11 >
'' of this
um a'>0 Ie Rev. Douglas Gray, pastor gave years.
ward Hulsman. B.S , commerce Charles Morris and Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Neuman's
Karen Ver Beck. Jane Voss. Jane June 22. in the local Reformed a^‘m'.v
Mr
and Mrs Ralph Shelton and
Guest ministers at the HamilFarewell message to the church family of Lansing have opened teaching: James Jalving. certili- Uhuck Hayes.
Haveman. GretchenOtten, Nancy Church Ml children entering
Baker. R \. a
Chneiia. Kchirmed Church rllp eltn fn g
-The
cate, mechanical drafting;
Petroeljr and Linda
dergarten next fall and all grades ,nt,|nl,t‘rol '/|on l'llull‘,u Wll! st'm‘ ,j „ ,
iin. u
their home at Pier Cove for the
Sunday. June 17
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former Holland re.-iden! and Navy
tennis coach lor the past foui O'!sons ha* resigned to accept a post
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and daughter. Marcia, spent Sunf
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at home from his work al W.VI.U. i
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service
Dale Wightman .spent the weekTaylor.
Also taking part was Merle
end al home from Kerris In.-tilule
Mrs. Taylor Ls a de.-cendentof
Smalleganof Hud-onville.certifi
hut will return to atiend summer
school.

David Harringtonwill attend
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Mi— Betti Gaylord U n patient Dance Permit Okayed
in the Beriha Plummer Coin ale*
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Grand Haven Hevolulionary days to the present
cent home
ily Council Monday night granted prolrlem* ot the Common .Market.
Mr and Mr* George liarriHgton
dancing permii to Donald She told how gla».> is made ami
Mr.s John Brink ,li June grudu
ate ot iio|M' College and
Ihe lumui Wellaie League »um attended Ihe graduation evem.-es o Meara who opei«i s Oval Inn
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\l the Young People * meeting in
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---------the afternoon ihe pa.-lor Ihe Rev
Th a includes the children from Mark Steele Honored
formed Church
1 Van Drunen gave the le.xxinstudy
Mi- Edna Lohr. Spring Ariroi
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The welcome committeeap;iointed
Af Sunday School Party
College was guest speaker al the
an invitation r- given to ail fiom
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Deur-Nykamp Win State
Class B Don bles Crown

The Rev. and Mrs. Emory Scott
and Doris of Waldron spent several days last week with Mrs.
Scott’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Me Millan of Bass River.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing
called on their former neighbors,
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Beukema, in

Christian

By !4 Point
tian’s doubles

Holland Chris-

team of Tom Deur

and Randy Nykamp captured
state class

B

the

tennis doubles cham-

pionshiphere Saturday afternoon

by topping Kalamazoo University
High’s top combination in the

fi-

of Kalamazoo college.

Freshman 5’6” Deur and sophomore Nykamp played beautiful ten-

Bob

Held by

WCTU

Plan Program
At Third Church

Engles and Ron

The

give a program at Family Night

ljv|

in the church

| The

Wednesday at

7 p

m.

junior church, consistingof

kindergarten, first, second, third
and fourth graders, numbers about

members and meets each Sunday at 10:25 a.m.
j The church is conducted by th«
Rev. J. A. Veldman, the Rev. R.
W. Vande Bunte and other helpers,
j including Mrs. William Van How*
and Jack Cooper.
Children participating in th*
Wednesday night program are
Julie Bonliette. Jean Boven, Dirk
60

tions.

Mrs. J. A. Boshka was introduced as the WCTU member having
served 69 years. Mrs. Boshka responded.

junior church members of

the Third Reformed Church will

the absence of the president.Mrs.
A. A. Dykstra offered the blessing before lunch and had devo-

|

Officers elected for the coming
year included Mrs. Alton Kooyers, president; Mrs. D. Vander
Meer, vice president:Mrs. B. Ter-

WILL GRADUATE - Lyle V.
Prince, son of Mrs. Edith

Haar, correspondingsecretary:
Mrs. W. Vander Haar. recording
secretary; Mrs. A. Schippe, trea-

West 17th St., will
graduate from the Michigan
College of Mining and Technology with the B.S. degree
in mechanical engineering in
Prince of

surer.

A panel of the "Use of the
Union Signal" was conductedby
Mrs. j. a. Veldman. Other mem0f the panel were Mrs. J.
Van Oss, Mrs. P.
Hinkamp
and Mrs. Walvoord. Mrs. Veldman

2,

nis to stop the highly touted Kazdb

team of

Junior

day afternoon.
Mrs. E. Walvoord presidedin

home.
Miss Glenda Kay Whitaker
Mrs. Cecil Wurd and William
Monroe of Muskegon spent Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Jessie G. Whitaker
afternoon with the former’s cou- of 517 South Maple St., Saugasins, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ben- tuck, announcethe engagement of
their daughter.Glenda Kay, to
nett, here.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing Jack James Clark, of route
spent Sunday afternoon with their Fennville. Mr. Clark is the son
son-in-lawand daughter, Mr. and of Mr. and Mrs. Orsie C. Clark.
A September wedding is planMrs. William Behrens of Bauer.
About 70 members of the Sny- ned.
der family gathered in the Amvets Hall on Decoration Day for
their annual family reunion.A

nals played on the indoor courts

Picnic

the annual picnic of the Woman’s
Christian Temperance Union Fri-

Mr.
and
family of West Spring Lake were
recent visitors in the Charlie Me
Millan home here.
Mrs. Edna Dekker of Holland
spent Sunday afternoon with her
mother, Mrs. Flora Tuttle, and
uncle, Ernie Me Millan.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Luyk and
family of Grand Rapids and Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Lowing and family of Coopersville were Sunday
visitors in the Robert Lowing

Members

Annual

The beautiful gardens at the
home of Mrs. A. Sybesma, 1331
Bay View Ave., in Central Park,
were the setting for meeting of

Wyoming recently.
Mrs. Eva Richardsonand
and Mrs. Elwood Me Millan

Misses Title
KALAMAZOO —

Engaged

Bass River

14, 1962

7.')

commencement exercise* to

Kooiker, William Lievense, Gretel
Van Lente. Diane Kimber, Donald
Kooiker, Carla Cook, David Cooper, James Paul, Kristie Van Lente.
Others are Rickie Kimber, William Notier, Sandra Hulst and Barjbara Todd. Linda Heneveld,Rus-

be held today. While at Mich- ^|| Dvkstra.Janet Todd. .Anita
igan Tech he was a member Rediger, Debbie Koning and Judith
of the American Society of iJalving. The third graders will
MechanicalEngineers and Phi
1 read the scripture lesson.
Eta Sigma, national honorary
The junior church has as its
scholastic fraternity. Prince
project the purchasingof chairs
is married and has one daughfor the nursery class at the Reter. He is employed with
Hamilton Standard Windsor formed Church of Cooksville,Ont.
The junior group concludes its proLocks of Connecticut.
gram for the season on Sunday,
June 24 At this time 12 will h«
graduated from the fourth grade.
Piano players who have served
the church for a month are Arthur
Ousting. Albert Oosterhof, Danny
Miller, Jane Van Tatenhove,

K

Creager, 6-3, 6-3. In the semis
closed with prayer.
the Christian combinationalso
looked sharp in stopping the best
Tom Deur (left) and Randy Nykamp
of East Grand Rapids, the Irwin
. . . best Class R doubles team in state
Farewell Event Honors
brothers, John and Win, in straight
Mrs. Burton, Virginia
sets, 6-4, 7-5. The match was
formed Church here last Thurs- potluckdinner was' served at noon.
started outdoors on the Western
Mrs. Ben Bowmaster and daughday evening.
Relatives came from Grand RapMichigan Universityhard surfaced
ter, Marcia, entertained at their
Mrs. J. Hommerson assisted her ids, Grand Haven, Coopersville,
courts but rain forced the final
Local students attending Allenhome on Friday afternoonin honor
sister Mrs. Brower at Holland durConklin and Allendale.The Rev.
game of the set indoors.
dale Public Schools began their ing the past v/eek. The latter is
of Mrs. Charles Burton and daughand Mrs. Gordon Carrier came
For the second straight year, the
ter. Virginia, who will move to
summer vacation on May 23 when confined with a bloodclot.
from
Lakeland,
Fla.
Maroons had to be content with
Midland this month.
New
houses
are
being
erected
a runnerup trophy for the team the various rooms enjoyed picnics. on 76th Ave. for Jerry F. Berg- Forrest Snyder, Sr., returned
Guests were members of O-dahome
from
Grand
Haven
Hospital
championship. Last year Christian Students attending the Allendale
Ko Camp Fire group of Lakeview
horst and Mr. and Mrs. Edward Friday. He had been hospitalized
lost the top spot by ^ point tb Christian Schools began their vaSchool and their sponsor,Mrs. Don
Elzinga.
Holland State Park at Ottawa •Ieann« Fli-ssel- Sheryl Vand*
following a stroke on Decoration
champion Sturgis.This year the cations on May 22 when Classes
Williams.
Mrs.
Burton and Mrs. r, .
......
------ ------,
,
. Bunte. James Bennette, Mrs. N.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Zwyghuizen Day..
Maroons missed by V* point com- were dismissed.They togetherwith
Bowmaster
were
co-guardians
of
Beach
15 clo5ing each nighl agam Van Lente and Janice Voogd.
of Ottawa were Sunday evening
Mrs. Robert Lowing and Tony
piling 5% points to 6 for winner their mothers enjoyed a picnic at
the
| this year at 10 p.m. and the gales
visitors at the home of their rela- spent Friday with relatives
UniversityHigh. Finishingthird in Johnson's Park on Thursday the
tives Mr. and Mrs. Bud Mulder Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Burton was presenteda are opened for 10-minute intervals
Langeians Resigns
class B was Cadillac with 3W fol- 23rd.
and family.
Students attendingboth the publowed by East Grand Rapids, 234,
Sunday evening visitorsat the
ation of her years "of service to “st'L'parrlfiL^slarled Ihe Post in Moose Lodge
Big Rapids. 2V«, Northville, 2, Port lic and Christian High Schools at
the girls throughout Blue Bird and
home of the Rev. and Mrs. J.
Huron St: Stephens, V/*, Mason, 1. Hudsonville will complete their
10 p.m. closing last year to cut Holland Lodge 1116, Loyal Order
Camp Fire activities.
Hommerson were Mr. and Mrs.
Six other class B schools,includ- terms this week. SalutatorionDon
down
on the park vandalism and of Moose, accepted the resignation
Frank Haraeta has sold hi-j
Lunch was served and pictures
Dale Wilson and family, Mrs. Joing defending champion, Sturgis, Me Clow graduated on Friday eveofficials reported today that Ihe of Harris Langejansas secretary
farm
on
the
New
Richmond
Rd
were
taken
of
the
group.
anne Berghorst and children,Mr.
failed to score.
ning.
Guests included Mrs. Burton, early closing "helped consider- at a regular meeting last week
and Mrs. Ray Lamer and daugh- to Willard Bright of Holland.
Hamtramck for the 13th time in
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Visser visitMr.
and
Mrs.
U.
S.
Crane
visitMrs. Williams, Virginia Burton, ably” in curtailingthe vandalism. Tuesday evening.
ters and Mr. and Mrs. Jim KloosMiss Carol Jeanne Smit
14 years walked off with the A ed their mother Mrs. Smit at the
"Most of our vandalism occurred A resolution was passed appointed
their
daughters.
Mrs.
Frederick
terman.
Dr. and Mrs. Henry N. Smil.
Bo"’.
Lol>mna".
crown, followed by Ann Arbor Uni- Bert Ponstein home at Hudsonville.
atfer
10 p.m. last year and we ing Orin Hall as new secretary,
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Thorsen and Mrs. John Hunger- medical missionaries lo North Joa"”'
Jurpm Patversity High. Muskegon, the local Mrs. Smit is confined due to illhave found that with the closing to be sent to Mooseheartfor apford.
and
families
in
Kalamazoo
Molen attended services at the
Nigeria,West Africa, announce Wllllams'
Windlsch- K,rl5t' the vandalism has dropped 100 proval Charles Hayes. Sr., was
regional champion finished third. ness.
Ottawa Reformed Church last Sunday.
the engagement of their daughter. I 'Vlsa' Llada Svlers Barbara
Byron Hopma, the Holland regionA fine crowd attended the Memper cent,” state park officials appointed ritual chairman, and
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Shinn of Carol Jeanne, to Roger Baas, son Mackes was unable to attend,
Thursday evening.
al singles champ lost in the finals orial Day services held at the
* plans are being made to form a
Pontiac
were
overnight
guests
Mr. Ike Boersema returned to
of Mr. and Mrs. James Baas of
to Bill Dixon of Ann Arbor U Blendon Cemetery at 10 a.m. on
The park opens daily at 5 a m. degree staff to participatein slat*
Monday
of Mrs. Shinn’ssister and
the home of his relatives Mr. and
40 East 19th St.,
Bernard Capels Feted
High, 6-2, 6-0.
May 30. The speaker was the Rev.
Persons are warned over the pub- competition,
Mrs. Andrew Biesbrock here last brother-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Miss Smit is employed by Mich- a. Ann;versarv partv
Two Hamtramck doubles team C. Huissen, pastor of the Bauer
lie address system that the park An officersdinner was planned
anniversaryrarty
week Tuesday after spending the Osborn, Tuesday Mrs. Shinn, Mrs igan Consolidated Gas Co. and
fought it out for the A title. Andy ChristianReformed Church. A
will close at 10
for this Tuesday nighl. All outOsborn
and
daughter,
Donna
winter months in Florida.
Mr. Baas is a student at Calvin* Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Capel
Kozinski and Jim N o v i t s k y male quartet from South Blendon
A bar is placed across the en- , going officers, new officers and
drove
to Sault Ste. Marie to atDick Strevers conducted services
College in Grand Rapids.
were entertainedat a surprise an- trance. This is removed for 10 past governors are invited to atwhipped teammates Charles Brain- and the Haverdink sisters from
tend graduation exercises of their
at the ChristianReformed Church
An August 24 wedding is being niversary party Friday evening at minutes at 11 p.m. and midnight lend the dinner which will be held
ard and Mark Recnich, 6-4, 6-3.
BaUer provided the specialmusic.
niece. Before their return next
here on Sunday, May 27. The past
planned.
their home in Holland Heights.The to allow persons to leave the stale in Ihe Elen House.
Galesburg-Augusta won the sin- The Rev. J. Huff of Bauer and
Monday they will visit Mrs. Os
Sunday the services were in charge
Capels will observe their 10th park and to permit campers to
gles and doubles in Class C-D fol- the Rev. J. Hommerson of this
born’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rus
of Gary G. Hofland. Sunday Prewedding anniversary today.
lowed by Wayland and Kalamazoo place offered prayer. Claude Timsell Osborn, and family in Sault
enter the
G. Kiekintveld Honored
paratory services for the Lord’s
Present for the occasionwere
St. Augustine.
mer was in charge of the proSte. Marie.
Supper will be in charge of the
Birthday Anniversary
their children. Brian. Barry. outside the park and walk in
Bill Hoard of GA defeated Joe gram. Appointed to serve on the
Mr. and Mrs. Elwin Northrup
Rev. Louis Voskuil.
Brenda and Bruce Capel: Mr. their campsites.
McCullochof Ypsilanti Roosevelt, committee for 1963 are Mr. and
and two children of Martin spent
Gerrit Kiekintveld was honored
Deacons meeting was held at the
8-6, 6-0 in the finals and Jack Mrs. Henry Dye of North BlenSunday with their parents, Mr.
TRAVERSE CITY - Mrs. Willis and Mrs. Robert Berens, Rick and
at a surprise birthday party last
Christian Reformed Church on
Campbell and Jim Peters, the GA don. Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Vruggink
’ll \i/
and Mrs. Arm and Northrup ant A. Zwagerman and Mrs. Ward Vicki, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Berens,
Wednesday given by Mrs. KiekintMonday evening of last week. The
Keith and Harwyn
r6nnVlll6 vVOlTIOn
doubles team, trimmed Jim . Mc- of South Blendon and Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Clare Schultz.
Keppel
of
Huyser
Community
veld in their home at 186 East
Unity ChristianHigh School Board
Mrs. Harry Berens and Mrs.
Guire and Kurt Spaulding of St. Mrs. Don Koop of Bauer.
Mrs. Julia Barth, who had spent Farm Bureau, attended the North9th St.
also met the same evening. At the
Augustine. 6-2, 6-1.
Mrs. Nick Elzinga was a reseveral weeks visiting her children west
Farm Bureau ^°‘5er* Berens served an outdoor
v*C3i Michigan
.>111.11151111 itiun
------- Dies in
Games were played and a tworecent congregational meeting a
in Chicago, returned home Sunday Women’s Camp at Gilbert Lodge steak sl|PPer- The col,Ple was Pr«Phil Campbell of Cadillacrepeat- cent visitorat the home of her
course lunch was served.
call was extended to Rev. Jacob
FENNVILLE
Mrs. Alma
Miss Judy Caperton, daughter of at Twin Lake, near Traverse Citv, st‘nled
ed as the class B singles cham- children, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Slides
Guests included Mr. and Mrs.
Uitvlugt of Grand Rapids to beMr. and Mrs. Gerald Caperton of last
were shown during the evening NorUigrave Babbitt, who would
pion, stopping Tom Long of North- Elzinga at South Blendon. On
come the pastor here.
d- MrJ and 5irsNaylor, Mo., formerly of Fennville
ville, 6-2, 6-0 in the finals. Coach Memorial Day she together with
The program theme was "Our a^ter which Mrs. Capel served an- have been 47 June 10. died in Hoi- Earl Jekel, Mr.
and Mrs. Don
was married in Bellville, 111., to Challenges Today-,’’ and included niversary cakt‘ and coffee to the land Hospital Thursday after a
Clare Pott reported that the only Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gebben of
Kiekintveld. Mr. and Mrs. Gord
long illness.
Norman Delano, son of Mr. and talks on "Women’s Role in the Rrol,Pset that Campbell lost on his way Borculo were entertained at the
She is survived by her husband. |Vekmt'e.d’ ^.
Ray
Mrs. E. Delano of Minneapolis, World of Today,” Mrs. Kay
to the crown was the 6-4 decision Elzinga home.
Minn. He is in his final year at of Quaker Oats Co.; “American North Holland Group
Gordon: a son, David Jr. at Michi- JVekin,'le,d’ ' 1' and
rs' ^arv!l.n
The Rev. and Mrs. Matt J. Duto Christian’sDon Kronemeyer in
gan State University; a daughter.!*,aa •
J;arry ^d‘
the Missouri Chiropractic College
the quarter-finals
Kronemeyer be- ven of Zeeland were among reChallenges in Panama Today "Lt tfo/tls Annual Picnic
Carol at home: two sisters. Mrs. !?,eer
and ^rs‘ danies
in St. Louis, Mo.
came ill in the second set and cent visitors at the home of Mrs.
Col.
Joseph
Davis:
Some
of
Our
A sixth grade assembly program
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Holland Christian Gives 186 Students Diplomas
Dorothy Dykstra
John Elfring
Lois Enaing

Joyce EHKenhurg

Betty Aalderlnk
Kathleen Altena

Harvard .Arendaen
Judith Baker

Max Michmerhul/ea
Carol

Mouw

Jeanne Mouw

Jamea Fredricka
Paul Geerlinga
Carolyn Genzink
Carol Goodyke

Jean

\

an Hekken

Elaine

Van Heuvelen
Van klompenherg
Ruth Van I^angen
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Graduates at West Ottawa

First Senior Class

Edward Atwood

Judith

Avery

Bruce

Baker

Jo Ann

Bakker

Glenn Bareman Judith

14, 1962

Barnes

Diane

Bartels Terrance Ba/.an Lee

Benaway

Lila

Bcrkompas Lois Bielby

Kllwyn Bloemen Terrance Boeve Delores

Bosch

Marcia Bosnia

Emmons Thomas Kppinga David Eshelman

Patsy Fahinno

Sv-

Nelson

Mary

Bosma

Freriks

Paul

Mary

Robert Kurth Kay

Judith

Prins

Bosnian

Hakken

Brower

Elaine

Roger

Hamstra

IjiuerenceJoyce Loncki

Robert

Raak

Joy

Coffman William

Jack

Richard

_

Helder

Clyde

De Graaf Phyllis Dekker Ixiis De Waard

_

llemmeke

_

Clifford Diepenhorst Sally

Dokter Patrick Donnelly Marinas Don/.e Brian DriscollWilma

_

John lludzik Claudia

Meengs Adrian Merryman Bonnie Mokma

Johnson

Milton Jongekrijg Larry Kapenga Robert Kelava Harry

Sharon Moore Richard Nienhuis Ernest

Marlene Rauch Richard Remmler Barbara Rozeboom Richard Ryzcnga

I.arry

Oierkamp Dale

Knipe

Overway Nancy Pelon

Toni

Mary

Knutson

Jacqueline Kolean Ruth

Plaggemars

Pittard Nancy

Hoovers

Sally Plakke

Janet Kunkel

Bayne

Schaftenaar Daniel Scholten Billie Schregardus Arlene Schutt Paul Siegers Karen Simonsen Roger Slag Roger Solomon Irene Staat Vernon

P

ft

Marcia Stoel Janice TenckinckKenneth Tenckinck Annelies Ten Voorde Marcia Ter Haar Edwin Terpstra Phyllis Teske Melba Thomman Garry Toole Jan Vanden Berg Ronald Vander BeekDawn Vender Heuvel Marty Vande Water Patricia Van Gelderen Marlene
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Couples attendingwith their children were Mr. and Mrs. Bruce

J,n Van Lente Viola Van Null Nancy Van Oosterhout Marcia Van Rhee Patricia Voss Jeanette Weeks David Wieling Juanita Wilbur Patsy Wilson Terrance Witleveen

For Holland Garden Club
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ry Weller. Mrs. Nelson Clark.
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Luncheon Closes Season

Mrs

Beimers. Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Breederland. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bruno. Mr. and Mrs. John
Campbell. Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Cooper. Mr. and Mrs. Steven
Goodfellow. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Jackson.Mr. and Mrs. Wendell
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Pickel, and Mrs.
Herpolsheimer. with Mrs.
Wright. Mrs. R. J. Arendshorst

in studying possibilities of a pin
point survey to improve Lake Mac- an(* ^rs- Vandenbeig as proviHolland Garden Club was held
atawa and the entire drainage bas- sional members.
Thursday afternoon at 1 p.m. at
Mrs. De Nooyer, in her summa

The annual June luncheon of

Hope-

Miss Brower

\

Post m

Featured

Magazine

Kollen, Mr. and Mrs. Elbertus
Kruiswyk.
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Bosma Holland and Saugatuckare fea- Others were Mr. and Mrs. John
Nonhof, Mr. and Mrs. Karl OverMrs. Vandenbeig presented i|,e tion of the work carried on by the entertained at a party in their hired in two- stories in the June hVerMr^md^MW.^ValterPickup,

In

Son on Graduation Eve

-

the Macatawa Bay Yacht Club.
The
144th Ave..
Wednesday
issue
of the
News, a ....
month--- color scheme cho>en by Mrs president
V nivil 111 with
111! the purple
f/iv ribbon club (,urinS the year, urged club home
------- on
........
...
..... ..
----- Motor
--.....i\ir.
.»ll, and
VI Mrs.
O, William
Vf
II Ryan.
* Mil, Mr.
William C. \andenberg.Jr, was which had been awarded the Gar- membeis to join a studv group even|ng a^er graduation exercises b’ publicationof the Automobileancj \|rs. Marvin Schultz.Mr. and
red and white. Containers of crab (|en ciub for
distributedMrs. Kenneth Simmelink, Mr. and
vard was ^iven ^t I express^ her 'individualappreci- at " est Ottawa High School. The
t^vh's^
orchard stone held a line arrange- show. This award
.
f .i
........0» ....... Mrs. Leslie Van Beveren, Mr. and
ment of red gladiolas and jack fop S(a[p conference. Mrs. Opiation to study group chairmen, party was in honor of then son. The two storiesresultedfrom a \irs. paul Van De Hoef. Mr. and
lluu„
. also announced that
...u, the boar(* members and special cotn- Nelson Lugene Bosnia, who was visjt
area |as( sum,ner by \irs Pred Vander Meer. Mr. and
Nooyer
Mrs. Robert De Nooyer, club ciuh had received the first land- mi,lpe chairmen who had assisted one of the
a group of newspaper,radio and \jrs. Robert Wait. Mr. and Mrs.
president, welcomed club members scape ^jon certificate of award her. The retiring president express- A two-course lunch was served, television executives and their sherwin Weener. Mr. and Mrs.
and guests. She introduced those to ^ gjven jn Michigan for the e(* ber Pr'^e ‘n 1*1t> man' c‘v,c ! ^he guest of honor received man\ w jves gj^^ored by the Motor Gerard Wiggers.
members who gave special reports. |am|Scaping of the Herrick Public activities of the Holland Garden
.
The Hope-lv<* are the wives of
Mrs. Frank Fleischer, represent- 1
; Club. She turned the gavel over 1 Attending were Mrs. Jennie whi|e in llo|lan(i the visitorsHope College men. The group
ing the fifteen clut members who Mrs. J. Donald Jencks gave the!t0 ,lle ne" cll,b President,Mrs. Banger. Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Ort- were presente(iwith a large var-| meets twice a month,
attended the annual conference of re.)or, for foe 1952 Flower Show. •,osePh
>aula* Carol. Gail and jety of products, manufacturedlo- ' The officersthis year are Mrs.
Federated Garden Clubs of Michi- also told of purchases which Wrs> Lewis Hartzell was winner Brian Ortman. Mr. and Mrs. Juu- caj|y includingfurniture, mirrors, Kollen, president: Mrs. Cooper,
gan in Lansing recently,gave an ...
, • f
ot the guest prize. Tables were us Banger, Judy and Karen. Mr. pjck|es Min ian |0tion, and shoes. vice president. Mrs. Breederland.
informative report on the
set up for those who wished to re- j and Mrs. Bud Mosterd. Steven. ,j0 mention just a few items. secretaryand Mrs. Overbeek,
ence. Mrs. Paul Mvllwain reported snows. Mrs. De Nooyer announced majn amj play
Pamela and Londa. Bonnie. Kathy,! Motor News officials were sur- treasurer
on the progress made by the club that Mrs. Carl Cook is president I Mrs. William Bradford and (Nancy, Jeffrey and Terry Bosma. prised a( foe wide range of
nets made in Holland plus the
p- . cnanLc
varied resort facilitiesin the area /v'rs> Jonn r'e* 3Pea*5
A request was made to A1 Brans At Bethel Guild Potluck
dorfer. who accompaniedthe group
on their tour of the area, to write
missionaryto
the story including a history ot India for 20 years, was guest speak-
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the' Indian

Jay Zwa german

Ruth Wiersma

by

er at a potluck dinner held by the

Motor News Editor William J. Guild for Christian Service of
Trepagnier authoredthe story on i Bethel Reformed l hurch in the
Saugatuck which details the in- 1 church Wednesday evening,
crease in new resort and boating I Mrs. Piet showed slides and displayed several articlesmade
iacilities.

people.

Mrs. Allen Gene Buurma
'Bulford oheto)

Wearing a delusteredsatin gown Mrs. Brower chose a dress of

Mrs. Gerald Reinink. guild pres- featuringa bodice and sleeves of Pin^ dacron .vith a matchinghat

Youth

a

idem, presidedat the meeting.Chantillvlace and a chapel-length u 111,0 t,1e m‘}Jhor of the ?I'oom
Trinity
Mrs. Joe Beasley led
, in(1„ Slie Rrowe.. be wore
blue dress with white
A short business meeting was held a - ^ ss |' 11 ‘ 1
acces,ones. Both wore white
1
followed by a
came Mrs Allen (,one Buurraa on orchid corsages.
Thirty-four Junior High youth An accordion trio from Overisel, !hur>day, May
bellowingthe ceremony about
from Trinity Reformed Church left composed of Judy Bleeker. Carol The couple was married in a 135 H'ionds and relatives gathered
! Holland this morning by bus for a Vanden Bosch and Sandy Maat. (loub|e ring Ceremonv performed in tl,le cl!urchparlors t0 srppl 1,10
o„H,y trip ,0 Chicago. Leaving|pl.y«d;TveGo. a Mansion Thai* 1)y lt,e Hev. Paul Lupkcs
«re
at 7-4.) a m. the group will under- i Over the Hilltop.” "If You Know
polis.^ lad . brother dnda\v_ of the Mti ,md Ml> Clarellce Buurma
Chicago'kL^Wd'- aadr'Suppcmmc:-Ciffir Avenue
Mrs. .lohtt Van Harn gave the
Re(orIned rhureh
West Side Parish located in one
N Suess served at the punch bowl,
ol the oldest parts of the
Vows W Cl
poken •)etore an \rranoingfoe gift* were Miss
The Parish ministersin a dynamic VVest Ottawa
altar ton^ wuh ferns, bmiquets Sa||y Bluekamp and Miss Thelma
and creative way to the complex No| pictured:
of white flowers and candelabra. Smith.'
physical and spiritual problems of | Marilyn Ba/.an
Organist was Mrs. John Tibbe.
The couple lett immediately for
the heterogenouspopulation of >-nrman Bradfield
The bride is the daughter of Winnebago. Nob . where the groom
this blight area on the Near West i,ur> Howard
Mrs. Nathaniel Brower of 92 East has a summer assignment in the
Side of
Thomas Hyma
17th St. and the late Dr. Brower. Reformed Church For traveling
Tlte trip will culminatein the Billie LawNon
Mr. and Mrs. t ail Bi'urma of 292 fot, nevv \|rs Buurma wore a light
evening activity when the
West 18th St. are the parents of blue cotton dress with a white hat
will gather in McCormickPlace u
u:„l
the groom.
and white accessories.
for the evening meeting of the nO//ona nign
The bride’s headpiece was a
The bride, a graduate of Galvin
Graham Crusade. The youth
idj’turetl:
Chantilly lace mantilla and he College, is presentlya teacher in
chosen this as the mam interest ,,|»,r“ia \ilams
carried a single white calla lily the Zutphen School The groom
for this .war’s trip Last year the
B‘'v'*r
She was escorted to the altar by a student in WesU n Theolocic
Junior High Fellowship took a one- A <‘n
her brother. Charles Brower.
Seminary He is
(la> trip to Midland to learn ab«n«t
Vttending the couple were Miss graduate
church extension as 'ecu in one of |,iu|j ||jh(|frt
I Kathleen Brower, sister ol the
d Mrs
\fler Sept 1 \
the newer Reformed Churcho es- R(,h|%r1 MangllU
i bride maid of honor. Miss Gret
Holland
Buurma will re-'rtl
tabli'hedm that city. Sponsors of Susan Murdo.h
i ehen Bushotis cousin ol tiie bride,
while the groom w
tiie group are Mr and Mn
l.ouK Rulledge
bridesmaid Daniel B r 0 w e r.
llornbaker. The group will also Bell* Huuttieni
1 brother of tiie bride and Douglas
be accompaniedby the Rev and l.esler \ eldluilt
i Buurma. nephew ot the groom,
Mrs Kenneth Van
Shu ron Be«»»eU
1 uiuilelightei
Roger Buarma. Ticketed After Mishap
lloll tiul polue Cited Mary Lou
I brother of the '.room man;
David
Hiibm
cousin
ol
lli''
groom,
exlti
vice
president
W
101x1,1 In of 2.12 West UHh St,
Dove Rikkers
lohi
Itobeit Ihwiua, mleinat vice presi- groomsman. P-tui I'.leidiaas -uui
with through tr.il
Zeeland Jaycees
dviit, John Hrmusema. secretary Howard lluhmun. cshei'
toliowmg
twovar tolluion at
! ZEKLWl) Dave Rikkers was and Hoben Geerlungt. irfanurei ; The honoi attendant wuie a ^ull•
to
j.
rhunday
tn Ulh St
elected president of the Zeeland New' otfiis** will tie installed at length gown of oink tafftta wdn
a lace bodice and »hort lace neat Hivw We Police u«d the
itimor v'hambei oi CommerreU (orthcoming meeting
*leive' hhf carried a v*»de L.tlU tkan da wuto cttlHtev! **n.ti
ThucnUy night succmlmg Htr- -------------------dohiicaUyattired w^> the|
belt Wybeogu
V H*i,heii ts caused b> an uidMb
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Holland High Holds Graduation Services
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GARY BOUWMAN
ANTHONY JAMES

VIRGINIA l.
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Samlni Lynn Wieghinink
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Ernest L. Wilson
Second Reformed Church, the Rev.
Raymond Beckering. pastor, was
"PreludeTo Pentecost." The anthems were "Onward Christian
Soldiers" and "Angels of Light,"

Eva Camp Young
RAMllA a. wiuis

Sharon Zletlow
•Imlith

Borowski.
Rev Beckering's sermon topic
was "Don't Forget The Angels.”

Anne Zslnian

The anthem was "The Day

is

Gently Sinking to a Close."
The MubesneraatCircle of Sec-

from Hope College this month and | "work bee" in Zeeland High Home
plans to begin graduatework in Economicsrooms Monday night to ond Reformed Church will meet
anatomy in
takp dcnlal impre.v<IOM about on Tuesday. June 12. instead of
The couple will make their
.
„ Tuesday, .lune a. at the home of
in Iowa
Zceland H,2h sl'ho01 footba11 Mrs. Robert De Bruyn.
The groom's parents entertained team candidates.The impressions At the morning worship service
Reformed Church.
at a rehearsal dinner in Cumer- were taken to fit the players with
plastic mouthpiecesto sme as Rev. John M Hains. pastor used
ford's restaurant.
tooth guards, a new requirement j for his topic "The Back Sliders
of the State Athletic Association ; Peril." His evening topic was "A
II
which goes into effect next fall. Short Bed and Narrow Covers "
Dentists volunteering for the1 The Rev. Carl Kromminga was
project were the Doctor's H. Kuit, guest minister at the First ChrisB. J. Ozinga. P. R Van Kenen- tian Reformed Church,
aam and L. A Van Kiev of Zee- 1 At the Third ChristianReformed
land and Dr. P Boven of Holland. Church, the pastor the Rev. Arthur
The Holland I'nit of the Moth- « Mrs. Henry Lokers of Zeeland Hoogstrate used for his sermon
! ers of World War II were host- vvas installed as president of the topics "The Means of Grace" and
jesses for a dinner meeting of na- 1 Michigan Association of Hospital "Ambassador of Christ "
j tional.state and district officers AuxiliariesMonday at the annual
The Rev. Cornelius Persenaire.
Wednesday
MAHA meeting held at Western missionary from Nigeria, was
Honored guests were Mrs. Cecil j Michigan Universityin Kalamazoo, guest minister at Bethel Christian
i Martin, national first vice presi- 1 y|rs Lokers has been presidejit Reformed Church,
dent: Mrs. Maud Watkins, national 0f the Zeeland Hospital Service I The sermon topic of Rev. Floyd
director:Mrs. Ida Banke. national j League and of the West Central ' Bartlette. pastor of the Free Meth-j
| chapter member; Mrs. Winifredi District of MAHA
She has long odist Church, was "To Whom Shall
i Easterday.past state president: h^n active in hospital auxiliary We Go?"
Mrs. Irma Barnes, state president: work throughout the
Mrs. Helen Wheaton, state first Miss Beula Kampen of Zeeland,
left to right, are Barbara Plewes who intro PICTURE OF ACADEMY— Brigadier General
, vice
a junior at Hope College,was reduccd the general at commencement exerRobert F. McDermott (right)of the U S. Air
Others were Mrs. Katherine De cently initiated formally into Pi
cises, Susie Bosman and Mary Slag in Dutch
Force Academy, who addressed the Holland
Nardo. state .-econd vice president: Delta Phi. National French Honor J
_ ... .
ra.nrnoA
costume, and Mayor Nelson Bosman who
High
Commencement
Thursday
night,
preMrs. Mary Olio, state rocordinf Society al
1 Mlss Hanna Mulder haS relUrned
earlierhad presenteda pair of wooden shoes
sents an air view picture of the academy to
secretary: Mrs. Olive Haight, Miss Kampen was also elected)10 ^er home after receivingtreatto the general. The shoes are seen on steps
state treasurer: Mrs. Tilly Cum- president of the society for the ment for a number of days in
school Supt. Walter W. Scott upon his arrival
mings. state historian: Mrs. Alice l%2-63 collegeterm. She was also the Zeeland Hospital,
of the Air Force plane.
at Grand Rapids airport. Officer at left is
Harris, district four child welfare presented the Vern award for hav- 1 Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ives have
(Sentinel photo)
Col. Henry Smith of Grand Rapids. Others,
chairman: Mrs. Ruth Cook, dis- ing the highest scholasticaverage Isold their farm to Mr. and Mrs.
trict four recordingsecretary: in the study of French The award Howard Bing of Grand Rapids,
Mrs. Roselie Kruzell.state musi- includes a year's subscriptionto who plan to take possessionabout
Infant
cian: Mrs. Tekla Tesluk and Mrs. the Franco- Americanliterary mag- 1 the middle of June. The Ives
Ethel Schrock. visiting observers az.ine. La
family is building a new home in
Dies of
from South
Miss Kampen is a French ma- Grand Rapids, and will live with
—
.
•
A •
GRAND RAPIDS - Susan Kay
Mrs Martin spoke of the factors jor and carries minors in Spanish his mother until it is completedj A
that lead to the .success of the and Russian at Hope College She Air. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer
IXvIplUd
I
Greening. U-week-old daughter of
local units and thereby the sue- is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs ' tended the wedding of the latter's
, „
Mr. and Mrs Robert Greening.
The impact of the space age is .of the academy with Pikes Peak formerly ftf Ho,|and and now iiv.
cess of the nationalorganization.
1 Albert Kampen of 45 West Law- j niece. Carole Ann Risselada, to
Mrs. Baines announced that the ; rence
Roger Achterhof in Bethel Re- keenly felt at the U S. Air Force in lhe background
the | jn? a( 37]7 Grapp St m Grand
theme for the year was "Secret i The lawn sprinklingban imposed formed Church in Holland Mon- Academy Brigadier General Ro- ac‘l(lom' 10
', rl Rapids, died Friday morning of

City.home
Iowa.
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Children ! school h being held from June 4 ; t0 God, the Things That are Gods.”
Hope College.June I to June 15. The theme is Patriots j \ double mixed quartet sang
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Rule Park Closed
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To Non-Residents

an(l fon"n
is an instructor

Hollfd man, who
tnp Air
Air K’mvo
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at the
Force academy

PORT SHELDON -

[Jp

Residents of

Port Sheldon Township today or

said Jerry had briefed him we:i Saturday will receive coral-colored
home town ot lloi.an i Mich, cards from Township Clerk Theron
Repre?entatlv™'
Stone which are their permits to
use the township park on Lake
Michigan,near the foot bf Van
, > Buren
^
The township board has decided

annlicninns

|for ChrLst." Classes slari wiihilw0 numbers. "Oh. Beautiful for!rw™jv^

--

fUrlwrllinavl^

’

i

^

urou;>

m eaSl ”S,i John
IJhe7sp*a|;r‘'r
">r recent
«* da>„
At the businessmeeting the
Zwyghuizen,
Semin-ljn„ ,in(j new academy
mthe; No Sunday sprinkling
lx-M'-|ary graduate, who ased as his loT'palion onlvsincel^receives'1f, y>sll’omt

others were reminded that

^. 5
^
braiding and rhinestones circled Association for Retarded

bows maiking

was-

.
avenues.

'I r

tU'iP 'hf '“f1 "”il Se' 1,aderwf>'-|dayS 'nr

and pink carnations,Miss Carole ny.i0n with bodices scooped at the

fofm^S

““
^
;

I
16
sassra*"™

i

i .tt.xt

_

I

on

.

'v]”dM

be,- paeenU
are a brother. Craig Alan; her
maternalgrandmother.Mrs. John
Brouwer of Holland; her paternal
gandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry

nn u: _IT:..ai u. »... por,.p (luss of the acadnnv. hut thi i...'
making projects to support the ager Martin Hieftje
1 Veldheer family the past week-j
Thnrsdiv aftprnnnn at Kent sizeal)le graduating
work the Mothers do for veterans. The restrictions al'ow lawn
t'nimtv \inwi in Grind Raoids o \\SI<ie Pri'vi0lls \l,lS
child welfare and other activities, sprinklingfrom fi to 9 p.m
Fred Veneberg presided at the
‘ u,.Dpimnttwho rime tol^' K
tl( d.' :l ’'V1' '' '
Mrs. Otto recalledthe days when j Mondays Wednesdaysand Fridays program held in the local ceme- j Ho„and *to addreSs the 79th annual : 51?
,
. . Holland'sunit was being organized, for all house- on north - south tery on Memorial Day. It
. f Holland Hich
|)p!°I
In a setting of seven branch and sweetheart roses with white feath- ^e was one of the women who streets: and from 6 to 9 p.m. on opened with communitysingingL h
. ) „
is
graduating ilu.".
300001 5,31(1 ine "P300
^ 1 although he has delivered colllege
kissin® candelabra Oregon ferns
carnations and lilies of t he can1e here from South Haven to Tuesdays. Thursdays and Satur- j and the pledge to the flag.

whirh on

Si

Hospital

,-

Point

expects a full complement of 2..-! cherry S; l’a • Smit k, :•*! \\ Tj to declare the park closed to
ents of the bi idt. -while the gioom |ada [id acces>oi ies wcie bone- Chicago is now liemg considered Ihe second annual %Bow, Iio- [p|Si .James Kooman. Harold Nanii',.<evtfryanei.ft}tfopt township rest-,
512. 4 he same .as- West
•
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Law- colored and her jewelry was civ- 'p|le unit voted to contribute$25 gram of sacred music featuring dor Zvvaag and Marvin X. Niendent.' Persons living outside the
One change the 'space age has ifiglh \ve Mr
Bindei >
rente W. Achterhof of Sioux ten- s|a| The groom s mother chose t0 the- s,a(€ p,.^, Thpre is lolthe Zeeland Chrrdian school band huis.
township will not be permitted
brought is that all cadets no longer . 77 West 1.
Mr;
ter.
a beige > heath with bone acces- a district meeting Julv 10 in and the choirs of local Christian! The firing squad was composed
to enter unless accompanied by a
Traditional wedding music was s0,jPS Boll, wore „ eoisuse of ; Kaiamaaw. anfl Ihe fall rally vuH I Reformed Churches w;,. held S„o- of ,ive men from Ihe
Pfh°Ii f"""’' '!'V\
resident with a permit
played by organist. Mrs. Elaine oreen
The park, formerly open to the
!? m Nile-' .
'h,' l^rd. ^7lyn Holslese.Robert
„t
roi
Becksvoort. who also accompanied] feathered carnations
Mrs. John Huizenga and Mrs. I Lawrence Park
senberg, Norman Yander , Zwaag t\'.’a'n1'n,B''andone-thliT ltk,'' sin
"x
Haitsma, 4t» Public, has become crowded, in
1
John
Var
the soloist. Jim Thomas, as he sang
\ receptionhonoring the newly- Bud Eastman were named eo- The program included .1 guest and Eugene Yugtcveen. with Sgt. , '
.
'n.‘
..
recent years, due to its popularity
nno-afon/xaKv i/xixn Qr>iinn« fnr l- .....
........ .....
iraimiie, in >aia mat vstronaui!) sanioru /.
‘ The Utrds Prayer and Ihe vve(|swas |1P|d in uu. Fifth Wheel chairman of the July outing for the apivearance by John Scripps. for Erwin Boersema in command.
with non-residents.Township offi.1 Tin
re
Mrs.
I would continue to receive training Dim a
Greatest of These Is Love
Banquet Boom with 14U guests at- aien from the VA facility in Grand] mu* first trumpet player with the
cials said vandalismhad also beby
,
ix
1
j in both
Melclnii'
The bride, who was given m |endjng
lfira"d RaPid5 Symphowy
89(
On
his arrival at the airport. West !5th St ; Airs Leif Blodee. come a problem at the park.
marriage by her father, wore a| ^(.rying master and mistress Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Poppema
u' dMrs Albert
he was greeted by local school off:- 29! WV.-'
floor-length gown of crisp latfeta
are to celebrate their 50th
^be ChristianSchool 1 add Band L/I6S OH HlS Dirthdoy
We !9th St.;. John Grand Haven Resident
Cials and by Mayor Nelson Bosnian Edwards
under
the
direction
of
Dale
featuring a fitted ..dice
I ding anniversary,
on June 30 All
il >t : Joseph
GRAND
Albert E who presented him \ith a pair of Fren- j
with Venice lace and seed pearl Duane ‘
jml M,s- nu.mhpl.s were invited to join in Topp
Dies in Nursing
Airs Orville
wooden shoe*, symbol of Hoi id's Gut
embroidery at the sweetheart neck- Stan Loew> and Mis. Ellen Loewy 1he lps.t‘viIlpvM|.s poppema is Adult choirs participatingwere Beekman, 89. of 823 Slayton St
Rd . Jerome
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs Angefeed in Municipal Ho'pit.il I'liurs welcome to distinguishedc
line, l/Oiig.tapered sleeves anil a presided at the punch bowl Miss
active member *of the Mothers Dorn Fust, North Stree*. Urn
Mrs. hne Hardin, 93. who formerlyreand Bethel ChristianRetormed day afternoon He had been ill for The mayor was accompanied by Hout
large flat bow at the back of the Kathy His-elaila and Mis. Beverly
0! World War II
«.st 14th st- suled at 215 North Fourth St., died
the past year and seriously >0 his daughter. Susie and Marv Jo
skirt completed the gown Her veil Achterhof passed the guest book.
Mr> Minnie Serier will be host- Churches.
Al.c
Slag,
both
wearing
Dutch
1
Thursday afternoon at
for
the
past
>ix
vvi'clo
Arranging
the
gifts
were
Air
and
ol French illusion tulle was- .reThe Rev Adrian Newhoiise,p ress to the June 20 mining of the
\i 11
M AL
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rt D:
N it ' n: Home in Grand Haven
He was born in Grand Haven School personnel at tin
leased from a pearl beaded crown Mrs Fred Nagelkiik and Mr. and
ior
of
First
Relormd
Church
group
where sue had been for a year.
She carried a cascade bouquet of Mrs Feler Kalkman
Used for his Sunday sermon top on June 7, 1873 He and his wile, were Lt. Col \
cotiie m
Slu*
was born in the Netherlands
the
former
Alyrtle
Kieft
celebrated
'isiaut
Supt
Rol
For
traveling
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a
wedding
trip
while glameliasHer single pearl
ic.s "God's Prov idence an I True
Ralph See and w a,' a member of the Church
it* At
their Hath wedding anniversary on A’ern Schipper ol
earrings were a gin of the groom to Chicago, the new Airs Achterhoi
or False
May \Aal of the Nazareiu*
Aim
Serving as the bride's attend- wore a blue plaid cotton sheath
The anthems were Hie AAaters June I He v'tt.s a member of ihe cation depart mer
A'
Sunning are three daughters,
The annual change of tiour.s at 0! Thy Love," O' Haro and Come Second Reformed Church and was were It Col N
ants were Miss Barbara Vunder made by the groom s mother, with
Alt s George Mulder ot Grand Hava carpenter bv
active dutv ,nivi'
AVerf, maul of hunoi Aliss Nancy blue and while accessoriesand the the public library al Zeeland High Come Vo Samis Co
Ihut sday to en with whom she had made her
.md
di Ai
Resides Uu*
iv ed
l.oewy and Miss Linda Risselada corsage from hti' brUi&l bimquft xehflib gQM into tfitef thia wook, Rev Ntwhouae and
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Harthorn dome lot many year*. Mrs Gerin ne
I'S'
IV
Ulster of the bride; bridesmaid* Ihe xotipe nnel Ik* m Iowa City, the .school
Monday to attend the
.Sr
a duughtci j nt AerHook* ol Florida ami V|r*
All
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IMm'II
II
Other wedding attendants wen* Iowa, where the groom will attend Regaining on June I, the library General Synod at Rut
sdny !o Atr Charles leamteel ot Coforudo:12
Mel
and Mrs j (
iiNial di
Douglas Achterhof. biulhei of the wimmer school at the State Uni will be open from 3 p m to
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Issues

Permits
Twenty-threebuildingpermits
totaling$1 02,939 were issued by
Holland Township Zoning Administrator Raymond Van Den Brink
during May.

There were two applicationsfor
houses with attached garages, one
for Irvin Bos. East Lakewood,
$12,000, and the other for Ivan De
Jonge, lot 9. Oak Park Hills subdivision, also for $12,000
There were two applicationsfor
houses alone, one for Lester Tim-

mer

in J. C. Dunton subdivision
for $9,000. and the other for
Vernin Veldheer. 128th and Quincy
St., for $7,500

Ten applicationsfor remodeling
were as follows:Delwyn Western
brock. 140 Reed Ave.. $1,100; Mark
McCarthy. 14236 James St.. $1,250;

PAGEANT FfNALISTS —

Elsabeth Ann Clark, 18-ycar-old
auburn-haired beauty named Miss Holland in the Miss Holland
Pageant Saturday night, is* flanked by other finalistsin the
pageant. From left to right are Nancy Loewy, fourth runner-

up and voted Miss Congeniality; Karen Kolcan, second runner-up; Miss Clark; Karen Jean Southway, Miss Michigan of
1962 who crowned the Miss Holland winner; Jackie Koleun,
first runner-up, and Sandie Munson, third runner-up.
(Sentinelphoto)

Ann

Elsabeth

Clark, 18,

j

n

Ottawa County

a local male chrrru-s
of the
Holland
will receive

!

,

uate, crowned Miss Holland in

Pageant Satinday night at the Holland High
first Miss Holland

auditorium.

E

Transfers

ry. Mius Holland was crowned by
Miss Clark, an auburn-haired Karen Jean Southway,Mixs MichIvan Barense & wf. to Frank
heauty who stands 5'5" tall and igan of
.
„
weighs 123 pounds, won over 11
Other nmtcslanu
the Miks llarmil"*
11 ciold,'n

School

,

1%2.
m

..

five

„

"f,

l
ner-up
i
Army.

other contestantsin the pageant
Jacqueline Jan Kolcan. an 18year-oldWest Ottawa High School
graduate, was named first runnerup. and 19-year-old Karen Lou
Kolean. a student at Ferris Insti

Holland Pageant, besides the

HBL

:

Real Estate

jiqq scholarshipalong with .severaj artic|e>s0f clothingand Jewel-

j

Si.ooo.

Mul-i

j the
l MaKnnehonk
Vs winner
Miss
pagean( Clark

year-old Holland High School grad-

A total of 15 outstanding area
high school juniors (have been selected to attend the American Le-‘
gion-sponsored25th annual Wolverine Boys' State, according to A.
E. Van Lento of Holland Post 6.
The boys -epresentingthe area
are Henry A. Bierling of 1252 Marlene St.; William E. LaBarge, Jr.
of 11 East 31st St.: Dennis L.
Weener of route 2: Lloyd J. Driscoll of 16321 James St.: Darrell
I. Dykstra ot 156 West 12th St.
Others are David W. Tills of
128 West 34th St; Delwyn J.
der of 315 WoM 20th St.: Mini

Utility buildingpermits were issued to Donald Pyle. 10615 Paw
Paw Dr.. $800. and Marvin Rotman, 54 Scotts Dr.. $150.
E. Barton of 1055 Lincoln We
Three commercialpermits were Duane R. Overbookof 108 Jefferissued, one for Boeve Oil Co., to son Paul
Van Wy-ke of 89
erect a service station at Riley and West 32nd St.
Butternut. A. R. De Weerd and
Also included are Tom J. Essen-1

the

,

finalists,were Virginia Lee Boul

^uh

,

&

,

wf.

to

Caauwe. Judyth iiaymonfj |)c.|()lli.e& wf p, Si2.
Mary Thomas. Jane Kamps, Joyce | VU
,,
Marie Nykamp Sharon Van
and Emily Jean
James Huizenga & wf. to Hob
lute, was picked as second run- The new Miss Holland was bom ert K Jones Pt. Lot 17 Sandy
lion. Barbara Ann

Fleet;
Siam.

July 31. 1943, in Troy. Ala., where) Shores

Sub

^

'

r*®*

V

burg of 137 West 23rd St.: Ronald
J. Lubbers of 50 East 34th St.:
Carl P. Walters of 33 West 22nd
St.; Larry C. Wanrooy of 216
maker Heating and Supply Co.. South Division Ave.; Arnold E.
481 East Eighth St., addition to Ensfield of route 2. Fennville.
warehouse, SlO.OOu.
Boys' State is scheduled June
14 to

Rlvd., received the BA
degree from HoughtonCollege
on Monday, subject to completion nl degree requirements
by Augu-t. Mr. Johns has been
.artiv n the 1. duration Club
and plans a teaching career
in secondary education. He is
a 1957 Holland High graduate.

,

‘
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on

the Michigan

East

University campus in

wood

Park

Third runner-up in the contest her father was vd aliened while
, ,,,
was Sandra Jane Munson, an 18- serving with the L’niterl States ‘ ‘ ,
' 0 ,ienn
year-oldHolland High School gradKichenluM;«>• & wf Lot 3*i:
uate, and fourth runner-up was] Her father, Daniel Clark, is
s ^ul’ 'vl> Ibirk.
Nancy Anne Loewy, a 20-year-oldployed at Holland Color and Chern- j .
Dvciac j & \u to John;
Hope College student.Miss Loewy j ical Co. Mrs. Clark, named Holland'
,"'1 '-ouw s
Tit
' ” "
also won the Miss Congeniality mother of the year in 1936,
' l’-v 01 **°"ani^
John Derks & wf. to Harold
two years ago
Langejans & wf. Lot 13 Poppema's
Holland's first beauty pageant Miss Clark is the second of 14

em-1

—

HOI (iiriON (iKAI)l ATE
Ronald Johns, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Virgil Johns. 517 Lake-

'

Twp

p

JLJ

Son contractor. $13,000; Texaco Co.
to erect service station at Clover
St. and Chicago Dr.. M. Dyke and
Sons contractor, $19,800; Shoe-

i

Cit\ of Holland

Bernard J. Do Vries

Zeeland Church

in

Representatives

$200.

the

(Sentinelphoto)

Vows Exchanged

List Boys' State

Permits for screened patios went
to Edward Zuidema, 609 East
Lakewood Blvd.. $12.3: and Harvin
Picper, 431 East Lakewood Blvd.,

Crowned Miss Holland
A standing-room-onlycrowd saw i Special choral music during
Miss Elsabeth Ann Clark, an !R- intermi-vsion wa.s provided by

12 contestants in
the Miss Holland Pageant model swim suits liefore the panel of seven judges Saturday night
at the Holland High School auditorium. Each of
the contestants modeled alone prior to the
group's assemblingon stage. The contestants

Jason Mast, 2929 North 96th Ave.,
$2,800; James Michielsen,736 Butternut Dr.. Five Star Lumber contractor.$1,590;John Dreyer Jr.,
463 East Lakewood Blvd., Fred
Jacobs contractor, $500; Almon
Ter Haar, 653 136th Ave., Five
Star Lumbei contractor.$800; Lee
Fletcher, 161 River Hills Dr $1.400; Bernie De Vries. 10040 Adams
St.. $1,425; Marlin Baker. 961 104th
Ave.. $300; Ralph Smeenge. 558
Pinecrest Dr.. Henry Smeenge,
contractor,$2,000.
Two permits for garages went
to Pay Kootstra.640 East 10th St.,
$1,400. and Marlin Baker, 961 104th

Ave.

(left to right) are Karen Kolean, Joyce Nykamp,
Judy Thomas. Sandra Munson, Nancy Loewy,
Barbara Caauwe, Jean Siam, Jackie Kolean,
Sharon Van Fleet. Elsabeth Clark, Virginia
Boullian and Jane Kamps.

SWIM SUIT PARADE — The

Hotel Co.

State

Lan-

sing.

Picks Officers Fennville
The

Holland Hotel Co., owner^
Announcementhas been made of
Friend Hotel. Thursthe engagement of Miss Chn.sti
day elected a board of directors
Ann Thorsen. daughter of Mrs.
and officers.
Fredrick Thorsen of Kalamazoo
,
Named directorswere Milton J.
and the late Mr. Thorsen, to
Youth Arrested After
Stevens. Ben J. Staal. William
.
ia
nu
Henry Albert Van Looy, Jr., son
Automobile Chose
Lennon. Arnold Vermeer, Chester L,
. .. ,
was enthusiasticallyreceived by children. She has eight .sistersand plat. City of
of
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
A. Van
n >! Vi! ;onal Lank Holland
grian
Wenzel. 18. of .397 1 Walz and Leo Kuchinski.
local residents.Holland Jaycees, five brothers.
Looy. Sr., of Detroit. The brideElected officers were Stevens.
sponsors of the event, said 730 perGraduated last week from Hol- Neal J Har<lv. l-cd HoiMiig onv Konj-jh, \u«. pleaded guilty to
elect is a former Fennville resisons attended the contcM. The high land High School, Miss Clark plans iiiKsioiH'iPt \\\'t.\A\1i 32-5-1. I,,t|t|0ss driving charge Friday lie- chairman and chief executive offident and granddaughter of Mr andi
Mr. end M-s. Paul Duane Scholten
l!-v ol
( fore Justice of the Peace Wilbur E. ! cer; Staal, president:Vermeer, Mrs. U. S. Crane apd Mrs. Fred!
school auditoriumseats 700 per- to attend Western Michigan .l:ni<dr> Vries photo)
onrad (.. I.ohmaiiiiA wf to k0uu , after leading Ottawa Conn- secretary and treasurer,and Walz.
versity in the fall and expects to
sons.
Thorsen of Ganges.
First Reformed Church of Zee- 1 nosegay of pink sweetheart roses
Louis
Datcma
A
wl
Lot
2
B
k
4
tJ.
deputies
and
Holland
police
on
assistant
secretary.
Many of the persons attending major in speech therapy
Mr. and Mrs. Carlo Rasim-sen iand was the .setting when Miss :M,(I while feathered carnations.
Mi'pevt lark Mid wty oi Ho; a wild chase in the southwest Hoi- Afterthe election the board studthe beauty pageant r e m a i n e d
are the grandparentsof a son n. ,u.. n..i _________ ^ >t.. n....i The bridesmaid.Miss Janice Scholland
Cathy Pul became Mrs.
,
land
ied plans on how to improve the
standing -during the entire 312-hom
born May 25 at the South Haven
' ,,
,,
, ten. sister of the groom, was atErvin J. Slenk & wf. to Max
A Sheriff’s cruiser, headed to- ; services and facilitiesof the City Hospital to Mr. and' Mrs. Duane Scholtenon Friday. June 1. lim, jdenljt.aUy
show. Jaycee officialssaid that
Su/.cnaar A wf. Lot 35 Sandy’s
ward South Shore Dr . picked up! hotel. The board said it recognizes
another 600 to 800 persons were
The double ring ceremony
Junior Avink, brother-in-lawof
Robert Rasmussen of South Haven.
Mrs. Hermina Genzmk, pre.si- Sul). No 1. City of Holland.
Wenzel’strail near Koilen Park the hotel is essentialand can be Mrs. Rasmussen was formerly.
turned away at the door.
performed by the Rev. Adrian the bride, served as bestman while
Mbert
Knoll
to
Bethel
Beformcd
Judges for the contest were Miss presidentof the GraafschapCivic
and followed his ear to the Central j of valuable service to the indusBetty Sewers of Saugatuck. The New hpu.se bed ore an altar flanked Earl Van Liere and Jay Hulst
Church Lot 150 StekelceBros. Add.
Joyce Gedris, director of Circle I Club, conducted the business meet
P. i 'k . \'i Deputies sa I Wmzel i trial, business and social life of
couple also has a daughter. j by Oregon ferns, tree candelabraseated the guests
City ol Holland.
headed back toward Holland down the community.
Theatre in Grand Rapids: Robert i„j. 0f t|ie dub at the home of Mrs.
Mrs. Walter Hicks was called and bouquets of white gladiolaand For her daughter’swedding,
32nd St. with his headlights out The board pointed out that the
Greenhoe. announcer on radio sta- Kvelyn Mt,nkcn TikmUiv night Antn Hite Rmldinn
to Evansville.Ind., Sunday by the pompons. White satin bows decor- Mrv Pui chose a light blue dress
tion WCBH in Hastings; Mrs
Auto nits building
and driving at speeds near 10(1 hotel has been operating in the unexpecteddeath of her sister- ated the mothers'
with a corsage of pink roses and
past at a considerable loss. Olfiold
Molhock, past judge
J T**l$,'t#u! ,nw",^,s
\n automobile wound up in a miles per
in-law, Mrs. Phillip Scherer. whch| ulv Henry Pul of route 2. Zee- white carnations The groom's
Muskegon and Miss Michigan
Jtrty bchjpHmta
, ,,
The youth drove over a lawn at cials expressed the hope that local
occurred Saturday. Mr. and Mrs. )and. and Mr. and Mrs. Gerald mother wore a peach-coloreddress
earns in Muskegon .lames Ih.k L,
5nly
* ' * *”'
" Hnn AW Cloverdale Dairy at 784 Washing- residents will realize the impor- Scherer had been guests in the Scholten of route 1 Holland, are wi;h a corsage of white rose.' and
and Lakewood Blvd Ottawa Coun- ton \ve . tearing up the lawn and tance of the hotel to the commundirectorof the Bed Lain Iheatie
Hicks home just 10 days before, the parent.' of the
carnations.
'diamonds (.roup 1 will have
j ty deputies said a car driven by wrecking an undergroundsprink- ity and support it.
in Saugatuck; Mrs. Norma Bryan
Miss Inez Billings.Mis Roy j Organist for the 8 o'clock cere- Following the ceremonythe newof Saugatuck. Al Burgess, director ‘
‘
, , , i Lawrence( Me
13. of Grand ling syMom. deputiessaid. Wenzel Staal, who is also executive vice
Billings and J. E. Burch attended , mony was Elmer Lieven.sewhile lyweds greeted about 95 guests at
of instrumental music in G r
'l]' lk),](1”1l1)Mp/nmon*.
'11'° a l):,r^n8lost police ..mi deputies in the president of the Holland Furnace
the wedding Saturday at While j \orman Yrcdeveld. soloist,sang a recep oin in the church baselot in front of Joel's Studio when Wildwood area, but officersgot Co . said that effectivetoday the
Haven schools,and Mrs. Barbara
Pigeon of Miss Dorothy Louise ••Because" and ‘‘The Lord's Pray* nient Master and mistress of certhe car's brakes failed and the his vehicle license number. He company is discontinuinguse of
Johnson, a former pmfesMonal
ll! NMlkl , !°. .I11'
Bush and Walter Kelly in the St | er
emonies were Mr. and Mrs. Howwas served by the hostess,
model from Grandville Mrs. John- .;>isU>(| b,: M|V Kay L;ingejans
;Vlll'b m\ Mnasi,e,iuas
at hb home at 5:30 the ^utive dining room at the ,lo,eph catholic Church. The bride! The bride chose a 'ballerina-ard Schuller Miss Jean Mecuw-en
mm.
n,
rarol ,Lont.
son replaced
replaced Mrs. Carol Duvall
of an(|
..... .
lin; Th, coin9 PLd‘‘ -Li.vs
Furnace
. k
H,,. dmishler of Franklin Bush . ..... .. ......
!•' the daughter of Franklin Bush length, gown of lace and net over and Lloyd Scholten passed the
television station \VWJ m Detroit !mi||(i(i |m. t|u. |M>xl imTllll, will
‘ Many members of the staff ol Constantine,formerly of Fennsatin featuring long lace sleeves, guest book. Entertainmentwas
who could not he in Holland Satin- he Mrs VMncui Knoll Mr, ju,i;in
have expressed a desire to mingle vi|tPi an(| Mrs. Bush,
tapered to points over the wrists, provided by Mrs. Wallace Kempmore actively in community af- Mr. and Mrs Richard Jonathas Her fingertip veil was held in ker, who gave a- reading, and
dayMokma and Mrs Barbara O'ConJudging in the pageant was \ ne|.
fairs and participate in various an(| Mr. and Mrs William Woodall
place by a crown of sequins and Norman and Junior Avink, duet.
based on two beauty parades one Mr and Ml> (Mon Lai,..ejans
service clubs. The managementand Billy Joe of Holland spent pearls. She earned a white Bible The couple left following the cen
in evening dress and one in swim ; an(| (,au,ht(M. un(ia 0f \nn \rene, out ages ,acm
1^ weekend at a cottage at
A q, ^ hjte orchid. White emony on an Eastern wedding
suits. and on talent competition of lHir al.e speildinga few daVs vis
1 he curtailmentis also in keep.sweetheartro.M's were tied in the tup. The new Mrs Scholten chose
the contestants.Each of the five | jtjn;, ri.|allu.s,u.rc ThcV also at,'1(‘ )roaf' piog! am
Mrs. James Smeed, now of Al e- i j,jbjjonstroamers. She was given a gold and white cotioiiknit sheath
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personal nature, seeking a peison-
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ob'ervation.

Uons asked were: "How would you i Lansing. 111. as weekend guests,
introduce a friend to a person y\v an(| Mrs \rnold Gensink
whose name you had forgotten'.’"! a , t c n d t, d the graduation ot V
and "Do you think the voting age , |{0(„,|n,m the Calvin .sommarvin

-

a

why.'"

i

(;laijd Rapids la-st Friilav Mr.
j.s \ir.s Gensink's brother

contest. She, gave her impression
of a teenager-in Jove.. .LeUing ihc

^

I Mr and
,,1

Mr.' Richard Barnes
,;46 Church in Graatschapa
a ^n^-bwu -Junv u

.wm
i

Two Vehicle

lead the audiencem group ,mg
called

St

A

upon

()th(II.re|alives

.

M

,

Beem, David

Davis,

Laurie De Boe, Nloira Donnelly.
Potluck Supper Closes
David Daubonspeck. Nancy Vfj.
Paula Bobbert. Susan M i k u 1 a, Season by Sixth Guild
Judv Jalving; Danny Padnos
A guest potluck supper Tuesday
luded ( indy Lowry, evening climaxedactivities of the
Group II
Nicer. Dorothy season for the Guild for Christian
Dykht is. Nancy Service ot Sixth Reformed Church,

N
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and program were planned by the
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Sh
Mi' Richard Bouws read scripN
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Hospitalfollowing burg payfo Do
Puns. Carol Veltman
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M>k'. Nlel coined by Mrs.

Lena Nienhuis ;g, ol 2.15 East Hoih* College Nit
Ninth St . a pas.-enger in a taxi torium Friday,
driven i.> Harrj Heeg 23, ol
Mr* Bennett
Ui't sev eiilb Si A,.' di'iliai':ed William D.Jmi'

Ipan we

comeilgin viUi No

Vries. Jill
tended visit with her mother and

an Den BiAch

injured in a two-car crash at 9
Plano students fn
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were ( arol Weaver. 17. and Phyllis Mr and Mm Lvnn Chappell atGeurmk. 16. both ol route I. Zee- tpndp(, .4ra(|ua,j0110xerci.>e,s lor
land Deputies said none of the ,h€jr niPl.0 Brooklyn last Fri| girl' required medical treatment. dav

a week at the home ol Mr and
The error occurred when the Mrs It StrabbingMrs Slrabbing
contestants'order of appearance |(.(4 ith them Wedne.- Jav an.':
was changed during the talent noon to spend a lew week.' at Salt
show in order to stagger the dif Lake ( tv Mr amt Mi - Dima! II
ferent acts and give the show Sliabbine ai,d R Siiabi)in.1 pan'
greater
t(, !eau. ,it.M week lot l tail .m
During the half-hourlull in which Mrs Strabbing return wiih
judges and auditois weie rectidnt- them
ing the votes, master of ceremo- Mi and Mis Jacob Hoes'tra
mei George Lumsdcn cairied the and Ihite children fiom Gran'
show Aided by Karen Jean South Dark III were weekend guest.' m,
way, who sang for the audience Mr and Mr* Petei Verm
Lumsden and pa giant oi gan >
Mi .Hid Mrs Ken Boren- <•; e.;
•lean

»

. Lm

.

i' :ll,a;
.
UUio ami Smm olinavendm Douglas Padnos, fiette
Ottawa County dcpflties said the
l ake am, hei, s0|, DaU(|
Holzimmer,D e b b y Klomparens,
Alyee Lorcnce, Robert Formsma,
girls suffered only minor bruises [M(l and family of Whitehall were
Also Eileen N andei Ncm. < hris- Louise Voorhorst. William Dahms,
when the car. driven by Janice 1TCPMl ,,lIc.stsol their daughter and
De Haau. Karen Marcus. Co Miriam Lucas, David Dpsting.' CarRuth Van Den Bosch. 17. of route
sister. Mrs. Lynn Johnson, and
leen Brolin. Maria Bakkor. Billi- ol Veltman.Lee Koning. and Sue
1. Zeeland, skidded out ol control
family Mi' Jllie and Susan left ard Eemgenburg, ChristineDe
Eenigenburg.
on loose gravel and rolled on its lhLs wppk for Scotland for an ex-

Riding with Miss

ported.

Mr*

.

am

World about her boytriend. Nor- ai Douglp.' Ho>pital.
man.
Mrs Harold Knoll Jr and eh
A mix-up in balloting resulted dreif, Paul and Bochelicwent by
in disappointment for five girls, train to \itena. 111 . to spend a
named as finalistsbefore the error ‘ week with Mi and Mrs Harold
was discoveredby the nidges. Knoll. Sr Mrs H Knoll. Sr . drove
None of the girls named in the the family home and H.i/e! and
first group of finalists was actual- Donna Knoll of Altona will spend
ly among the five official finalist' a week here
named after the error was cor- The Rev. and Mr> Earl Seh.prected and the final tabulationre- pei ol Salt Lake Uity t tail spent

variety

Cr^
vi5il#rs
!
cl. '

were

humorous j Roon

reading. for her part in the talent

of

Meeuw.seii.

al reactionto a situation, and the 'f|M, )>elor \ ermeiilens expect
other of broader scope. The ques- ; vlr and \|ns Kred Keiser from

should be lowered, and

Lake.Brar

1

cost reduction and managementgan, has sold her farm and home ; jn mapri£icebv her brother-in-law.dress with black and white acce.sefficiency.The dining room will on the New Richmond Road to | proslon
sories The vvTiite orchid from her
however be kept for use on spe- Ted Brinks of East Saugatuck
Mrs Jay Hulst. .sister of the bridal bouquet completed her ateial occasions by the company and
Mrs. Seymour Wuis was taken j bl.,(|p serve 1 .' million of honor tire.
the community," Staal said.
to Holland jlospita! last week lor gbe was at|jredjn a waltz-lengthThe bride, a graduate of Zeeland
tests and
gown of pink nylon over net. The High School, is employed as reMrs.
Claude
Hutchinson
visited
j |)odjC(, was styled of lace over ceptionist in Dr. Westrate s office,
Suffer Minor Injuries
her sister-in-law.Mrs. Cot nelius j (af{e{u with long sleeves A band- The groom attends Calvin College
When Auto Rolls Over
Nan Dis ol South Haven. .Sunday | ^y]0 headpieeereleased a nose- in Grand Rapids. He is a graduate
tip veil. She carried $ colonial* of Holland Christian High School.
Three girls escaped serious inMr. and Mrs. Charles Kuhnee of
Jury »He« ihe CM U»y
cl
. D
mg m rolled over on Nan Buren 0f |KM. m<(I),t.| Mm. Thoma.' FishAnn Ul‘n llerder' 1H’,S- Sheryj Nande Bunte, Phyllis
Ave. near LakeshoreDr. at 11:05
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Martinie-Vander

of Rites

During
A

Wood

Rites

Read

May

total of 77 building permits

were issued during

May

for a

total outlay of $129,058. according
to City Building Inspector Gordon
Streur.

The figure,low for a spring
month in Holland, reflectedsome
of the preoccupation incidentalto
the Tulip Time festivals. Only one
new house was listed for the entire month along with one office
buildingand a dry cleaning establishment.So far this week, a $200,000 permit was filed for an addition to LakeviewSchool.
The one new house listed an
outlay of $21,147. There were five
permits for garages totaling $5,370; 11 fences for $849; one office
building for $25,000 and one dry
cleaning establishment for $7,500.
Alterations and repairs listed
three garages. $7.50; three commercial permits, $1,800; four industrial permits, $:jj.8(K); one
chicken coop, $5,000, and 45 residential alterations. $22,842.

The leading applicationthis
week was from the Board of Education for a $200,000 addition,
roughly 141 by 96 feet, for Lakeview School which only last month
annexed to the Holland district.
Elzinga and Volkers are the contractors.

The school addition was one of
application filed last week
Mr. ond Mrs Preston Glenn Mortime
(Prince photo)
with the building inspector. The
(Pohler photo)
The first wedding performedin | gown was silk chiffon over blue
other 23 permits accounted for Pre.ston Glenn Martinie exchang- colonial bouquet of pink carnathe new Maranatha ChristianRe- 1 taffeta with a cummerbund and
only $10,335.
ed marriage vows in the Olivet tions with French blue ribbons.
formed Church on June 1 united in' matching hat. Her flowers were a
They follow;
Bridesmaidswere gowned lik«
Reformed Church in Grandvilleon
marriage Miss Sandra Kay Kragt colonial arrangementof feathered
Ira Antics. 173 West 28th St., May 25. The bride is the daugh- the matron of honor and carried
and Carl Wayne Van Wieren. pink and white carnations.
remodel garage front. $100; Com- ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Van- similar flowers. They were Mrs.
The bride is the daughter of Mr. Mrs. Kragt selected a sheath
paan Distributors,contractor.
der Wood of Grandville and the Vernon Klamer. Miss Glenda Deand Mrs. Franklin Kragt. 55 Fast dress of aqua brocadedsilk orJames Gaitan. 172 East 16th St., groom’s parents are Mr. and Mrs. ters and Miss Barbara De Young.
34th St. and the groom's parents gan/a over taffeta with a corsage
fence. $25; self, contractor.
Linda Vander Wood was flower
Peter Martinie of Allendale.
are Mr. and Mrs. Clare Van of white carnationsand red roses.
Laverne Slenk. 19 East 34th St.,
girl for her sister and Clifford
Bouquets
of
summer
flowers,
Wieren. 6092 138th
i Mrs. Van Wieren wore a navy
garage and porch $1,700; John two candelabraswith bows and Lynema. nephew of the groom,
The Rev. Edward G. Cooke per- blue silk sheath dress and had a
Zoerhof. contractor.
greens and palms and pew rib- was ringbearer.
formed the double ring evening corsage of red roses and white
Ray Warren. 201 120th Ave., re- bons and greens were used as
Mrs. Vander Wood chase a light
ceremony in a setting of Oregon carnations.
move and rebuild porch. $250; Cor- decoration for the double ring blue dress with white accessories
John
Kalman
serves
as
best
fern with a tree candelabra and
nie Ovcrweg, contractor.
ceremony which was read by the for her daughter's wedding.Mrs.
HHS COMMENCEMENT—Holland High School
wore white robes and boys blue. A total of 255
man. Seating the guests were
all white bouquets with white bows
Mrs. Oostdyk, 12. West 25th St., Rev. Peter J. Muyskens. Mrs. Martinie selected a medium blue
seniors made an impressive picture in the rediplomas were *prP***ntedby Supt. Walter W.
Harvey Kragt. brother of the
on the pews.
screen porch. $115; Tony Wester- Harold Martinie was organist and dress with white accessories.Both
cessionalfollowing commencement exercises
Scott. Speaker for the occasion was Brigadier
Mrs. Ben Steenwyk, organist, bride and Ken llok.se, brother-in hof. contractor.
Thursday night as they left Civic Center marchalso accompanied Frank De Vos mothers had corsages of white
General Robert F. McDermott of the U.S. Air
and aunt of the bride, played law of the groom.
John
Vrieling,
'6
East
29th
St.,
and red roses.
ing m orderly rows according to height. Girls
Force Academy of Colorado Springs,Colo.
A reception for 85 guests was fence. $225; Tony Westerhof. con- Jr., uncle of the bride when he carnations
traditional music and accompan
Richard Boersema wa-s the best
(Sentinelphoto
sang
"Each
for the Ottfbr" and
led the soloist. Mrs. Douglas held in the church rooms with Mr.
tractor.
man. Ushers were Earl Vander
The Lord's Prayer.”
Tjapkes. when she sang “The and Mrs. Gil Van Wieren as mas
Richard Badgero. 333 West 18th
The bride, given in marriage by Wood, Harold Martinie.Irvin BoerWedding Prayer." "God Gave Me ter and mistress of ceremonies. St., boat shelter attached to garher father wore a floor length sema. Leonard Vander Wood. LeoYou" and "6 Perfect Love." Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Velthuis age. $70; self, contractor.
gown of pure organza over taffeta nard Lynema. Larry Vander Wood.
Given in marriage by her father, j were in charge of the punch bowl;
A reception for 185 guests was
Elton Kooyers, 32 West 18th St., featuring a chantillylace bodice,
the bride chose a floor length i Mr. and Mrs. Ken Hok.se were gift
glass in side porch. $800; self, modified sabrina neckline and held in the church rooms. Mr. and
gown of silk organza and Chantilly ! room attendantsand Pat Van contractor.
bracelet length sleeves. Delicate Mrs. Melvin Martinie were in
Speaking on the subject. "A (diplomas to 255 members a< Prinlace featuringa basque bodice ac- Wierer passed the guest book
Glen Rypma, 743 Goldenrod. ex- sequin and pearl embroidery trac- charge of the punch bowl. Gift
Fifty - seven pet. sons donated
cented by a scalloped, sabrina For their Northern wedding trip tend garage. $200; self, contracGraduation Gift,” Brigadier Gen- cipal Jay W. Formsma called the
ed the neckline. The bouffant skirt room attendants were Mr. and
eral Robert F. McDermott, dean1?11-The traditional"Pomp and ' blood at a regular clinic Monday neckline with long lace sleeves. the new Mrs. Van Wieren wore a tor.
had medallions of chantilly at the Mrs. Arthur Grasmeyer. Mrs.
. ,,
, c,
Circumstance was played by the I in Red Crass headquartersand A chapel sweep train complemen- beige .suit with orange and brown
John Ten Broeke, 564 West 22nd sides and the chapel train was Richard Boersema and Mrs. Irwin
Of the faculty at the Unitod States Holland High Orcheetra lor proce,- four other5 provJ emergency ted the gown. She selecteda accessories and a matching corSt-, garage. $1,430; Jake Stremler. formed by a pouf drape topped Boersema. Marcia Moll took care
Air Force Academy at Colorado sional and recessionalas the class
, i ,,
Queen Ann crown in crystal braid sage.
contractor.
with a cabbage rase of silk or- of the guest book.
The bride is a beauty operator
Springs. Colo., told the 1962 grad- wearing blue and white robes ml' aI llolland ani1 ;Man<1 Hos- to hold in place the fingertip illuFor their Southern wedding trip,
Jean Lappinga. 53 Cherry St., ganza. Her cabbage rose headsion Vfcil. Her flowers were a cas- and the groom is employedat Hoi
uating class of Holland High School marched according to height. Les- pitals.
front porch, $200; Jake Stremler, piece frarted with seed pearls held the new Mrs. Martinie changed to
Thursday night In Civic Center lie Jean Clark played a violin Emergency donors at Holland cade arrangement of white pom land Metal Craft Co. He was grad contractor.
a four layer veil of imported il- a lavender sheath dress with
uated from llollandChristian
that five senses of the mind and selection, accompanied by her Hospital were Arthur H Seddon pons and pink sweetheart roses
John E. Kruid, 350 West 31st St., lusion. She carried a white Bible matching coat and beige accesAttending her sister as maid of High School. The couple is at home garage, $1,320; self, contractor.
spirit are necessary to face the mother. J!r>. Urn.
jr , Uovd D.' Boer ami Jusnn
vyith a white orchid and lily of sories. Her matching earrings and
Conrad Charles Nienhuis, senior1,.
,, ,
honor was Miss Karen Kragt. Her on route 2. Hamilton.
world today.
John Fonger. 43 West 34th St., the valley streamers.
necklace of lavender were a gift
The first, he said, was a sense I class president,announced the!'an(,er
->mi'on
finish upstairs. $500; self, contracMrs. Leonard Lynema. sister of from the groom.
of responsibility,particularlyre- i class memorial,a piece of statu- j was an emergency donor at Zeetor.
Mrs. Martinie is employed in
the groom, attended as matron of
sponsibility towards mankind, and ary to be placed in the reading land Hospital,
Rites
Harold Langejans. 308 West 20th honor. She wore a French blue the office of the Jervis Corporahe quoted Luke 12:4#. "For unto and -sculpturecourt between the: Regular donors were Maynard
St., add bedroom and bath, $1,000; sheath dress with overskirtof taf- tion and the groom is a salesman
whomsoever much is given, of library and grt center at the new Batjes. Abel Berkompas, Nancy
self, contractor.
feta. She had a floweredhead- with the Michigan Farmer.
him much shall be required; and school. The 1961 class memorial j Boer. Bejamin Bosch, Kenneth
Tom Van Eyck, 824 West 25th piece of French blue and match- The couple is now at home at
to whom men have committed of a reflectingpool is currently Bosch. Mrs. Nina Bosch. Tom R.
St.. shingleson garage, $200; self. ing shoes. Her flowers were a 3025 Locke Ave., Grandville.
Bassardet, Melvin Camp, Kenneth
much of him they will ask the being installed.
contractor.
Gasemier, Larry W. Cox, Mrs.
more.
Mrs. John Olert, 56 West 16th r;_
U.irfr
Lawrence Culver. Mrs. John Dal"The free nations of the world
St., remodel front porch and steps. Girl 5u”ers Minor Hurts
man, Arthur De Heer, George Den
and the oppressed peoples behind Mrs. E.
$700; Kenneth Beelen. contractor.In Cor-Bicyde Accident
l yl, James Do Riddgr, Ralph G.
the Iron Certain are looking to us
00
Hollis Brower, 580 Crescent Dr.,
Dokter. Cornelius Dykstra,Mrs.
Julie Fortney,7. of 171 West 27th
for military, political and scientif- JmCCUmIDS Ul UL
extend garage. $200: seif, contracTruda
Dykstra,
M.
E.
Evans.
John
ic leadership.In the Air Force
tor.
St., was referred to a local physiand the other services we are ZEELAND — Mrs. Ellen 'Nell) C. Fisher.
John Vander Vleek. 66 East 25th j cian for treatmentof minor inArthur Fonts. Charles Francis.
aware of our share in this respon-j Freeman. 82. 114 East Savidge St.,
St,. aluminum siding. $500; Bittner jurjes suffered when the bicycle In
Ability and we attempt to impress Spnng Hake, died Tuesday after- James Gras. Wilhelmina HarringHome Modernizing Co., contractor I vhe was riding struck a car at I RrtKprt 0nme
ton. \lfred 11. Heath Sr., Elmer
Holland Hitch. 430 West 18th 3:35 p.m. Monday on Washington '
24( °f -72
^asLdi
ha\ e noon m ,he
1 iiirdes, Russell ilomkes. Robert
M.. fuel tank. $500; Ten Have ,\ve. near 23th
Ninth St., was put on probation
in a relativelynew situation in Hospital where she had been a Kaashoek. Mrs. E. Kammeraad,
Pump Service,
Holland police said John J. Zych. for six months by Municipal Court
American history. We are acutely patient since June
jLaVerne Koning. Willard Koning,
.eeuw Lumber. 13th and 5;)f 0f 256 West 23rd St., driver of on disorderly-drunk charges inaware that no two points on earth she Was born in Stockton-on* Kn‘l>o. Adrian Kramer. Ted
Diekema, demolish cement block the rar involved in the mkhan i
r
are more than 30 minutes
Yorkshire, England, came ^ut‘as- Hat McCarthy.Mary Morbuilding- Tri-Citv Asohalt eon
.
in. tne mu>naP- ; volving fighting and resisting an
s.
iiivnv rtspnaii.con- was turning into a driveway,
„
.
in ballistic missile time.
t0 i|ie U.S. in 1885 with her par- ren- Lyle W. Mulder, Laverne Padtrac,0(rthe
child
riding
on
the
sidewalk
°",Cer
t0"dm<,nS
are
^ pa>r
"The peoples of the world are enLs and settied in Chicago. She d'ng.’M'-s.Roger Parrott.Gordon
l ent Electric.20th and Cleve- and stopped his car partially ! S9'70 costs- J5 a monlh suPervisi0Q
looking to us not only for political move(| to Spring Lake 10 years Hippcl.Erwin Poest. Donald Prins,
Lind, parking lot. Tri-City Asphalt blocking the sidewalk. The child's fees- refrain from linking or freand military leadership but also ag0 she had resided at the Bea- 1 Bonald Reek,
Co
j bicyde ran into the front of qu«nting places where intoxicants
for the moral, cultural and spir-|Con night ChristianNursing Home Clarence Roelofs. Raymond Sch•1 aul Baker. 32nd and Lincoln. Zvch's car Police ticketed 7vch are sold- and keeP employed
itual leadership of the world In {ol. lhe p£Lst
rotenboer.Walton Sehurman. Kenparkin* lot: Tn-City Asphalt, con- 1 for "ailu™ to yield
right of "wry Rorema. M. of 61 River
a sense, they are asking us to surviving are two nieces and ncHi Schuurman, Herman Telgentractor.
Ave.. was put on probationfor
way.
hof,
Roelof
Telgenhof.
Jack
Tiet
save mankind, and the response
nephews, including Lawrence
Ottawa Savings and .oan, 245
: 12 months on a disorderly-drunk
sma. Preston Turkstra. Mrs. Menbility for providing this leadership Meyering of Eastmanville.
Central Ave.. add counter. $200;
charge. He must pay costs of
non Vander Kooi. Paul Van Dyke,
and meeting this demand will fall
Rhine Vander Meulen. contractorPassenger Hurt; Charge
$4.70 and monthly supervision fees
1/orin Van Gelderen, Joyce Vos,
directlyon yon as educated <*- Three persons |njur(!t|
of $3.
Natalie Bosnian.3o East 13th Driver on Three Counts
Donald Webber, Wendell U. Wynzens of the l mted
l
St., remodel garage front and new
.Joseph Michle, 72. no address,
garden.
Gen. McDermott listed the see- In Intersection Lrosn
door. $100; Compaan Distributors, 1 JKNISON — A Grand Rapids was sentenced to serve 30 days on
Physicians present were Dr. Alman, Judd Hall, is in St Mary's I an assault and battery charge fob
“
JENISON — Three persons uere fred J. Yunde Waa and Dr. WilHospital In Grand Rap, is with a L0™8 ,a 'rial,in “““'P31 C»urtAmerican military tradition. a hu J Ln ^ SiHnn CRd'1 in' Rll-ndon liam Rottschaefer'Xlirses w(‘,e
sense that embraces obedience. and..
Janet JilLson, Mrs. E. E. Brand.
aad |acers-iand
Township Tuesday at 5.13 p.nv y];irgo Slenk.'Mrs.Robert Sanford,
responsibility, integrity, perseverZEELAND Zetland policei^'bte
,lons SUffered in a four-car crash on conditionhe leave town,
In fairly good conditionat Zee- Mil(i|.ei,Andor>en
ance, dedication and determinachjiged -'a^per Bos oa. of rou e Tuesday on Chicago Dr. and Mill Paying disorderly-drunk
fines
ihi.i
n,.- hallmark
iuiiiinciii\ ui «i sm/v. v. land Hospital is Mrs. rh>ra tos- \ur>ses aj(|es were Mae Whittion. "The
of a good ofh Zeim, f ?hu a,1r k r1? S(
were Curtis D. Jones. 50. route 2.
ficer is also the hallmark of every
1 mer- Mr5- LoLs Sinke- Mrs Rll,h
he r jit of way to thiough traf- The injured man was a passen- $54 70, and o,Ihn Hudzik Sr., 49,
fic follow-mg. a tvvo-car accident on ger in a car driven by Lacy of 97 South Division.$44.70.
good citizen. His success in
! Vt*m' Mrs' William 11 Vande
ever walk of life he chooses to cia * said .she .suffeied a broken | Water Mrs HenrjeUa Van Spyker
Cherry Ave. near him SL at HE0.. Hall, 36. of Detroit. Ottawa County Others appearing were Jesse J.
follow will depend on hus sense j collarbone,ixkssible internal injur- j Gr.iy Udics were Mrs. E Roba m. Saturday. Police said the Bos deputies identified the other driv- Fields. Grand Rapids, speeding,
of. duty. The more intelligent and ies ani ,u‘dtl dC1,1 a. Itjn.s ^'V1. hert. Marion L. Wiswedel. Linda
auto collided .with ,a car driven crs as Dorothy Jacemel of Wyo: $20; Ronald James Gibson, of 147
better educated you are. the greatrele^e(l a k‘'’ roa im'n 01 Van \rurcn. iIistorinns we>e Elizaby llemv \\. Iimmer, 63, of route ming. Fred Nagelkirkof Byron West 20th St., improper backing.
er your understanding of what
f^^,s
"Identified the ^lh Bn,mmel and V,rs ',ohn
3. Zeeland.
Rd Hudsonville.and Bernice $10 suspendedafter traffic school;
ought to
Sluiiffs officers laentiluciuie; Brinkman. In charge of the canTurnyonskyof
Edward De Haan. of 198 East
Other "senses" were a sen-se
drivei .us 1. \ea|-oi(iai> t(ien were Mrs. Al Vander Kolk.
white accessoriesand an Amazon Deputies charged Hall with vio- ; F.ighth St., imprudent sp.^ed. $7;
W.
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Dermott expressed concern over •'’<>nV
Ion 'll 11 , min"1 Johnson Junior Red Cross aides Miss Myna Lee Yanden Berg bell as they sang together
Best man was Keith Hubbell
Wllh no operator'slicense, and speeding. $io; David P Sankey,
tVo.
o» onformitv, academic bruises in the crash, and was
Barbal.aV:|n n(l0, Cheri Mokbecame
the bride of Craig Warner "Saviour Like a Shepherd Lead tendentswere Jim Brower and having open i quoi in his posses- Greenville.Pa., right of way, $15.
freedom and the subtli influences ^red to a doc or. Deputies
said ma.
m;|> Marsha
and aaniee
•
;ir>
a Tohias
iomas ami
Hubbell May 19 at 2 p m in the IV
Tim Brower. Ushers were David
sa
car s^ruck 1 Robert Guy Tretheway, of 377
of mas, communication,a .sense Coster apparently stopped al the.Vjn
Cranmei.
First Baptist Church. Zeeland Marsha Yanden Berg. .-i.-ter of Bolev and Wayne Dugger of East Ul° rt*ar of ni° ,ac5m€![ car al West 22nd St., improper passing,
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Engaged

Hospital Auxiliary Has
to

volunteershigh-

ALLEGAN — Recently appointed
Allegan county Sheriff Harry
Smith told members of the board

tended.

Mrs. William .lellema, retiring
president,reviewed the 10 years
of auxiliary history, paying tribute

of supervisorsMonday that he

1

A

trio of the ChristianReformed

unit

sang the new State Auxiliary

was

Volunteer Song entitled "Service to
Others" which was submittedby

the Zeeland auxiliary in a recent
state competition.In the trio were
Mrs. Harold Arens, Mrs F. kolenGRAND HAVEN - Grand Haven brander and Mrs. B. Altena, accompanied by Kathy Altena. The
school district voters approveda
trio also sang "Nature'? Anthem
proposal for the district to supply of Praise "

Schoolbooks

.

free textbooks for pupils through

Hospital Director Fred Bind exthe eighth grade, and elected two pressed appreciation for all the
members to the school board for servicesand other contributionsof
the auxiliary to the hospital He
four-year
said main aims of the auxiliary
The vote favored the textbook j arf |0 raiSP money, provide vol-

An invitation was read to attend
the final visitation meeting of
this season to be held at Moline
on June 19, which will honor in-

EARNS DEGREE -

William
Winter, Jr., son of Dr. and
Mrs. William CJ. Winter of 655
College Ave., has earned the

dents of District 29 in attendance Dr.

were honored and presented gifts.

B.S. degree in mechanical
engineering and will graduate

Mrs. William Orr read a greeting
and announcementfrom the Michigan Assembly president which listed the events transpiringin the
next few months. A memorialservice will be held at the Odd Fellow- Rebekah Home at Jackson on
June 24. July 22 is the date of the
pilgrimage to the camp at Big Star
l.ake and August 12 the pilgrimage
to the Home. All members were

from Michigan College of Mining and Technologyin Houghton in commencement exercises to lie held today. Winter
is past presidentof the student
chapter of the Society of Automotive Engineers.
1957
Holland High School graduate,
he has accepted a poskion in
the production engineering department of Pratt and Whitney Aircraftin East Hartford,
Conn. Winter is married to the
former Marlene Rigterink of
Hamilton and the couple has
one son.

A

Another Republican candidate
1 for sheriff, Monterey township supervisor Bernard Miller, was
I heard from during the opening
day of the June session.
Miller urged the board to accept
his resignation as a member of
the Jail Committee, saying "some
; of my actions as a member of
the committee might be questioned
since I am a candidate for sheri

invited to attend the

special

events.

M

i

Blue Birds Hold

Year-End Picnic

staging area, one mile off Holland
Harbor at 2:15 p.m. for the parade to Bay Haven.
Boats will tie up at the Marina
at 3 p.m. to be welcomed by Dr.
Clark Weersingand John DuMez.
A scavenger hunt for children
will be featured^at 4 p.m. and
will be directed by Mr. and Mrs.
William De Jonge. At 5 p.m. hot
dogs and soft drinks will be
served to the childrenby Mr. and
Mrs. Willard Hopkins.
An ox roast prepared over the
open pit by the Reef Restaurant
with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Zych.
managers, in charge will be
served to the adults at 5:30 pm.
At 9 p.m. dancing will be featured in the Bay Haven Yacht
Club with music by Len Rummler's
orchestra.

Co-chairmen of the event on Sat-

The second grade Blue Birds fif urday will be Vice Commodore
Montello Park School held a picnic Bob Turschman and Willard Hoplast Tuesday in Smallenburg Park
kins.

Mrs. Walter Van Vulpen was to conclude the activities of
year in Camp Fire.

their

Committeesassisting include
Moral Marshall.Cox. Lewis L.
Maloney and Darcy Mahan. Parks.
Dave Linn. Dr. Weersing. DuMez
and DeJonge of Holland.

The picnic was a planned potluck
for the Blue Birds and their
Rapids on Oct. 15. 16 and 17. Mrs.
Jack Shaffer was elected as al- parents.After supper the girls
played games with their parents Reservations for the Saturday ox
ternate.
By vote, the lodge set the vaca- and sang songs. On display were roast are to be made at The
tion period to be July 14 until items the girls had made during Reef.
the months they were in Blue
September 14.
to the

Springs

Assembly Meeting

at

Grand

Birds.

After the business meeting conPresent were the leaders. Mrs.
James ducted by Noble Grand Mrs. Albert
Marlink.Mrs. Blanchard, repre- Lucille Eshenaur and Miss Darlene
Harold
Eshnaur. Parents attending were

The Rev. and Mrs.
Blame. Mr. and Mrs.
Dampen and son Jim Dampen,

senting the Pullman-Lodge, in
costume,gave a short humorous
Don Wakeman, Marilyn Wakeman, monologue. Potluck refreshments
j successor Tuesday.
The board also approveda mo- Kay Ten Brink and JoAnn Griep were served in the dining hall
, lion by Clem Rewa. of Dorr, call- of Holland attended and enjoyed with Mrs. Orr serving as chairing for thorough cleaning of the the Billy Graham Crusade in Chi- man.
Civil War monument now located cago last Friday evening.
on the southeastcorner of the
Miss Pot Achterhof
Miss Sharron Baker of Van. Pa p^jj Wjechman Completes
Barbara Wakeman s roommate at
~
The engagementof Miss Pat court house square.
Spring Arbor College' is spending In rro-Amateur lourney
Achterhof to .Jack Lee De Witt has
!

DischargedMondayi were Mrs.
Donald Ver Hey, 97 Spruce Ave.;
Mrs. Geneva Cramer, 15 East 15th
St.; Mrs. Tony Ross. 226 West 11th
St.; Larry Holtgeerts,route 1.

elected 'as two-year representativefirst

Diamond

I

iff.” Miller's resignationwas accepted and Chairman W a y n e
! Sleeby said he would appoint a

i

(i.

said.

1

Dr.; Mrs. Russell Barget, 986
Woodbridge;Raymond Bogcr, 901
Jackson NW, Grand Rapids;
Mrs. John Borgman,448 Harrison;
Mrs. Clysta Hunt, 94 East Ninth
side and outside guardians and will St.; Evan Nicely, 93 West 13th
feature entertainment by the St:; Gary Brinks,East Saugatuck;
Ot.sego Lodge. Travel arrange- Mrs. Belford Teeters, 494 West
ments were made to attend with 21st St.; Robert Arens. 142 TimMiss Vernice Olmstead furnishing berwood Lane discharged same
transportation.
Twelve past presi- day; Sally Rozeboom, 570 Maple
talks.

for expenses to attend the state
being Sheriffs’ Associationconvention
this year. "We are working on this
school for auxiliary police in cooperation with the Civil Defense
department. . .and I think that's
more important right now,” Smith

W
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will welcome Commodore Paul
Kee,
Parks and members of the Grand
Admitted to Holland Hospital Rapids Power Squadron to a famFennville. vice-presidentMrs.
Gladys Villwock.South Haven, Monday were Lester Ohlman. 3334 ily day for their Spring Rendezvous
secretary Mrs. Martha Vanderhoff. Van Buren, Mudsonville; David Saturday.
Otsego, and treasurerMrs. Beulah Tripp. 231 West Lakewood Blvd.;
All boats of the Grand Rapids
Blanchard,Pullman, gave brief Mrs. John Ditmar, 504 Essenburg squadron will rendezvous at the

Mrs. Ella C,

President

.

fvx

Brent.

Provide Free

wedding is

Commodore Tom Cox Jr., of the
Bay Haven Yacht Club and Robert
Linn of the Bay Haven Marina

ning.

having a difficulttime meeting the
demands of the office without exceeding the current year's budget.
He asked the hoard for authorization to purchase gasolinethrough
the county road commission instead of on the open market. Smith
estimated this would save approximately half of the department's
$200 monthly expenditure for patrol car fuel.
Sheriff Smith also asked the
; board to consider a specialappropriation of $400 per month which
Mits Keren Jeon Hassevoort
would allow him to reinstateeight
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hasse- per diem deputies in time to hanvoort of route 3. Mudsonville,an- dle the heavy load imposed on the
nounce the engagement of their departmentduring the resort seadaughter, Karen .Jean, to Gerald son.
Berghorst. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Supervisors applauded his anGerald Berghorst of route 3, Hol- nouncement that he would not ask

to past presidentsand others who
have helped in bringing the auxiliary to its present membership of
o\er 700
Auxiliarymembers the past year
have devoted 14.949 hours in hasI pita! service, not to mention count| less hours in planning,phoning and
traveling.Mrs .lellema said.
During the 10 hours, the auxiliary hoard has contributed HO,364.52 to the hospital for equipment
'mainly coffee shop profits i and
guilds have contributed $23,604.13
| for a grand total of $34,249.65.
A recent purchase has been hot
GRADUATE-Dr. George T. plates for hospitaltrays at a cast
of $3.266 10. It was pointed out
Wennersten. son of Ivan
that some guilds are organized as
VVermersten of 152nd Ave , was
service groups and others as mon- sonville.
craduafed Sunday from MichAn Oct. I
ey making groups.
igan State University in East
planned.
Mrs .lellema introducedoffiLansing, receiving a degree
cers. board members and the new
of Doctor of Veterinary Medicine. While at MSU he was a
president. Mrs. I. H. Marsilje,and
member of the chapter of Phi
recording secretary, Mrs. David
Zeta. national veterinary Boyd. She paid .special tribute to
medicine honor society, and of
Mrs. W. A. Butler as chairman of
the American Veterinary the coffee shop and Mrs. Clarence
Medical Association. He is
(Irevengoed for her many hours in
married to the former Sandra
lining up volunteers to staff the
Myrick and they have one
shop Also introduced was Mrs.
daughter. .!n-l,ee Dr. and
Vernon D. Ten Cate who is gift
Mrs. Wennerstenare leaving
chairman.
Friday for Phoenix, Ariz..
An original poem on Holland
where he will be associated
Hospital
Auxiliary's 10th anniverwith Dr Glaah. Their address
is 1320 East Ruth Ave., sary was read by Mrs. .Josephine
I

To Host Power Squadron

Eighty Rebekah Lodge members
of District 29 were gathered at a
visitationmeeting at the Erutha
Rebekah Lodge hall Friday eve-

On Expenses

eon of the Holland Hospital Auxiliary Monday noon in Hope Reformed Church. Close to 150 at-

Bay Haven Yacht Club

Schedules Events

Hears Sheriff

lighted the tilth anniversary lunch-

Phoenix. 20. Ariz.

Rebekah Lodge

Allegan Board

10th Anniversary Event
Tributes

14, 1962

1

i

,

'

.

D
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Mrs. Minnie Marsilje

Marks 81st Birthday

Mr. and Mrs. Harris Scholten,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ramaker,

Miss Lois Marsilje. a missionary-nurse to India currently home
Mrs. Howard Holcombe. Mrs. Rob- on furlough,and Alice Spykermen
ert Van Vuren. Mrs. Chester entertained at a party Monday
Kramer, Mrs. Donald Smeenge and night in the Marsilje home at 147
Mrs. Chester Smeenge.
West 14th St., honoring the formThe Blue Birds are Sheila Hol- er's mother. Mrs. Minnie Marsilje.
combe. Merri Smeenge, Barbara on the occasion of her 81st birthVan Vuren, J o n e 1 e Eshenaur, day anniversary.
Gail R a m a k e r. Pam Scholten. Mrs. Marsilje has lived in HolSherry Cook. Debra Kramer, Rita land more than 40 years. She
Koning. Diane Steketee. Patti moved to Holland with her husBecksvoort. Alta Downing, Mary band. a Reformed Church minisLugers and Nancy TenBroeke.
ter. shortly before hi* death. She
Mr. and Mrs. Marion De Gens was a librarianat Holland Public
were also present. Mrs. De Geus Library for many years.
is the sponsor and attendedall
Guests were Mrs. Edith Wal*
the meetings. Also invited were voord, Mrs. Henry Mollema,Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs ‘Andries Steketee.
A. Sybesma, Nettie De Jon g,'
1

been announced by her parents.
wMh ETwakemanat
GRA.ND RAP1f ~ Phi'
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Achterhof of
man, American legion golf pro.
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
203 East Eighth SI Mr. De Witt is
fired a 74 and finished out of the
Admitted to Holland Hospital Wakeman and family.
the son of Mrs. Truca Dykstra of
money in the weekly pro-amateur
Evans Meredith and children.
Friday were Mrs. Cecil O'Connor,
234 Ottawa St., Zeeland.
golf tournament at the Green
issue by 1.252 to
unteer service and aid in public
761 Lincoln Ave.; John Kouw, Mike. Johnny and Debra of near
Ridge Country Club.
Kalamazoo.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ward
route
1;
Larry
Holtgeerts.
route
William Vivian, a newcomer to relations.
John Barnum. Blythefield pro,
Dean. Mr. and Mrs. Clayton J.
1; Bob Simpson. 566 Elm Dr
th, board. pnlM 1.070 Inrombont "" llw,'’ublir "'I1"™ 'r0"': h/
had a 69 and Tom Rosely shot a
Mrs. Geneva Cramer. 15 East 15th Tolhurst and sons, Gary and David
Mrs Norman Andrrsnn. .sank, on a
member, should be
71 over the par 72 course,
St.; Mrs. Hanford A. Wenzel. 397 of Martin, Mr. and Mrs. Steward
third term, was re-elecledwjth
» 'he mroad. in lej,. at.on
Wiechman's partners in the proBeradineVinkemulder,Mrs WilFourth Ave; Kenneth Baker. Van Dyke of Hamilton, Mr. and
769 votes. Other rand, dale, were
Ko'ernmenl
am best ball were H. E. Morse, The first state to adopt a com- liam Goulooze,Mrs. J. Olthoff.
Saugatuck;Phyllis Lynn Haring- Mrs. Leon Haywood and children
Leonard Arkema. Don MrPher- ''xJ’lalnrd•07‘’ l3"1. ° h K.
Dr. Harold De Vries and Bob pulsory school attendance law i Mrs. Anthony Luidens, Anna Luisma. 299 West 17th St.; Linda of Shelby ville,Mr. and Mrs. Johnson and Gene Babcock.
''*>" ,b'" .wh,lh, h! 'T**1 “
Houtman all of Holland.
was
• dens and Mrs. Ellen Ruissard.
1 a foot in the door toward governny
Gates.
Jr..
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Tyink. 260 West 36th St.: Mrs.
were 1.901 votes cast in the disment control. He said all hospitals
Bernard Haak, 209 Glendale: Mrs. Gates and children attendedthe
trict's 11 precincts.
in Michigan with the exception of
Gerald Mann, route 1. Fennville. get togetherlast Sunday afternoon
In neighboring Spring l.ake, WilDischarged Friday were Robert honoring John E. Meredith on his
lerd M«n with 79 vol« '
ha \pf unctioned fairFetters, 1210 Floral Ave.; Michael 78th birthday which was on June
r.raM
Wh.tmr
with
were
^
wel1
,,n(,Pr
the
^‘'-N'lls
leKls'
Gerald Whiting vn h 220
a](1 ,0
Jacoby, route 2. Zeeland: John 2. The event was held at the home
eWerl n U* school brard
hospit.lii.tion
Van Haitsma. 46 Sanford.Zeeland; iof his son-in-lawand daughter Mr.
candidates were Mrs. Alfred Mat- I L_
^7.,.. _ t
John
Van Dyke, a hoard
Steven Harthorn.194 East 28th and Mrs. Albert H. Gates. Ice
zen. Harold Frans. Jack L
member, expressed appreciationof
St.; Sharon K. Fike. West Olive; cream and cake were served.
Walsh and George Conway. A total
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Randall of
the board for the many .services of
Anna De Jonge. 259 Peck St.,
of .504 voters cast ballots.
the a u x i I i a r y He represented
Zeeland: Mrs. Arnold Lappenga, Fan Claire visited Mr. and Mrs.
FTuitporl school district'ss.von-d PrMk1ent cl.r.nc. J.
123 West 20th St.; Linda Por, 428 Lyle Wakeman and family last Sunmill levy for operations was ap R
day evening and their daughter
' Hazel Ave.
proved by voters, 230-81.
AdmittedSaturday were Robert Miss Sandra Randall returned
Hughes polled 199 votes and John
MacArthur, Douglas; Mrs. Har- home with them after spending a
Foran. 153. to win election to the Jn
riet Robinson. 792 South Shore week visiting her cousins.
INDUSTRIAL
school board. Incumbent Albert
Evans Meridith and children
I Dr.; Mrs. GertrudeKronemeyer.
and
Anderson, a member for 13 years,
The Rev.
Hoekstra, of McMiss Peogv Ann Huyser
COMMERCIAL
Resthaven;Paul Koops, 312 West Mike, Johnny and Debra of Kalalost, as lie polled 130 William Kee. Ky.. will speak during the
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Huyser of 2|.st St.; Mrs. Benjamin Frans, mazoo. Mr. and Mrs. Clayton
RESIDENTIAL
Becham was the fourth candidate. Sunday School Hour at the Re- route 2. Zeeland,announce the
Tennis CL; Nancy Beukema. Tolhurst and son David of Martin
formed Church next Sunday.
engagement of their daughter. 645 West 22nd St. 'discharged enjoyed dinner on Sunday with Mr.
• HEAVY SHEET METAL
Wednesday at 1:30 p.m, Mrs Peggy Ann. to Jon Berghorst.son same davi
and Mrs. Albert H. Gates.
WORK
CALL
CALL
Kenbeek will show slides of her of Mr. and Mrs. John H. RergMr. and Mrs. Owen Appley vis•
AIR
CONDITIONINGDischarged Saturday were Mrs.
' H
'TONY*
recent trip to the Netherlands and horst of 49 Park St., Zeeland.
DUCTS
Irwin Berens and baby. 1091 ited their neighbors,Mr. and Mrs.
Post
and
Switzerlandin the basement of the
Miss Huyser is a graduate of legion CL; Rena Bontekoe. 275 George Barber last Sunday eve• COPPER DECKING
G. E. FURNACES
local Christian Reformed Church. Zeeland High School. Mr. Bergning.
Van Raalte Ave ; Darren Higgins,
• EAVES TROUGHING
WASHINGTON— John De Wilde, X lea and social hour will he held
and GUTTERS
«-AT
a Holland native and son of Mr afterwards on the lawn, sponsored hoist is a student at Davenport In- 421 Water St., Douglas;Christo- John Meredith and daughter Mrs.
pher Raphael,route 1; Douglas Margaret Gates last Wednesday
and Mrs. John De Wilde of 492 by the Girl's Society for the Sup- stitute in Grand Rapids.
Heating • Air Conditioning
Smith. 557 Grove Dr.; Mrs Alla afternoon visited Mrs. Marion TolLake Dr . has been appointed as
port of a Korean
...
#
•/
Eaves Troughing
X’an Tubbergan. 26 West 26th St.; hurst aand son Dave near Martin.
representativein Israel for the
Mr. and Mrs. R Renkema and M/SS DCCkman S rUplIS
SHEET METAL CO.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Marion
Coffey
and
Ph. EX 6-7716 & ED 5-8353
Susan Victor. 699 Butternut Dr.;
Agency of InternationalDevelopfour children left Monday morn Present Piano Recital
PHONE EX 2-3394
PHONE EX 2-9051
childrenof Allegan last Sunday afMrs.
Richard
Storey,
iftl
Spruce
ment
ing for Us Xngeles. Calif.,to,
\f.:
Si, ifyOdf
82 EAST 8TH ST.
ternoon
visited
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jack
De Wilde has been working on make their home there They I Piano pupils of Miss Gertrude Ave.; Mrs. Virgil White. 532
125 HOWARD AVI.
Krause and family and Mrs. Alice
foreign aid programs since 1953 came here last year from British Beckman presented a recital Mon- Graafschap Rd,: Mrs. Gerald
Coffey.
and has been controllerof XlD’s Columbia.
day in the Beckman home. 60 Mann, route 1. Fennville; Nancy Mr. and Mrs Herbert Lampen,
Beukema. 645 West 22nd St.
Tel Aviv mission for the last two Dr and Mrs Wa„pr I)p Kork West 18th St.
Admitted Sunday were Vernon son Don and daughter Jane attendyears His new post carriesa sal- fP{jar Rapids, Iowa are spend- Students taking part were MarPlagenhoef.
317 East 13th St.; Tom ed the "open house" last Saturday
ary of $17,030a
| ing several days with relativesand
sha Lewis, Rob Hopkins, Carla
E.
Lohr.
1086
Lynden Rd.: Mrs. evening at Allegan at the home of
He was sworn in to the new po-d fnpn{|<; here
"Dependable"
Cook, .lean Vander Ark. Jane
James
Flint.
330 East Central Mr. and Mrs. Harry Weaver honorlast Thursday by President Ken- Wpdne.sdav.Mr. and Mrs. C Schipper, Georgia Gearhart, Gwen
PLUMBING
& HEATING
ing Mrs. Lampen ’s uncle. Ernest
nedy in the Rose Garden of the RlMpnnPr nf Baldwin, called on Wiersma. Jane Steigenga, Bar- Ave.: Charles Martin. 6548 RichMaurer
on
his
80th
birthday.
He
White House De Wilde and hi* N1r and Mr*. H Bowman They bara Brasher. Jim Alderink, Jim mond Rd.. East Saugatuck; Mrs.
Dus seal means
lives near Miner Lake. Lunch was
wife were honored at a reception WPrp on thm way to their chil- Dykema, Kathy Hanko. Ellen Kenneth Kuyers. 680 Hayes; Paul
served and he received many nice
you ara dealina
Russell
Olmstead,
260
East
14th
following the ceremony
dren in Manhattan. Kas . and from Tripp Lauma Balks. Carol VanFairbanks Mona
Myari
ith an ethical
The 49-year-oldDe Wilde is a there on a trip to Arizona and der Brock. Rolina Vermeer and St.: Mrs. John Lawson, route 4: gifts. There .were about 90 people Doming
Sta-Rita
Dayton
in attendance.
'Plumber
who is
Mary
June
and
Susan
Jean
Quality
Workmanship
graduate of Western Michigan California.
General Electric
A. O.
Delores Maal.
Mrs. Glenn Dannenbergand Mrs.
Jepma,
6115
152nd
Ave
.
West
efficient,
reliable
Smith
—
Franklin
—
Century
University and Michigan State
• BUMPING
The school children had iheir Others were BeatriceZyck, Mary
Steward VanDyke of Hamilton visDelco & many others.
and dependable.
University.
rock. 5< West 21st
last day of sehool picnic at Spring Barense. Sharon Vander Ark,

. terms
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p n r at the LiMie Farm on Wed older daugntert, Barbara *w!
•Mda,' July
1 Peiip
btate
I jests

of Inn Frana and Kd

24

PUHNACK5

iim| Bonnie

People aie moving into cities
the world over In l%u theie were
Mi and Mrs Claude Coates and
(mote than no cities with over a daughter*, Candace and Suzanne
[(orniant btnlit tun,’ million imunii.mis tximpaied witn moved recently into a home they
i, pp; m\ Hi the
only to in Iwm) If tha tiek to purchased front Morton Goodman
oust meted 11 the the elites continues.a.I but one
Mi and \ti» .Hon Zeeff of
id two and a half ter, 11 ol lite worlds people will titandville visited rer parent* and
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Janet in Burn .pa recently.

Residential • Commercial

PEERBOLT
SHEET METAL CO.

LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER

Gos-

Oil

WF CLEAN

-Coal
and KtPAIR

MAXIS OF FURNACIS
HOMI MUTING COMPANY

• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial — Residential

AIR
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Ann
Horn
Honored
Mist Ruth Keppei of Holland re
('and;, lines are Kraoces 1. .loho- M' dod Mrs llelnvn Diekema. >»(>«
Ite »«»«« hWtorviewed her hook From Trees to On Fifth Birthday
m>ii of Holland, stale reproenta -476 142nd Xve ; a daughter. Violn,
a!!( ‘sl'Ur’ '1‘ anr^ rs
Tulip* al the luncheon o' the Mrs Bober? Horn of 33d West live; Edward T Kirby of Grand lM,,'n Saturday to Mr and Mrs. George Barber.
Holland Noon Optimist Hub or 28th St . gave a party foi her Haven, prosecuting attorney; .la- ,,pdro Heltran. 145 Burke Ave.
Monday at fumerford’.- Rest an- daughter Debra Xnn on Friday >011 Woldring of Holland diet ill; •' *on, Gharle.s Kevin, born
rant Sh» was introduced by Mil on the ocea>.on of her fifth birth- Dolores Hall, of Holland, county Sunday to Mr and Mrs. Jimmie
ton Beelen program chairman
day
clerk. ‘ David L Gordon of Hoi Bi own. 24 Graves 1*1 a daughter.
The annual metMing of the Athooi
Ed Raphael introduced al h
Game* were plaved n the yard and ti«M»ureiJames It Botlje Cynthia Jean. Lorn Monday to .* >. district No 15 m Burnips, Salem
Citevt Ed Burke of the ( ontmentaiand each child rece.veri a g;M of Grand Haven, reg.ster ot deed> and ^ls Vernon Beckslort.46 Township and Xllegan l’ 0 u n y
Mutual Insurance (ompany ol (aKe and ice c.ream were »(*rved Deter \ an Eyck «»l Holland
2th It St
a daughter born was held on Monday al 8 p.m. in,
Grand Rapids.
Mr. Horn took mimed picture*of comm
am J Duga ol Monday to Mi and Mi
Xdnan (he Rurnips School
Pre.'ideni Lu
announced a the group
Don/e Jr , lt).tGlovei \ve
linen.
eyor.
The Hurni|isSchool picnic was

Book at Optimist Club

• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
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»
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David

BUMP SHOP
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ited Mrs. Hattie Wesseling and son
last Tuesday. Wednesday Schaap. Jacqueline Mapr\ Anne : ‘
Purlin on Wednesday afternoon.
they went In school to get their De Leeuvv. Margie Vander Kooi, , Dlslhi1I2Pd, Sundav "pre MrMan Fractures Wrist
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